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HOUSES FOR RENT

The Toronto WorldWe taw several
en Cert tee. Weed end STORE FOR RENTStreet*, newly decorated throegbeet, et

fMtly reduced rental*. Including water. 
JUelyage »'<*> PB» MONTH.

H. H WILLIAMS A CO.
___________ SSKIng Street Beet.

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
88 King Street Beet.
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BRITAIN FORMiY DECLARES WAR ON BULGARIA
French Artillery 

Notable Success

V

M

Allies’ Forces May Make

BRITISH HOLD ALL GROUND GAINED ANDsSmS KoNS
SECRET ALLIED I war upon Bulgaria |c N R PARTYAT

BMTAI«| ■iPEGMN
State of War Began at Ten o’clock La.t Night Is 

Official Announcement. •

Vosgesinjti V

\ I BRITISH TIGHTEN HOLD
ON FAMOUS REDOUBTBOOT CONTROLS declared byv»

■

Position» Have Been Further Improved Ad 
AH Ground Gained is Firmly 

Held.
Every Dollar Spent in U. S. 

Approved by British G 
cmment.

Ï °NpONf Oct. 15.—Great Britain has declared war on Bulgaria. 
1 i British Foreign Office announces that, in view of the fact 

that Bulgaria has announced she is at war with Serbia and is an 
ally of the central powers, tus majesty’s government has informed 
the Bulgarian Government, thru the Swedish ministry at London, who 
is in charge of Bulgarian interests, that a state of war exists between 
Great Britain and Bulgaria fr<yn \ o p.m.

Each Senator and M.P. 
Should Visit West Every 

Two Years.

I ONDON, Oct.
I . received under
.. . . French, -ui-lmci or im
1C <<xtys W1,th reference to the German official 

fh.t 1 he only change in the situation south of a Bassee Canal "is

j1-1'// P,*n )—A British official report ' French Destrov Two RUL e of 9.45 o’clock tonight om Field Marshal y lwo tilock'
my in the 
of today:

ov-
houses and Trenches at 

Violu in Vosges.* SESSIONS IN LONDON
ADDRESS BY MAYOR

POSITIONS RETAKENRussia’s Disregard of This 
Committee Upset Ex

change Situation.
TWO GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS 

SUNK IN FIGHT IN BALTIC SEA
GERMAN SHIPS SWEPT FROM 

BALTIC AND GULF OF BOTHNIA

Sir William Mackenzie Thank
ed for Services to Prairie 

Provinces.
Teutons Regain Some in 
CAunpagne—French Regain 

Some in Lorraine.NBW YORK, Oct. 15.—Of the mil
lions of dollars By * Staff Reporter.

INNIPBG, Odt. IB.—ThatEnemy’s Flotilla Returned With Reinforcements After 
Loss on Wednesday, and British Submarine 

Scored Again.

Wspent daily In 
this country by the allies for 

war supplies, not
jmkARIS, Oct. it, t— Two German 
r* blockhouses were torn up and 

their trenches demolished by 
French artillery operating at the Violu 
French artillery operating at the 
Violu, in the Vosges, between the 
Sainte Marie and the Bonhomme pass. 
The French recaptured some trenches 
in Lorraine, which the Germane bed 
taken on OoL 9. In Champagne, the 
Germans, under cover of a heavy ar
tillery flee, were again able to secure a 
footing in some trenches forming a 
salient at thé extreme left of the 
French line of advance seat of Xu her- 
ive. In the Vosges, the Germans 
launched a heavy attack on a 6000 
yards front between Rehfelaen and 
the Sudelkopt. They were repulsed 
everywhere except at Hartman»- 
Weilerkopf, where they again occupi
ed some trenches at the summit. The 
fighting on the British front east of 
Loos was confined to a fierce artillery 
duel

The official statement of the French

Enemy’s Merchantmen Have Been Either Sunk 
or Run Ashore—Thirty-Five Ore Carrier*.
- Are Interned in Swedish Ports.

every
senator and member of the 
house of commons who failed 

to visit the west at

a dollar, it
learned authoritatively today, 
spent without first obtaining’ the of
ficial sanction of the British Govern
ment.

ellas
was

can be
least once in 

every two years should be disqualified 
was the somewhatbetter Umbrefl- 

rubbed on the 
tred Friday at

startling state-
OPENHAGEN. Oct. 15,-(Vln London.l-Despatchcs to the evening news- ^ J?‘S Won,hlp MaF°r
papers here sky that a second German torpedo boat was sunk by . the ” augn at tne Canadian Club lun- 
Rrltlsh submarine E-1.9 near Kaxe. According to these telegrams, a Ger- cheon today. In honor of the parlla- 
man flotilla; one boat of which was sunk Wednesday, returned yesterday mentary delegation soins thru to tn.

There-upo n"*the ^ on the "spec,a, traÏ,

------ — . which inaugurates the
EfUTIér 'idvtcf-s'Trem Copenhagen yesitWtry*wev* that -a British submarbj* oen(a! lip# of the

engaged a German cruiser and three destroyers in the Sound between Den
mark and Sweden, connecting the Baltic with the North Sea. and sank one of 
the destroyers.

This sanction Is obtained from 
committee sitting in London and hold
ing frequent sessions. Altho the com
mission has been In operation to*' 
many months, its existence has 
heretofore been generally known out
side of government** ctortes. Only 
©nee, so far as can be learned—and 
then in tne

C L spatch'tHhF'sfH"*" T™'Ge^man^rcwthlSs®, fa^a ^

has Æ?»
correspo^de™^™^16™' 36 are vlrtu*>* '»terned Swedish port,, the

n—7WFNTy*F(,UR TPAWLERS CAPTURED.
dUei^Jrt tfr'Vnler3e«aye,been caPtured and taken Into Grimsby since 
disclosed In an official statement printed in The London Gazette

■i
12b :

I

t not

transcontt- 
Caaadian Northern 

Railway system. T. R. Deacon, who
presldod. said that It was a horrible 16 is

tonight.

nks case of Russia—has the 
mandate of tills body been disregard- That 24 vwith straps, 

ers, thin. lever 
sat check lining, 
tes 32-inch, Fri- 

Friday, 0.80; 
5; 40-inch, Fri-

thought that men appointed to 
senate and elected to the house of 
commons should serve at Ottawa year 
after year without even knowing by 
sight the country they were sup
posed to govern. He declared that 
sir WlUHam Mackenzie was entitled to 
the thanks of the Canadian people for 
bringing to the great west many 
bers of both houses, who 
fore had visited the greatest 
of the Dominion. 1

The personnel

of -representatives of each of the al
lied nations, from Greet Britain to 
Montenegro, controls absolutely the 
purchase of all war supplies in what
ever section of the world they mav 
be bought, acts as a financial check 
anrl supervisor over all the war chests 
or all tie allies, and seeks to elimin- 
ete positively competitive bidding on 
the part of the allies for war supplies 
in the few open markets of the world, 
first of all, in the United States.

No Supervision at Home.
Over purchases made In home mar

kets by the various nations the com
mittee holds no supervision. Its sphere 
is limited strictly to purchases out
side the boundary lines of the nations 
at war and their colonies.

The committee is designated by a 
French title, the English translation 
of which is “The international war 
supplies committee."

Under its guidance, Great Britain, 
I ranee, Russia and Italy, In seeking 
munitions of war in the U. S. and 
other supplies, refrain from competi
tion in bidding. Such competition, if 
permitted, the 
early In its

the

SERBIAN CAPITAL TRANSFERRED
BY ENEMY ZEPPELIN7.50 GOES INTO LIQUIDATIONILAN, Oct. 15.— (Via Paris.)—The seat of the Serbian Gov

ernment has been transferred to Mitrovitza, near the Monte
negrin frontier, according to a despatch to The Secolo fromMtvare

our
mem- 

never be- 
seotion

Bucharest.
Casualty List Indicates Several 

Men of Artillery Brigade Kill- 
\ ed in Raid.

Big Departmental Store in Cal
gary to Give Up Busi

ness.IRELAND PLANS SERBIANS CEDE 
TO ENLIST MENi UTILE GROUND

le war office tonight foUows;
“Bombardment* were again violent 

en both eides during tne moot ot tne 
day before Loos, at Bolaanhachs, and 
In the Olvenchy wood.

“In Champagne, under the cover of 
the bombardmtnt reported thle morn
ing to the east of Auoerlve, the enemy 
waa able to secure again a footing 
on a certain point tf hla former 
tranches In the form of a salient in 
front of the extreme left wing of the 
posRlone carried by our recent «*-

"In the Argenne the explosion of 
one of our mines has shattered some 
enemy lines near Hill 216.

“On the front of Lorraine 
recaptured some elements of trenches 
which the enemy had been holding 
since Oct. » to the north of RoMlon. 
We have repulsed several counter
attacks. Fifty prisoners remained In 
our hands.

“In the Vosges the Germane this 
morning made a very strong 
on a flve-kllome re (3.11 miles) 
between Rehfelaen. to the south of 
the Hartman ns-We lerkopf, and the 
Sudelkopf. This attack had been pre
ceded by violent showers of shelli of 
various calibres and Mg bombe add 
wee accompanied by the projection of 
Mazing petroleum.

“The German « were.rep uleed almost

West Complimented.
Senator Edwards, who replied in

behalf of the upper chamber, admit- OTTAWA net is Th„ .v, _
ted that the criticism was Justified, of the artillery brigadeJof the serond I Preee Ceble'
He Complimented the western prov- £anadian division at Otter poo l, Kent, ! LONDON, Oct. 16.—The Pry co
inces, not only upon the rreat nnm- En.fland* wa« shelled by German Zep- ! Jon°s Company (Canada) has decided
bf»»* nf man *u. pel 1 ns on the evening? of Wednesdayer of men they were contributing to October 13, Is indicated in tonighVs 
the war, but also upon their marvel- caJ^a^y H*t, which records a number 
ous productions. The wheat cron h» I of P1611 kjlled in the 5th Artillery Uri-

SiTSaTT I
000,000 bushels. In short, the west- ! names ot seven men of the 5th Bri- 
ern provinces had practically pro- kllled by bombs and shells,
duced two crops In one harvest, and 1 f"|ff7ff f a iin Infv - 
ho hoped they would do as well next ' I IVII I A M\ ill II 
year. He was sorry to say that the, VI f lH/lllU If ILL 
present war would be a long war and | nwinwr m n raw ...... r.
would only terminate when the enemy ] Xhhlf DCPDITITC
was utterly exhausted. | ULldV IVEiLlX LH I il

The Canadian Northern trnln ar- 1 »««VUVI1V

rived at Winnipeg from Port Arthur 
on its way to Vancouver at 10 o’clock 
this morning

h combination 
one dozen tea 

s silver-plated, 
bd satin finish, 
right finished, 
lar $3.50. Fri- 
1 •. . ... 2.69

\

to go into voluntary liquidation and 
has called a meeting of creditors for 
Thursday next, a resolution states 
that by reason of Its liabilities the 
company-., can not longer continue in 
business.

Invaders Are Making Some 
Headway, But at Heavy 

Cost.

Special Department for Re
cruiting Will Be Formed 

at Dublin.
I, $1.69. 
with genuine 
cover, brown 

complete in a
we haveThe Pryce-Jonee Company has been 

conducting a large departmental store 
In Calgary, financed by British capi
tal.

committee realized 
career, would result in 

sending prices of munitions and other 
supplies to prohibitive 
would consequently swell the cost of 
conducting the war proportionately. 
Instead of coming into the American 
market when supplied are needed and 
waging a financial contest for suprem
acy in obtaining the supplies, the allies 
have adopted a system of placing one 
big order at a time in this country. 
When the contract for this v.
Signed,^ the next allied nation’s

BULGARS’ TREACHÉRYPRAISE BY KITCHENER(with handles.
1.69

levels and
IONEY SET.
crystal jaiy, 

in a rock cut 
a all- 
in a 

-plated stand 
$3.98. Friday

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP
VICTIM OF TORPEDO

Confident Irishmen Will Never 
Leave Army Without 

Recruits.

Serbians Denounce Manner 
in Which Enemy Launch-

attack
front

lar wJMl 
mpîete LONDON. Oct. 15. — The British 

steamer Salerno has been sunk. The 
crew was saved.

The Salerno was a Wilson liner, 
built at Glasgow In 1912. She was of 
20,171 tons gross register.

ed Attack.1 Enlistment Work Will Be 
Taken Entirely From Mili

tary Authorities.

2.50 order is LONDON, Oct- 15.—The Austrians, 
Germans and Bulgarians are proceed
ing methodically with their invasion of 
Serbia, which, according to neutral 
reports. Is costing them a very heavy 
price in the liyes of their1 soldiers. The 
Germans, however, have been able to 
occupy Pozaçvac, southeast of Semen- 
drla, and claim that their campaign is 
proceeding according to their plans. An 
official communication issued by the 
Serbian war office todayqsays:

Bulgaria’s _Treachery.
"On Oct. 11 the Bulgarian* made a 

surprise attack on us at Korltza and 
Olava. The a.tack waa repulsed. The 
same day the Bulgars occupied the 
position* of Klta and advanced two- 
thirds of a mile Into our territory.

“On the 12th they attacked our po
sitions at Ivanovra and Llvada, but 
were repulsed. The same day they 
attacked without result our position* 
at Plain*. Boukva, Raaovatl. Kanon, 
Vlroboulasova and Goleche. On the 
13th they attacked the line of Terwe- 
Klnanengrad, repulsing one 
detachments.
River section the Bulgare opened fire 
on our positions. We made no reply.

“On the 14th they attacked various 
point*. Near Krlvapalanka they at- 
tacked Ravnomnlvo fort and also In 
the direction of Radlochevo and In 
the StfJmlija valley.

“Bulgaria thus began war against 
u* treacherously, as In 1913, by sur
prise, and without a declaration of 
war.”

LONDON, Oct 16.—At a recruiting 
en up and another contract Is j meeting in the Viceregal Lodge at

a ,jntiI t*n^i la malntalned Dublin, which was attended by Baron
until an the allied nations purchasing „ ,,supplies here are cared for. g w|mborne, lord lieutenant of Ireland,

Etends to All Supplies. and John Redmond, the Nationalist
t>urrh=,««nlmltt:eel8 sc,ope extends the leader, it was decided that the lord

allied armies In the field and the al- *or recruiting for Ireland, and he hlm- 
i‘:.Lnav,e?. whlch are incapable of self take the position of director, a
cfo "hi n g,Pînèat s!" tfiankeui boots' stt ^ °rganlzer app°‘nted t0

and the long list of minor articles used work ln co-operation with the military. 
theDurrH*6^ armies are embraced in Karl ^Kitchener, secretary of state tor 
is exercised** over wblcl1 Jurisdiction war, in a letter, which was read at 

Great Britain, as banker for th„ =i the meetinK. paid a tribute to the 
pUM-ha^îs"11168 -thls comthlttee. British bravpr>r. gallantry, and exploita of the 
made in this count oonVpnient, are Irish soldiers. He expressed confi- 
ing the committee "1 (mi111 it!1 consult- j Uence from his close association with
perfunctory way does the VnnJil?!! ,he country that the irishmen never 
keni> track of tv»** -a Lne °<pnimittee j
brought here AnothBrltlsh Vupplles would leave them without relnforce- 
the government attend^ ot nlents-

One of the chief fum-H Britrsh members of th? ,°Hhe

act a» a mouthpiece of the British enlisted in England and Scotland and
I the Irish Reservists who joined on 
mobilization.

Met by Delegation.
The distinguished visitors

needsfES, 96o. 
lated Dessert
pattern han- 
egularly $2.00

are were met
at the station by a large delegation 
from the board of trade and escorted 
to the Fort Garry Hotel. Then follow ■ 
ed an automobile ride about the city 
and/ a visit to the grain exchange. The 
luncheon above referred to was served 
at the Royal Alexandria Hotel at 1 
o’clock. Among those present 
Premier Norris. Mayor Waugh, 
William Mackenzie and the parlia
mentary delegates. Several members 
not in the Canadian Northern party 
were also in attendance, including 
Thomas McNutt, M.P., Saltcoats; 
David Henderson, M.P., Halton; Dr. 
Neeley. M. I?., Humboldt. Dr. Neeley 
was In khaki, having recently Unlisted

Placed. (Continued on Page 7, Column 4),

.95 LORD DERBY’S PLANS BIG ALLIED LOAN CONTRACT 
SIGNED BY ALL CONCERNED

onal
riper

!
Sufficient Number of Volun

teers Expected Without 
Conscription.

I -were
Sir

t

8 Lord Reading Thanks Syndicate for Co-Operation in 
Accomplishing Task—Advice Given Was in Best 

Interests of Great Britain as Well as of U.S.
es furnished 
ipriatc ideas 

your color 
"e treatments.
conventional 
of color on 
backgrounds, 
ch. Sidewall, 
roll, .6. Bor- 
rr yard . , .V/l
rs, for kitch- 
ueut designs, 

damp cloth. 
Friday, per

. . .J_.......... 11
•com Papers,
ration form- 

papers and 
le wall, regu- 

.32. Hand
le yard, Fri-

LONDON, Oct 15. 10.20 p.m.—Re
cruiting Is to bo taken entirely out of 
the hands of tne military authorities 
and entrusted exclusively to civilian 
organizations. This is the scheme by 
which the Earl of Derby, director of re
cruiting for the army, hopes to 
a sufficient number of voluntary en
listments to render 'recourse to con
scription unnecessary. He described 
the new system at a private conference 
with the parliamentary recruiting com- 
mlttee and the Joint labor recruiting 
board this afternoon.

"The changes that I

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

FOR TODAY’S RUGBY SAME.

You’ll enjoy the game Infinitely 
more if you know that your overcoat 
and hat are the 
very newest in 
style. Y'ciur lady- 
friend will feel 
proud of you, ton, 
if you are wear
ing a Dineen coat 
and a snappy 
Dunlap, or Heath, 
or Stetson hat. 
also from Dineen's- 
If it should rain,

NO RUSSIAN CRUISER- * raineo^s.Vï^rei-
'•SSSTlfS » P.m,-T6. of The WAS  ̂ ^ SJtSF. »

on Sofia from the Serbian frnnHr°m*llcir base» but wil1 niake a direct attack ment in German newspapers that n only for the day but for *ail winter
• Œ» AU8tro-°— —‘nee cT- t’^y ^

' Pnd ^ S ^Anglo-French force, must be Sfr

Morgwn & Co. and from all their as- 
soclates in the syndicate. From them 
we have had nothing but the greatest 
assistance and conscientious and sin
cere advice, and it M tor that region 
l desire to express our sincere grati
tude. This has not been an easy task 
and on the whole, taking Into account 
the magnitude of the transactions, the 
rosuk has been vary creditable, espe
cially as we have carried It thrti by 
the date originally fixed for the first 
payment on the bonde.

"It may not have been the exact 
date we Intended, but we have got 
there. I feel on behalf of the English 
Government that It is Incumbent upon 
us to eay that we are very much In
debted to all who have aided.

* “J should like to add that after we 
had given a close study to condklons 
here, after making ourselves acquaint
ed with the difficulties of a transac
tion ln this country where the people 
were unacquainted with 
loans, we sought advice, and it was 
given to us honestly and conscienti
ously. not only in the best Interests 
of our own country, but, we believe, la 
the beet Interests of the United

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—The $600,- 
000,000 Anglo-French credit loan 
contract was signed late today.

secure

1It is stated that, the number of Irish 
recruits was 81,000 exclusive of those

Three words “Reading ■ of Erlagh,” 
from a pen In the hand of Lord Read
ing. chairman of the Anglo-French 
commission, bound the British Empire 
to Its terms.

ing,” said Lord Derby, "have°not 'been France was bound by the signatures 
necessitated by any shortcomings on ot Octave Homberg and Ernest Mal- 
!?! 8taff hut by let. J. p. Morgan affixed his name ln
Which require entlrelyPnew"methods' of behalf of the American syndicate of 
dealing with the subject. I propose derwrlters. Four witnesses attested the 
to make civilians responsible ■ for signatures, one of them being Basil B 
bringing raw material ln the shape of Blackett, secretary of the commission 
recruits to the military authorities for The other three were American law- 
them tc enlist, clothe, equip and Ycrs who assisted In drawing up the 
train.” document.

Every eligible man will receive a Lord Reading thanked the syndicate 
letter signed by Lord Derby, stating for their co-operation In accomplish- 
briefly the situation which makes an Ing his task.
increase in the army necessary in "We realized from the first " he said 
order, as explained by I»rd Derby, “that It was only possible to 
that he may have a direct appeal and carry out a transaction ofthis mag- 

be unable to say In the future that h« nitude if there was loyal and devwed 
was not called upon to Join. co-operation by all cWSfedJ from

of our
In the whole Tlmok 1

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2). I

ALLIED FORCE MAY ADVANCE y 
STRAIGHT THRU BULGARIA un-
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REV.BROTHERKKATIAN 
IS LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

;

FIND TENSION EXISTS
i 2I Î

il■

SCHOMBERG FALL FAIR PETER DRAKE REMANDED! '•! ViseMember of Christian Brothers 
De La Salle Institute 

Honored.
Times and Daily Mail Report 

Trouble Over Conscription 
and Balkans.- DREW BIG ATTENDANCE•rt

8
An.appointment of particular Interest 

to toe Catholics of the city is that whleh 
has been conferred by the militia de
partment at Ottawa upon Rev. Brother 
Rogation, a member of the Chrietltn 
Brothers of De la Salle Institute, Duke 
street. , . _

The reverend gentleman has been ga
zetted to the rank of honorary lient, 
colonel of Catholic cadets of the separ
ate schools and De La Salle Institute.

Lieut.-Colonel Rev. Brother Rogation 
is a member of the executive committees 
of the Strathcona Trust and cadets and 
Inspector of schools under the separate 
school board.

il Charged With. Being Implicated 
in Pocke Picking at Wood- 

bridge Fair.

i ]
Numbers and Size and Quality of 

Entries Up to High 
Standard.

s-LONDON, Oct. 16, 8.28 a~m—Ac
cording to The Times and The Dally 
Mall tension exists In the British 
Cabinet over toe questions of con
scription, the Balkan situation and 
the Dardanelles expedition, while 

|j there is gossip over the continued ab-
1,1 eence of Sir Edward Carson, the at

torney-general, from the caiblrtet meet
ings. He has not been present at any 
of the three meetings held this week.

There is a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the members of parllameiyt at 
the inadequacy of the explanation of 
the Balkan situation given Thursday 
by Blr Edward Grey, the'British for
eign minister. As a result there are 
demands that the government give the 
house of commons an opportunity to 
discuss the matter and also for the 
government to make a frank statement

It !

i
I : P<

Peter Drake, atlas Mitchell Badgely, 
before Pdlice Magistrate Brunton inSCHOMBERG, Oct 15.—Those Who 

felled to take in the Schombcrg Fair 
missed one of the beet or the season, 
the attendance of 4UU0 Is perhaps the 
largest in Its history, which rescues baclt 
over half a century. The en .ries in au 
departments were equal or larger than 
any previous exhibitions, and for quality 
much better.

Large entries were made in the light 
and heavy classes for horses, and prom
inent horsemen such as T. W. Graham 
of Claremont and L M. Uardhouee oi 
Weston, who were present, gave expres
sion that in their opinion they were as 
fine a lot of horses as were exhibited 
a. any fair this season. ;

The show of cattle was also a good 
one, particularly \n Durham, Holateln and 
Jersey classes!. Sheep and swine were 
among the best -exhibits, and had large 
entries in toe several classes

reputation
for a large entry and excellent work In 
women's handiwork, and fully sustained 
its past record this yeat.

Fruit, vegetables and roots were extra 
good quality and a large show,

A good pair of road horses owned by 
Ad. Penfield of Tottenham were award
ed flist honors with S. Hastings second. 
John Palmer, Richmond H1H, landed first 
for 2-year-old and 3-year-old roadsters 
with an extra good pair. In the 2-year- 
old carriage class J. T. Devene was first, 
R. Sinclair, Bradford, second. R. Pat
te rron, Dunkerron, was the winner with 
bis agricultural team.

Some ex.ra good heavy 
were shown With A. Cveis 
first; I. A. Wray and H. ....
ond and third. In the 2-year-old draft 
E. Wray, Schomberg, was first, with W. 
J. Ness. Gormley, second.

Draft broad mare—W. Ferris, Bradford.
Single carriage—A. Adams, Lefroy ; I. 

Devine, Weston ; G. Legarth, Schomberg, 
in that order.

Great Interest was centered in the driv
ing class for the fair sex. The much- 
coveted prize, known as Echard'.’s spe
cial, a beautiful set of silverware, was 
awarded to Miss Myrtle M. Olfcln of Al- 
Hston. In the open Class Miss Calhoun 
of Schomberg was the winner, with Miss 
Modain second.

Judging all thru was very satisfactorily 
done by P. E. Rowen, Mt. Albert, and 
H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham, in light 
horses, and John Boa*. Queensvllle, and 
A. 8. Russell, Centre ville, in heavy class:

The speeding events resulted as follows 
and provided somo good racing:

Open trot or pace—1, Furlosa; 2, Gor
don Prince; 3, Lettie D.

2.36 class—1, Decuator; 2, Major Day; 
3, Tod; 4, Brown Frido; 6. Sunny Jim.

The Aurora Band supplied the music 
during the afternoon.

'was php
the county police court yesterday after- 

the charge of being implicated 
in pocket picking, which took place at 
Woodbridge Fair on Thanksgiving. Drake 
has an unsavory reputation In Montreal, 
and both he and Casey falling sufficient 
bail were remanded for a week. Casey 

trial, but Drake

She
Buckham

.
iti noon on

lo:Hatl r f | l
[y etrocit 
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today 
port oi 
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take aJ
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ÇIEW FALL ■ : •; ROUMANIA REAFFIRMS

NEUTRALITY DECISION

Military Precautions Taken on 
Each Frontier—German Sub

marines at Varna.
BUCHAREST, Wednesday Got U,~ 

Via Paris, Got. 16.—(Delayed in transmis! 
sion).—The cabinet after again going 
over the war situation today made * 

of Roumanie' Al aSBH 
precautions have been taken on 
Roumanie’» frontiers.

HATS
asked for summary 
elected to go before a Jury.

Charles S. Tarley, charged by his wife 
with disorderly conduct and being drunk, 
pleaded that liquor was tne cause of aK 
his trouble, and this was corroborated 
by his wife, who stated that when sober 
Tarley was kind to her and the child- 

His worship gave the husband some 
good aound advice and a reconciliation 
followed the charge being withdrawn.

Garnet HySlop. Who runs a "Jitney 
on the Weston road, ran into* rig a day 
or two ago driven by R. H. Livingstone 
of Etobicoke, in which were Mrs. Liv
ingstone and a child. The front wheel 
of the rig was torn off and Mrs. Liv
ingstone, who was rendered unconscious, 
was carried Into Dr. Sproule’s surgery. 
When the case was called yesterday Mrs.

*
||
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($2.50 VALUE)HOTEL TECK . REV. BROTHER’ROGATIAN

Given rank of honorary lieutenant- 
colonel.

t VIran.
. eolutio 

poo tiei 
pence

perior

Quality, service and fair prices are 
the combination that have made the 
Hotel Teck so popular with the busi
ness men. Luncheon daily, 11.30 to 
S.8Ô, at fifty cents-

This fair always had the
Livingstone was too ill to appear, and 
It was" further adjourned.

John Smith, arrested on toe charge of 
stealing am overcoat from Rev. Thomas 
Tremaine of Mlmlco, and sentenced yes
terday to two months In Jail, asked Mag
istrate Brunton to make it six months, 
which hia worship accordingly did.

pronouncement in favn- 
maintaining neutrally, 
military 
each of

The presence of two German sul 
nines at Varna. Bulgaria's chief set 
on toe Black Sea, has been confira
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Today every dollar counts. To get 
the best value at reasonable price try 
one of cur special At its.CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
1
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The British Red Cross Funds 
Are Running Low !

England Has Appealed to All the
Empire to Help!

.> Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—G. H. Green, Saskatoon. 

Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Harry Archibald Tat- 

trie. Mansfield, Maes.
Wounded — Patrick Roach, Kingston, 

Ont. ; Alex. John Patterson, Gaspe, Que. ; 
Walter Asher, Vancouver; Leslie Colrlck 
Herne, Vancouver.

i

*
rtf i
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i
i Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Daniel Cummings, Calgary; 
Avery Coughlap,. Nandah. Wia.

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—George Kerrigan, Ireland.

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Wm. Hughes, Wales; Mat

thew Barrett, Ireland; Wm. Dundett. 
Scotland.

>ii
I
Nt

V1 OPEN EVENING*. I *

il
eon, Man. (pneumonlà).

49th Battalion.
Died: ' David Edward Hogue, Edmon

ton, Alta.

C»1! '•In g< 
dînai B 
was go 
wag not 
Neutrals

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—H. J. Logan, Brant

ford.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Wounded — Lance-Corp. Chanes^ C. 
Standlah, Wales; MaJ Edward Newman 

r- (slightly), Brantford, Ont. (now at duty) ; 
Capt. Fred J. Buchanan, Ingersoll (now 
on duty). *

Twenty-First Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct. 3—James Bowyer,

^WounSed^G. Taylor, England.

Twenty-Second Battalion., 
Wounded — Pierre Benoit, Montreal; 

faldore Martineau, Montreal.
24th Ba'tallon.

Killed in action, Oct. 2: Walter Ar
thur Ward, Montreal. „ . ,

Wounded: Lieut. M. Latng. Montreal, 
McGonnlgal. Montreal.

25th Battalion. •
Herman Matheeon. Glace

!
>

lit Princess Pats.
Died: John Grey, - Calgary.
Missing, believed killed; John W. 

Scot ting, England.
5th Field Artillery Brigade.

Killed by shell, Oct. IS: Gunner Henry 
A. Horn, Yorkton, Saek.

Missing, Oct. 13: Sergt. Reginald Fran
cis Eyre, Winnipeg; Gunner Harry F. 
Bernard, Saltcoats, SasK.

Wounded by shell, Oct. 18: Gunner 
Henry Hooton, Lepros, Sâsk.

Death: P. Borthwick, Scotland.
Died of wounds: Gunner Harry Wlc<c- 

eon, England.
26th Battery, C. F. A.

Killed by bombs: Sergt. Edward
Charles Harris, St. Catharines, Ont., from 
Zeppelin, Oct. 13, at Otterpool camp, 
Kent, England.

6th Field Company, C. E. 
Seriously wounded : Lieut.

Baker, Collins Bay. Ont.
Canadian Remount Depot. 

Seriously ill: George Wheeler, Mont
real.
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I FARM HAND INJURED . .
WORKING HAY TEDDER

«

Toronto Responds With a Whirlwind 
Campaign of Three Days

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Next
October 19th, 20th, 21st

pOR the first time in history England has
asked our direct help, and Must

i
mI1:1 While Ernest Walker, an employe of 

Henry Hoover, a farmer living near 
Stouffville, was operating a hay tedder 
yesterday, he was thrown under the 
teeth of the machine and dragged a con
siderable distance, toe horses running 
across the field before Walker could dis
engage himself. His escape from death 
Is regarded as mlraoutou». Beyond being 
'badly bruised, Walker's injuries are not 
considered dangerous.
, Rev. Dr. Geggte of Dunn Avenue, Pres
byterian Church, lectured before a very 
large audience in the Presbyterian Church 
in Stouffville last night.

tie
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RbturnlniGordon s
Wounded: „ .

Bay, C. B.: Sapper John G. Appleton, 
WeetvUle, N. S.; James Dixon, Glace 
Bay, C. B. ; Herat. Thomas Ranford. Eng- 
lspd: John McKenzie, Scotland ; Samuel 
Young, Ireland.

Edwin A.
bott;

—Four II ! 5
bone ira 
Holland 
cams toe: 
glnels, in 

. orders, bi 
fAt Nispen

25th Battalion.
Wounded : Ja mes S. Jarman, England.

31st : Battalion.
Accidentally killed,

Nuttal, Ireland.
Wounded : "Sengt. John G. Newton, 

England ; Herbert Nicholas Perrimemt, 
England.

ftAS CIVIC LINES.

The Miirflco and Scarboro sections 
of the York Radial Railway will re
ceive the attention of the board of 
control some 
the .mayor will 
over these sections and operate them 
as civic lines.

Oct. 3: John L.
CHRISTOPHER HULL

MARKHAM PIONEER
rfilp bef
German 
eons the

»
jj jk when 

y take
day next week, 
move that the cit

:
VI 45th Battalion.

Died: Edward Thomas Mlnshull, Pler-
t

The death of Christopher Hull Chant of 
Unlonville, a pioneer of Markham Town
ship. aged 81, took place at the family 
residence in Unlonville on Thursday, 
He was a native of Somerset, England, 
but came in his youth to Canada, resid
ing in Markham Township practically 
ever since. For many years he conduct
ed a cabinet shop in Hagerman's Corners, 
later removing to Unlonville. For more 
than thirty years he was actively Identi
fied with the local Methodist Church as 
superintendent of toe Sabbath school and" 
other positions of trust. He was promi
nent In every forward movement In the 
community and was greatly esteemed.

He is survived by a widow two daugh
ters (Mrs George Roes of Manitoba, and 
Miss Mlllicent at home). _ The sons are 
Herman of Clinton, Ont.; Locksley of 
Black water, and Prof. C. A. Chant of To
ronto University.
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Have It—quickly.U BY CE M. HENDERSON & CO. /I

/ Toronto is after
; /i $250,000tÎ I

Liquidation Sale
OF $110,000 WORTH OF

/ as her share of Ontario’s contribution.
Will she get it ? She will—but to get it she must have the 

generous, whole-hearted response of every Tmyn and woman.
Why—-you ask—is this an extraordinary appeal ?
The strain on the British Red Cross resources is almost past 

belief, it is paralleled by nothing in the history of the world. The 
service of the British Red Cross embracès not alone the English 
forces, but Canadian, as well as special aid to the Belgians and 
Servians. Enormous extra demands are being made by the Dar
danelles and Balkan campaigns.

Shall the noble work of-the British Red Cross be crippled 
for lack of funds ?

Shall the heroes fighting our fight, dragged from the trenches bleeding and 
maimed tortured by poison gas, and torn by explosive shell, find the hand of 
money because we at home have not answered this urgent appeal for

True, we have all done much, but much more needs to be done.
England turns to her Empire as a mother turns to her children in time 

of crisis—proud and confident of what the answer will he.

II

.

ITORIENTAL
RUGS

i W TE SALTSH %
) ;

Æ
Says Backache is Sign You Have 

Been Eating Too Much 
Meat. » M

[iThe Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have instructed ue to 
liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs, in 
order to realize ready cash to 5When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eating 
too much meat, says a well-known au
thority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they be
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels,, removing all the 
body's urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
our stomach sours, tongue Is coated, 
nd when the weather is bad you 

have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 

i water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine- 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with ltthla, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kid-evs. also to neutralize 

ids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters- It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia.water drink.

I i

PAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONS

The above firm have won a high reputation and public confidence 
throughout Canada and the United States, by their most/ reliable 
system of business, also for carrying nothing but the highest grade 
of Rugs. Owing to the prevailing business depression and being 
under hard pressure by their continental and other creditors and to 
settle their urgent financial difficulties, they have found it necessary 
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their magnificent 
and immense ?tock at

l

\

'
I j

“England Expects”
and Toronto—big-hearted and loyal Toronto___with i,A ,fighting this fight for God, righ/and humanitv^lT^^er own son* in the trenches
Mother Country', crying need to respond mngnmcently110 °nly needa 10 know the
K,.gIK,“w«.' "" "= uMuhllnhed nt'ih, McC.koy B.ndl.g, 2,

Twenty-five teams of prominent citizens will 
Cash contributions, not pledgee, 

diate use.
Leave your contribution at headquarters nr 

you, but give it—gtvë liberally ; rememb«r what^he p* H°nthe ?en wvh<\ca11 upon 
Remember that every dollar means dnn.t? the Rfd Croea to the battlefield. 

Uf to the men fighting for thegloryo, theBntUh^Emïirï ^ °f re“er' yee* ot

1

I 1
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IIT PUBLIC AUCTIONfl

(Without Reserve).
At their Art Rooms, corner King and Victoria streets (the 

Rice Lewis store).
mu.f k a , canva8e the city for funds, 
must be taken, as money is needed for'lmme-old

9
* —COMMENCING — ;

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
“England Expects”

i

and every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.
Is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soon 

doub or perhaps treble in their value owing to enormous quantities 
of Rugs being destroyed during the present war.

What will Toronto’s answer be ?1
'

the Rug buyers’ grand opportunity. Never in the history of Canada 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rugs 
been offered at such absolutely unreserved Auction Sale 

The entire valuable stock will be on public exhibition 
day ande Saturday, October 15th and 16th, when intending 
chasers will have an opportunity of examining the goods and 
Ing their catalogues. »

Descriptive Catalogue may be had on application to the 
tlonèers. CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

Ill F PATRONS :
Their Majesties the Klag and 

Queen
Her Maje.tr Queen Ale:

Lord Lansdewne 
The Dnke and Duehee.
- . of Connanght 

Sir John S. Hendrie

‘I TORONTO DIVISION
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

President 
J- W. Woods, President 

Sir Edmond Osier,
*• O- Merley, Hon. Seo’r- 

. ®- A. Werbnrton, Organizer 
Arthur Hewitt 

K. Dnn.tsn 
W. S. Dina left 

Mark Irish

1:

British Red Cross Societ Mnror Chnreh, Hon.draon Fri- 
pur- 

mark- ySANITARY VZA8HED.
Hen. Trsae.WIPING RAGS

and Order of St. Johnauc- AND CHEESE CLOTH.I ■t Freddeoi of Ladles’ Committee, 
Mrs. PI umpireE. PULLAN

20 Maud St Ad. 7601
« ~ f

m 1s

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
M'CONRRï BUILDING, 29 KING STREETOLDI , WESTfJ

\Ft 9 *•

1
(

YORK COUNTY ,^AND.~
SUBURBS

O.

•1/
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FOR DEPENDABLE HEAT

COAL
Make a resolution to re- 
duce last winter’s coal bill ÎH 
by letting us fill your bins 
this winter with our guar
anteed anthracite coal — 
direct from odf own mines 
in Pennsylvania at ..............

Why pay more than our 
price? Other dealers ask 
$7.76 a ton.

4
A TON

Connell Anthracite Mining Ce.
Limitée

Head Office—Queen .nd Spading.
• Tel. Ad. 2068, 2069, 3297.

X

Mass
Meeting

MONDAY
NIGHT

PUBLIC INVITED
Yow presence is requested at 
a special Bed Cross Mass Meet
ing in Convocation Hall on 
Monday Evening Next, October 
18th, at 8 O’Olock. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor has 
kindly consented to preside, 
and the speakers will include 
Honorable W. H. Hearst, Pre
mier ; N. W. Rowell, M.P.P.; 
His Worship the Mayor, Arch
bishop Neil McNeil, the Ven
erable Archdeacon Cody.

MUSIC BY THE 
48th HIGHLANDERS' BAND 

ruthven McDonald

AND P. REDFERN 
HOLLINSHEAD

Honored by Ottawa

J V
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SATURDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLDx GERMANY CAN STOP
UT-COLONEL 1 ARMENIAN HORRORS

OCTOBER 16 191SI ENOUGH RECRUITS 
FOR EIGHTY-FIRST

f

MURRAY-KAY
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST

;

UMITEDViscount Bryce Appeals to 
Neutrals to Bring Pressure 

to Bear.

stian Brothers of 
le Institute 

npred.
Ranks of Another Battalion 

Have Been Filled for Ac
tive Service.

i STORE HOURS: 130 j.m, to 840 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.MEN! I ' 8S-SS lKINOeST."weST

Demonstration of “La Victoire” Corsets
By Mrs• S, B, Ingersoll, of New 
York, October 18th to 30th

The announcement that Mrs. S. B. Ingersoll of New York will
be with us for the,next two weeks demonstrating and fitting
“La Victoire” Corsets will doubtless be received with treat 
satisfaction. -
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Every One of You CanONLY REMEDY OPEN
HIGHLANDERS AT DRILLSAVE $lO

and^ïjïîf he 6leVit0r *° ^ 2nd noor clothes shop—
Deliberate Extermination of 

People Whom Turks En
vied, Going On.

Made Fine Showing After 
Two Hours’ Strenuous 

Exercises.
LONDON, Oct. 15 —"There is only 

one power that can stop the Armenian 
atrocities and that is Germany,” de
clared Viscount Bryce at a meeting 
today at the Mansion House, In sup
port of the lord mayor's fund in aid 
of the Armenian sufferers. He de
clared that the only remedy was to 
bring the pressure of world opinion, 
particularly of neutral opinion, to 
bear on Germany and force her to 
take action.

Viscount Bryce, who proposed a re
solution condemning the reported at- 
roo ties, paid tribute to the Intelli
gence and prr grossi veness of the Ar
menians who, he s ild. were far su
perior In the Mohammedans, and he 
declared the cusp was not so much of 
religious fanataelvm as it was of de
liberate extermination of a people of 
whom the Turks were envious.

Horrors Exceed Everything.
The horrors of the massacres ex

ceeded anything in the history of 
persecutions, declared the speaker 
Women and children, he s id, had 
been driven across the Arabian de
sert with whips by the Turks, who 
went mad, and at Trebizond carried 
their victims out to sea In boats and 
drowned them. "Women, many of 
whom were as highly civilized as any 
of us,” he declared, "had been sold 
toto slavery, where they were Mo- 
Jhamme-ilanized. He declared untrue 
the excuse offered toy Germans for 
the Turks to the effect that the Ar- 
mnians had rebelled, the speaker de
claring that tip- Armenians were 
quiet and inoffesnive until forced to 
defend themselves.

Cardinal Denounces Turks.
In seconding the resolution Car

dinal Bourne said that the evidence 
was so strong that even Germany 
was not able to deny the massacres 

M Neutrals, he sad. should follow the 
•«ample of Pope Benedict, who wrote 
a personal protest and plea to the 
Sultan.

Sir Edward Pears, who had been 
leader of the Brlt'sh Bar In Con- 

*antinoiple. apparently surprised his 
hearers by saying that the persecu
tion was not an a-ticle of Moham
medan faith and that the

If#i
Recruiting for the 81st Battalion at 

the Toronto Recruiting Depot In the 
armories, ceased last night, except for 
such qualified men as may be needed. 
At present the battalion is asking for 
stretcher bearers and bandsmen-

Sixty-one recruits were passed at 
the depot yesterday and there are now. 
983 men on active service in Toronto 
Of this number, 338 are of the 2nd 
Pioneers' Battalion.

Headed by the brass and pipe bands 
of the regiment, the 48th Highlanders, 
B8S strong, under the command of 
Ool. Duncan Donald, held their weekly 
street parade last night. The regiment 
was put under company drill for two 
hours previous to parading.

Lieut. P. W. Plumber of the 9th 
Mississauga Horse has appointed Pri
vates P. W. Young and H. Butt, to be 
acting corporals of that regiment. Two 
members of the 81st were rejected yes
terday for refusing to be Inoculated.

Word was received with much re
gret at the local military headquar
ters of the illness of Major-General 
Lessard, who Is confined to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where he 
was taken after becoming 111 during 
an Inspection at the Valcartier Camp

Yes erday morning 43 Canadian soldier* 
Invalided home arrived at the Unior 
9‘ation. Three registered at the hob- 
are: H. W. Armltage, Gunner W. G. 
Livingstone, tooth ot me Inn itattailvi 
of Winnipeg, and Donald WjnUle of 
Kingston. Livingstone and Armltag,
.—• ,v>rt I-, -h» ha*tle. of Y pres. Liv
ingstone has lost the sight of one eye and 
sun suffers from German gas. Armf- 
tage has a maimed hand, shattered by s 
shell. Donald Wyllte. gassed at Ypret 
Is etin in a weak condition. Pte. J. Flln 
1st Battalion. C.B.F., Stratford; Corporal 
K. Wacket , 1st Battalion. B-riin; Lance- 
Corp. C. W. Smith, 1st Battalion, London, 
Ont., and J. Jilka, 4th Battalion, Hamil
ton, were among the forty who passed 
thru.
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RMS
DECISION

Mrs. Ingersoll has been paying us twice-a-year visits for some 
time, and each visit serves only to deepen the impression of her 
great skill. She is a fitter of wide experience, and it is with great 
pleasure that we extend a cordial invitation to all 
ested in correct corsetting to take advantage of her presence in 
town. We have a splendid .stock of “U Victoire” Corsete in 
our Corset Section, all new models, at prices ranging from 
$2.50 to $9.00. Here are details of the various lines:

THOMPSON'S GLOVE-KITTING CORSETS, “Le Victoire” make, made of fhw. m„Hi. _______ _ ,with free boning, high bust, curving a little at the waist line, the other firmly boned*1, m°deU^Q°^
THOMPSON'S GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS, "La Victoire” make, made of double material 4»' 
fi^reTe fre* boned' with low toP' “Other firmly boned with hlieTbusT^Subte

......................................................................... .. .......................................... ............................................................. e • ..................... $8.00
"LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS, two models; one of heavy coutil, low too flrmlv hnn^i _batiste, with new high bust and curve-in at the waist line, a very graceful modeT?^. I'^>^

“LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS, two models; one of heavy French Himi with medium honin* «-a r._ <* dlk e,Mtlc webblng to sklrtl ■nother made of heavy coutil, ftaÏÏ^boS 2TfS
^ ............................................................................... .. ......................................................... • $6A0
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for a guaranteed $25.00 Suit or Overcoat—the very 
garments which will cost you $25 in any ground floor

-I
*

If you can duplicate these suits or overcoats for less 
than $26 regularly elsewhere—Come back and get 
your money.

s Second
Floor
Kent

Building

I »CLAUDEL g

JE&SOQElk
Corner
Yonge
and

Richmond
Streets

■•RILEY-
/

“LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS of beautiful mercerised broche, mwHm. iq— ■
sUk elastic webbing in skirt, a delightful little corset*? evening

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
These New Wool Sweater Coat»
of Brushed Nap Yarn, $4.60 to $7.60
We’re Just received these two new Sweater 
Coats for women in the new brushed nap wool; 
one model in white only, smartly made with roll 
.collar, pockets and belt. Price $4.50; the other 
modql in a soft peach shade only, a charming 
coat with wide roll coUar that buttons either 
high or low, belt at the back, pockets on either 
side. Price

“Zenith” Underwear for Women
Splendid Values at 76c a Garment
“Zenith” Underwear is one of the most popular 

we carry- 11 le wool and cotton mix+fi 
a fact that gives It the desirable qualification of
fuUy8aoft8hrlnkeible' and the flnleh 18 deUgh”

Vests In "Zenith" make are..............................
Drawers, to match, knee or ankle ienrt’hVare TBc

SSSf’ST1:. . °.r. .1.on*.8leevee; ““5

HUGHES PROMOTED
OFFICER ON SPOT

Lieut. Charlebois Earned Belgian 
Decoration While at the 

Front.

e
OFESEOFU* Shot Thru Knee.

j- Holt, who left Toronto for the front 
with the Queen’s Own Rifles, and wlm 
was lately transferred to the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, arrived at hie home li>

| F.«ME'k
rank of captain upon Lieut. Charlebois jf hunting and scouting. He was shot thru 
the Montreal Field Company of Bn- î*ï® l*ft knee cap at Neuve Eglise on July 
gineers, which left Canada last April, and * Coro.H^HowM of the 

A non-partisan conference of promt- "hloh has elnoe toeen 111 action several section of the 4»th Highlanders,6 -^ho 
nent business men took place yester- H™®”- ,Cal*; Charlebois limped Into Gen. K®1 JPUI\ S,n*er® <>n W* right hand or 
day afternoon in the assembly hall of wm?[^4„of£liCe ,on cmtches, a shrapnel H?yT,2,®^l£[e/tu.bcrV arrived at his home.
în^rth? yeMerday- He
nnmnoiL, f6 PUTpoii© of organizing a Leopold on his breast. Gen Sam pro- _ Sergt. B. H. Lewis, who was shot ir 
campaign for the absolute suppression "»<*«! him on the spot. P the shoulder end neck In the battle of
of the sale of Intoxicating liquors In --------- ------------------------ ee",£ülten’ April 23■ arrived at his home,
Ontario. In the opinion of those pres- Sacrifice Sals of Pianos. ayenue- 8eivt Lewis had'bee-To ^h,Ung1h'Um °î money 8pe"™" In order t0 lulcltiy cka? out a big C&AlS^ând* eX^r^fth"I' 
waa^Zniprovince is a gigantic overstock of used square pianos, Ye ment at the outbid 
end were forn<ulated to Clde Firme of Helntzman & Co* Ltd., .Cfot- T- <*Jbying. Canadian Engineers
end traffle. Helntzman Hall, 193-196-197 Yongé thl <£**&** «Mvirion, hîs be^n
win 5*tl8ens committee, so of whom street, Toronto, are offering them at n>° of. major. He |-wil toe Conservatives and 60 Liberals. I Prices as low as $45. and on th^ re BrSSti^et^’ cHy manager of
that no® deputations5 wm‘8watiderettKd ! urol^jt ‘"Z!,0* 60c per week Nat- ronto ^frtcers to volunteer fo? o^rsTw

,le"«,v“ i «" M r«,.sav;,,c;hrs*v>'i,/srv£

75c

Citizens’ Committee to Be Form
ed Which- Will Deal With 

Constituencies.

$7.50

Best Lines of Military Clothing
Are Stocked in Our Military Equipment Section
Off go several thousands of our brave boys; others are ready to take their places in camp and 
to prepare to follow in their footsteps. And there’s a keen demand for Military clothing. Best 
qualities and reasonable prices are the outstanding features of the various lines carried in 
Military Equipment Section. Here are quotations;

, , . , massacres
were deplored by the mass o Turks.

DUTCH FIRED ON ZEPPS.

Returning Aircraft Passed Over Parta 
of Holland.

waf

ROTTERDAM, Oct. 16.—(Via London) 
-Jhour Zeppelins, believed to have par
ticipated In the raid over the London 
area on Wednesday night, were sighted,
homeward-bound. ov«c various parts of 
Hofend early yesfferday môming. In .most 
cases they were fired on by Dutch sen
tinels, In accordance with the recent 

L tout apparently were uninjured.
B At Nlspen 100 shots were fired at one air- 

■ Jpm toe fore it disappeared towards the 
German frontier. One of the airships 

" bore the number L.Z.-77.

our

xt J

KTfki Cotton Handkerchiefs, 2 
tor

Uniforms of
Serge .......................
Officers' Staff Cape

Waterproof Khaki Flannel Shirts, two col
lars Included $$.50
Khaki Military Braces, per

$28.50 25o
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 60c
and ........................................................
Waterproof Cap Covers, for 
vice caps
Military Spurs, per pair . .$8.60 
Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves . .$1.00 
Regulation Military Rata- 

‘.....................................$17.50

$8*0 patp 75c
Officers’ Trench Caps, as worn 
in the trenches ....
Privates’ Cape, special 
Puttees, per pair ....
Fox’s Spiral Puttees .,

Hand-sewn Military Boots, wa- 
$4*0 ter-proof, per pair 

Grey Worsted
eer- , 

75c and $1.00............. $6.00
Socks, per$2.00 pair .........................

* '78c Khald Knitted Ties 
$8.50 Khaki Silk Knitted Ties . .$1.00

as 50c

Children Love it 60c
coat

( t

$ms Murray-Kay, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
S.30 A.M. TO 530 P.M. JOon9t Deny Them ADELAIDE1#*.

WM £
,

0Dentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
‘•WrigleyV’ they want Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
(it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat t 
makes the next 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
jTwo delicious flavors.
i Thfre was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 
eL0r j mo”3’ hopefuls she knew what to dot 
She made them most happy with WRIGLETS for all-. 
‘ " them in trim at a cost very small!

flQ, camp. Since last February be ha» been 
lr. Franco and Flandetw. ,

The hospital unit of the Toronto Gen- 
Hoepftal. according to a cablegram 

Dr. Clarke, which has been

srz psz ïsj
know why we should not accept it.**
freom*anyb^ybthatV?. wllltog"* jrtve*lt 
to the Red Croee Fund, I would ac
cept a cheque for $10,000 from the 
kadaer himself if he wanted to send

if
eral 
received bar Dr. Cli 

oliffe since OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS5 at Shorn
from Shornclltfe. The 
consists of ovar 300 and has 1040 beds.

Major B. D. Dunn, D.8.O., and CApt 
W. Ford Howland of the divisional eta/f, 
returned by motor yesterday afternoon 
from Toronto to Niagara. Arrangements 
foi the establishment of signal stations 
alc.ng the route from Niagara 
made. Over four hundred sli 
be enga 
munlca

last May, has sailed 
staff of the unit

: bin bars forg ■ ♦

5c Wants to Know on What Grounds 
Certificates of Teachers Have 

Been Canceled.
have been

wer I our n unarea signaler, will 
iged In maintaining a line of com
mon during the march. PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS'lu

Wg GUILTY OF SEDITION.
On being shown the despatch from

Ottawa in connection with the demand Weakne$$ Generally Como8 
of the solicitor of the old Separate w .

VANCOUVER, Oct. 16.—Robert Wright, Schoo> Board to know on what grounds 0,1 aS VV OmaithOOd

an Engllrtiman, was yesterday eentenoed the teaching certificates of the Misses I Approaches,
to three month»' Imprisonment for sedi- Dee Loges had been cancelled the I 
tious utterances. Wright attended a re- acting minister of education, Hon. G- 
cruiting meeting addressed by 
Raynor, whom he Interrupted 
times. He Informed the

Englishman Is Given Sentence at Van- 
couvsr.05»

GiTls upon the threshold of 
hood often drift Into a decline In spits 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees girls wCio have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de
pressed, Irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis in 
the Ufe of every girl—end prompt 
measures should be taken to keep the 
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at thl» critical stage the body 1» 
weakened and grave disorders follow 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have saved 
thousands of young girls from what 
might have been Ufelong lnvalldtem or 

Th*y 4re a good 
Mood-builder of . Unequaled richness, 
strengthening weak nervee and pro-
kÎISÎÎ* \!MLeral ,upply °* red. healthy 
blood, which #very girl needs to eus- 
tain her strength. Dr. WUllams' Pink 
Fill» have proved their gregt value 
over and over again to young women 
irho“ health was falling. Miss Min
nie Duffleld, Bramosa, Ont., says: "It 
gives me great pleasure to tell you 
what Dr. William*’ Pink Pills have 
none for me. When I was approach
ing the age of womanhood I suffered 
greatly from bloodleseness, or anae
mia. My work was a drag to me, I 
had no appetite and never telt rested 
In the mornings. I could scarcely 
walk for five minutes at a time wffh- 
cut taking a rest I was troubled with 
severe headaches, and things looked 
gloomy Indeed. I doctored for a long 
time and got tout little, If any. benefit.
I was advised to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and did so. and after *•+- 
lng them tor a time felt better. ) con
tinued taking the pills until I bad 
'used six boxes, when I felt like a new 
parson, and «was again enjoying splen
did health. I would strongly advise 
any girl who Is weak or run down to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

You can get these pills from any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at Me

M«h*« ws, asked yerterd.y D^wmaS Me«cîw 
if he would accept the cheque from Ont. 6 BroctetfU*

womae-Sergt 
several

, , , crowd that Eng
land wn« treating its prisoners ae badly 
as Germany, and he strongly advised 
not to enlist.

Howard Ferguson, declared yesterday 
that the department of education should 
make some demonstration of Its au
thority.

<7at
Zieet- “Chew it 

after every 
meal”

Mr. Ferguson pointed out 
that the certificates had only been 
suspended. In a statement handed out 
by him it Is pointed out that the old 
Ottawa Separate School Board was 
superseded by a new commission thru 
legislation put thru at the last 
slon.

When two of the new teachers ap
pointed by the new commission arrived 
at the Gulges Street School on the 
opening day, Sept; 1, they found the 
Dee Loges sisters In charge, 
sisters refused to give way to the 
ly appointed teachers and finally an 
injunction was secured to prevent them 
from pursuing their illegal conduct.

When the two teachers walked out 
their pupils left the rooms at the 
same time and the department after 
giving the matter every consideration 
decided that It would be best to 
pend the certificates of the sisters. 
The removal of the suspension de
pends upon their future actions.

menon pipe oriber J SAGE TEA DANDYinor
has

tide,

to mmlude
're-
P * new-

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

ch-
en- XXv

VxvVv X yTHIS IS 
ONE ON 

THE HOUSE
U-:-1;-.

1 S; , iiiSS fW*=7

m

You can turn Kray, faded hair 
beautifully .dark and lustrous almost 
over night if you’ll get a 60-cent bottle 
of "Wyett's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound". at any drug store.

sue-
!

Millions
of bottles of this old. famous Saga 
Tea R-.cipc are sold annually, says 
a well-known druggist here, because 
Is darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can ted it has 
been applied.

THE MEN WILL BE THERE.
Worth While Seeing Whet the House 

of Hobberlin, Ltd, Offer In New 
Ready-fop-Service Tailoring.

This is a day fraught with big In
terest to .all men who are particular 
how they dress—Opening day for the 
Hobberlin new _ Ready-for-service 
tailoring. Preparations on a very 
large scale have been entered Into, 
and this will be a busy day beyond 
question In this biggest of all Cana
dian tailoring houses.

"To Order and Ready-for-6ervice" 
Is now the motto of the House of Hob- 
berltn, ’ t<L

< aS9

Write for “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” book, 
28 pages of pictures and 
jingles in colors, free.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd
rtglsy Bldg, Toronto.

fit
to.

HEYIRUPUS 
COME OFF I 

.THE ROOfJ
fi'.v-

Those whose hair Is turning gray, 
becoming faulted, dry, sc rag gl y and 

thin have a surprise await ng them, 
because after one 
tions the g.ay hair 
your locks become luxuriantly dark 
a fid beautiful—all dandruff goes, scalp 
Itching and falling hair stops.

This Is the age of youth, 
hatred, unattractive 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur tonight 
and youli be de lghted with your 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appeal anoe within a few day*

TTBE
...hMA ilor two applica- 

vanlshes and
TrMld«B8 
lident 
n. Tree*. 
8ee>. 

rganizer

$3
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VAGARIES IN VEILS 
:* DECIDEDLY MODISH

GENUINE ORIENTAL 
RUGS ARE ON VIEW

■I HI1
, DAVIES i

m\
\ i EAids SSE STORES ALL OVER THE CITY :m f/i Fine Collection Displayed at 

Show Rooms of Persian 
Collectors' Association.

Styles in Meshes Influenced 
by Fashion's Trend in 

Millinery.

f
x h WEEK-END

SPECIALS
I 1EstablishedI! H

I
i 1847 SOME RARE SPECIMENSCHIC BORDERED EFFECT■

sre
Royal Kashans, Royal Sarouks 

and Many Others of East
ern Workmanship.

Popular With New Narrow 
Brimmed High Crowned 

Chapeaux.

Always atyour service to give you the maximum in 
quality—at the most attractive prices we can .... 
quote you—such lists âs these prove how Useful 
the Davies chain of stores may be to you in serving 
the substantial every-day needs for the table.

Fuel For The Future i'1
:

1 When the Canada Life was young, wood was the universal fuel in 
this country. Then coal and gas took its place. Some day they too will 
give out, but we shall still have electricity, and that will' keep the kettle 
boiling so long as the waters continue to run.

Your earning power in time will be exhausted. Each night finds y 
strength decreased. But you may live long after your working days h 
What then ?

■Like every other, department of 
drees, the smaller tho important one 
of accessories Is considerably Influ
enced by the trend of fashions, not 
least, the veil, which doubles the 
charm of a smart Httle chapeau when 
worn with, the tailored rig. To adjust 
this width of daintily patterned mesh 

- with perfect success Is an art fortu
nately known to most devotees, for an 
unbecoming veil Is- Just as Ciopeless 
aa a dowdy hat.

This season, because of the chic 
little toques and turbans, veils oc
cupy a most conspicuous place and 
are greatly relied upon to give the 
finishing touch to the diminutive head- 
piece. For the smallest types of hats 
very fine meshes with little or no 
decoration are displayed. Meshes are 
sometimes Square, sometimes round 
or blocked out in various shapes, and 
are worn fastened snugly about the 
brknless turban, so that the hair is 
held close over the ears and. above 
the brows in a truly tailored manner.

, According tp. Size,
With tho increase In size 61 thé hat, 

the veil worn varies. Fancy edges 
are permissible,. pheoUl.e. borders and 
very fine all-over designs quite ex- 

* tenet vely featured.
With the popular coachman style 

«f high straight crown and . narrow 
brim the four-cornered veil is à favor
ite. This Is neatly adjusted about the 
crown by means of a fine elastic run 
In the upper edge- The points Just 
reach to the shoulders and are orna
mented with fine loaf traceries, flow
ers or conventional designs 

For more formal wear the Ja.ce veil 
is preferred and very fine all-over ef
fects much in demand. Black is most 
widely worn, altho veils in dark shades 
to match the costume are considered 
in excellent taste. Some very pretty 
effects in black and white are shown 
and some of the very newest veils are 
woven in flesh tone meshes.

A fine collection of genuine Oriental 
rugs is now on view at the show roc*ns 
of fthe Persian Rug Collectors’ Asso
ciation, corner of King and Victoria 
streets, prior to the auction sale to be 
conducted by Chas. M. Henderson and 
Company next week. This remarkable 
exhibit of true eastern art Includes a 
choice of high-grade weaves repre
sentative of all the finest makes such 
as Royal Kashans, Royal Sarouks, 
Royal Kirmanshahs, Ispahan», Kazaks 
and many examples of other costly 
rugs.

Startlingly realistic is the atmos
phere of this unique display effected by 
subdued lights and artistic arrange
ment of wall hung rugs, and floor cov
erings. The visitor is at once made 
to believe that he has passed beneath 
the portals of some time-honored east
ern palace to the mysteries of the 
inner halls,, and the designs and col- 
lorlngs play no small part in this 
fanciful flight of the Imagination, for 
on one huge soft woven rug is the 
picture of a Persian garden, while still 
another gives a glimpse Into the Im
perial harem of a Turkish ruler.

Royal Palace Carpet,
This last named was an antique 

Royal Tabriz Palace carpet valued at 
$5000, the wonderful design illustrat
ing a scene in the hunting grounds of 
the late Shah Eumer-All. The border . 
was woven with a series of pictures 
depicting the life of the'women in the 
royal harem, and was all the more 
striking for the efqulslte colors em
ployed—these Included Persian sacred 
greens, royal blue and superb self tones 
of brown. '

Delightful tones were effectively em
ployed in the study of the Persian 
garden woven in deep rosç and natural 
greens. This is stated to be the most 
costly hand loom rug in the Dominion. 
Besides the “tree of life” design, with 
birds and flowers, there is an elegant 
border, a temple design in twelve 
mosaic weaves.

Many other beautifully toned rugs in 
rich oriental blues, reds, and yellow 
golds, ivory, rose, and browns will be 
included in the collection which goes 
on sale Monday afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock.

H. K. Damadlan, manager, is pre
siding at the public view which will 

--------------------------------- -------------- — continue today.

AUSOOALWORK AISTOBE 
LEADS TO SUFFRAGE

!i : jrj

i FRESH PORK TENDERLOINS 
28c a pound

SPRING LAMB
HBHHt, 12£c a

.. . .18c a 

.. 20c a

!
r

our reserve 
ave ceased.' I i

I ili ;I
A Canada Life Monthly Pension Policy, like electricity, will do its work so long 

as the need exists. It will give you a life-long fhonthly income, commencing on 
your 65th birthday. If you are called away, it will do as much for your wife and 
children. It will replace your lost earning power, and it makes no difference to its 

effectiveness whether the demand comes next month or 20 
years hence. Nothing will more completely guarantee the
security of yoyr future------as well as that of your family. This
most complete insurance protection is issued by the

Hr*ç

s:;mit
11 Sr

Ml

hiFronts of
Spring Lamb • •

in •i
“I ha

'll
■

It!
J Loins ofhi

Spring Lamb • • ■Q CANADA LIFE I!: ii. Legs of* V| If Spring Lamb • •X
i •«I

w• If 1 TJT 71/ I I lit)) FRESH BEEFVIS li i!f\w. 9 1$
22D<p®1k(rfiefi4y

%■
11<3(330 12iC alb.

• 14c a lb.
• IOC a lb-

• 15C a lb.
• • 20C a lb.
• • 23C a lb.

Shoulder Roasts of Beef 
Thick Rib Roasts’of Beef 
Stewing Beef • • • 
Shoulder Steak • .
Round Steak « • •
Sirloin Steak

1 wélL»

The
ttves’’

Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager, Toronto.
-bJ^tMÏÏÈÏ iSSSSl f.ssr ’,d ”” *—■ •' -*>*■« —'"Inu 4* •••••«••••

1
68

I
1! 60c a

■b«I
* FISH! FISH!

y l8 Direct From the Coast, at Popular Prices for the
Week-End.THEATRES GALLAGHER & CO t limited 

Special Values la Fish and Oysters
Lake Ontario Trout 4 --
Atlantic Live Haddock I Mam lia
Boston Steak Cod A. UCI IDs

Shell and Bulk Oysters, Winkles and MusUls, Live Lobsters 

107 King Street Eset.

II »-i
I i 12c a lb 

14c a lb 
14c a lb 
16c a lb

Halibut ( boiling pieces)............
Halibut Steaks ................................
Red Sea Salmon (bailing pieces) 
Red Sea Salmon Steaks.............

■ NORTH TORONTO MEETING.
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”—GRAND.

There will 
time in Toronto at 
House next week what Is claimed to be 
fbe funniest farco of the century, and 
it haf, beon so highly commended by 
New Yorkers that the Toronto Ad Club 
are going to attend the opening perform- 
ancc on Monday evening in a body. In 

Ic Pays to Adveitlse” the authors have 
dramatized a phase of business life that 
is known to everyone who reads the 
newspapers or magazines and they have 
done It very cleverly. They have written 
crisply and wittily of things that might 
happen to everyday persons and in a 
way that everyone can understand. It 
is a very human and most Intensely in- .
terestlng farce that keeps its audiences , Th® . to thls city of the world-
in a state of constant laughter all the iff” u , Buss’af artists, Lee, Jan and 
f ine the curtain, la up. The cast Is an Mechel Chemlavsky, I# causing quite a 
exceptionally, clever one and includes at,r ln musical circles, Judging from the 
Edna Baker, Dorothy Foster, Marjorie numerous enquiries received as to when 
Pclr, Carol Warren, Richard Sterling ‘be sale of seats commences. Toronto Is 
John Butler,. WlHlam Holden. Spercer fortunate in having the opportunity of 
Charters, Harry Mhitland, Edward Me- 8e<ln? such famous artists as the Cher- 
Quude, Bernard Thornton and George n,avskys. They aro admirable ln solo 
Stillwell. During the week tho regular , > but when they are playing together 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees' wit’ 5u. minds are in such perfect accord 
be given. that the accentuation of certain move

ments and the subtleties of expression is 
such that the Chemlavskys as a trio aro 
unrivaled thruout the world. They will 
appear in Massey Ha.Il on Nov. 13.

At the- annual meeting of the Nortlf 
Toronto brunch of the Women's Pa-

be offered for the first 
the Grand Opera

trlotiu League the following officers 
were elected: President. Mrs. John 
liretlbrook; 1st vice-president, Mrs 
C. Waugh; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
James Logie; treasurer, Mrs. H. Wad- 
tiln-gton ; secretary, Mrs. E. A. James ; 
Oonvenors of Red Cross, Mrs. J. A. 
Leckie and Mrs. H. K. Caskey; con
venors of relief department. Mrs. G- 
Dunbar and Mrs. W. G. Ellis; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. T- B. Beas
ley; press representative, Mrs. G. M. 
Mulholland.

Associaim WiII Mein 7497-7498. SAUSAGES
3 lbs. for 25 c 
2 lbs. for 25c
......14c a Ib-
......17c a lb-

Davies Home-made . 
Davies Cambridge 
Davies New England 
Davies Little Pig . . .

AII an excellent company and Mies Florence 
Martin, who will play Peg.

bjr the n 
keepers’ 
lng held 
of the pp 
tion from 
on variot 
the comp 
likelihood

jilffil
FAMOUS RUSSIAN ARTISTS.

The reports for the sea
son 1914-15 show that $3200.63 was 
raised for relief and Red Cross pur
poses and 40,881 articles made.

There were also numerous dona-/ 
tiens of clothing, groceries, vegetables, 
etc. Since the reports were published 
a contribution of $400 for Red Cross 
work lias been received from toe 
Lawrence Park if adies’ Lawn Bowling 
Club.

!■'»

CANNED GOODS
il Finest Garden Peas (Standard Brand) .... 4 tins 30C 

Finest Garden Peas (Early June Brand) .. 3 t™8 25 C 
Choice Cream Corn (2-lb. tin) ....
Choice Red Tomatoes (3-lb. tin)
Choice Salmon (Pink?*) .......
Choice Salmon (Cohoe) ...........
Choice Salmon (Red) ........

Mrs. Nellie McCIung Speak 
to Thousand Women of 

I. O. D. E.

TO FIGHT TO A FINISH

1* S S;Length of Coursa and No Pay 
Prompts Action for Recogni

tion From Government.

ve>
. go ahead 

,.„Z George.. 3 tins 25c
.. 3 tins 25c
... I0catin 
.... 15ca to 

... 22catin

• ■ . y.
II ; {to -1II ■e per

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS.

The fourth series of recitals at 
Convocation Hall will be inaugurated 
on Tuesday, the 19th Inst., at 5 pjn., 
when Mr. F. A. Moure will give a 
programme consisting of British, 
French, Russian and Italian music. 
At these
fortnightly during the autumn term 
and weekly during January, Febru
ary and March, the best class of organ 
music is presented, including many 
compositions which cannot suitably 
be rendered except upon a concert 
organ.

The recitals are free to the pub
lic, who are invited to attend.

THREE HUNDRED QUARTS.

As a result of a "Jam shower” held 
by the girls of Riverdale Collegiate 
Institute, a collection numbering 800 
quart Jars were sent to the Red Cross-

LOEW’S THEATRE.! it
Students of the Toronto aviation 

school are asking that they be made a 
branch of the miUtia in order that 
they may receive financial assistance 
from the government. They point out 
that many of the students camo to the 
city believing that vne course would 
take from six to eight weeks, having 
provided themselves with sufficient 
funds to cover this periods but that 
owing to the delay between the Island 
and Long Branch courses it is taking 
from four to six months to graduate, 
the result being that many of them are 
out of funds. 1

At the present time there are about 
fifty on the waiting list who have 
completed their course at the island 
and are ready to go to Long Branch, 
and It now looks as tho the majority 
of these would have to go to the new 
training camp ln Bermuda to finish 
their course, which means 
pense.

Mayer Church has taken an active 
interest in the embryo aviators and 
has called a special meeting for Tues
day evening at the city hall,.when the 
Toronto members of parliament, the 
board of control, the recruiting com
mittee and Toronto aviation students 
will diseuse tho question of asking the 
government at Ottawa to Include the 
flying school as part of the militia so 
that the students may receive pay, or 
that a grant be made.

A petition has been prepared, signed 
by all the students, urging the neces
sity of government aid, in which It is 
pointed out that these students are of
fering themselves in the service of the 
empire just as much as men in various 
branches of the militia.

would be
Mies Gertrude Barnes, the stunningly 

beautiful former star of musical comedy, 
will be ihe headline act at this popular 
theatre in an all star bill next week. 
Oh as. T. Ded Vecchio, in a clever comedy 
playlet, written by himself, entitled “Fir
ed From Yale.” comes ln as the second 
htadlin ir. Zelaya, a wizard at the piano; 
Hal Stephens & Co., in a series of char
acter impreeslore; Marshall and Tribble, 
the well known clever colored entertain
ers in “The Troubles of Sambo and 
Dinah”; Arthur and Grace Terry, filé 
Canadian ranch ow.ners, in rope and 
lasso feats, and other acts, together with 
the latest photo plays, will complete àn 
interesting performance.

“THE MILITARY MAIDS.”

“The Military Maids,” one of the most 
popular and up-to-date burlesque organi
zations, will be seen at the Star Theatre 
h«*t week when a new two-act travesty 
called ‘The Rival Grocers,’: will be pro
duced with the Misses Lydia Jewry, 
Blanche Baird and Gladys Sears in the 
principal parts. Among the favorites who
"lLaEpJiarIJare JTack Honan, the Irish 
comedian; Harry Lang, the Hebrew im-F^°k aiw*riv^ii ijCee,ler' Marle Bucher, 
u Myrtle Young, together
witti a handsome ohorua.

MUSICAL OFFERING AT HIPP.

p"^°™ Hon*y ,Isla™l to the North 
nffJrin» ,lh„e, t!9S Ie a feature musical 
offering that will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week. John T. Ray

theNaanvy^lirf IT*

^d£r£TFnty, ?d •Johnston. “Two Boys at a 
' Jobn Clark, Valentine and Bell, 

complete6 the*'blU amu*lnB Photo Plays

War Must Be Brought to Suc
cessful Conclusion and Re

ceipt Secured.

co

BUTTER AND EGGS Con
cemmttti 
yesterday 
School
gated the

i recitals, which are held Choice Creamery (Woodside) . 
Choice Creamery (Meadowv&le)
Choice Dairy Bûtter...................
Good Boiling Eggs.....................

... 36clb> 

... 35clb< 

... 32clb- 
33 c dozen

i

Women a thousand or so stronc
Nettie** luw-1 yesterday to meet, Mrs 
Nellie MoClung. They were members
D Eha S Ca,7K>chan Chapter, I.O. 
JJ.E. and their friends, and thev filled 
the hall and tiie double stairways of 
the fine new school on Orde street® 1 

In an unavoidable delay of the chief 
fPf*er’ Mrs. R. s, Wilson, regent 
the Municipal Chapter addrep^H *>.„ 
gathering and later introdu^ Mra 

whose late appearance was
CXThintl.byua "blow on the 

i he speaker told her audience that 
she had herself been a teacher for 
terC w,arS bu*ha? then secured a bet-

wi! ch she had been able to 
hold ever since.

"Anyone engaged in any kind of
roads teadk to**.1"*3 a suffr^tte Ati 
roaas lead to suffrage,” were sta.te.ments made with axiomatic co^e-

I
DAI

Mrs. Alii
!

Try Davies Wonderful Tea 35C a lb.
I. M. WEINGARTEN’S “STAR AND 

GARTER” SHOW.

Most musical and burlesque organiza
tions are content to possess and to ad
vertise one comedian, but the “New 
Star and Garter Show,” coming next 
Monday at the Gayety Theatre, boasts 
of three fun-makers, and each ln the 
Stellar class. They are Bent Rose, James 
Ooughtln and Don Clarke, aided by Jess 
Weiss and Jacquelln Tollman, while 
Margaret Lee, -the daintiest recruit to 
burlesque, heads the feminine contin
gent, with Hazel Williams and a beauty 
chorus that is composed of real beauties.

PEG O’ MY HEART.

“Peg O’ My Heart,” by J. Hartley 
Manners, that widely known comedy 
of youth, will be the bill at the Alexan
dra Theatre next week. As usual, Oli
ver Morosco, the original producer of 
the comedy, wRI make the offering, with

awarded 
old, by tn 
Mr. Just id 
ItOOO agaj 
way ln wti 
the part 
Plaintiff 
car at the| 
streets on

jtSF* For the convenience of our customers who 
require an early Saturday morning delivery, we 
have arranged to take your orders on Friday 
ing of each week, from 7.30 to 10 o’clock. A com
petent staff has been installed, and the following 
telephones will be at your service: Main 5300, 
5301, 5302, 5303, and 5304. •

even-more ex-

Sunday Steamers to Niagara.
Niagara steamers will make two 

trips Sunday, Oct. 17, at 8.15 am. and 
S p m- Tickets at 46 Yonge street or 
Ton-ge street Wharf.

1
:

GENE HODGINS AT SHEA’S.MORE LETTERS FROM HOME.
::xv

Gene Hodgins and his capable com
pany will offer -a variety sketch as the
Hodsîn* f.tt™c,V°,n at Shea s next week. 
Hodgins is well known in Toronto as a 
capable actor and his latest vehicle is 
?ai? t0 be particularly effective The 
•ladies and children will, be afforded a 
treat when the diminutive comedian Lord 
remand 1Ke')whxl abearance. Ned’ Mon- 
wWI offe,KthîLM^ck have re-united and 
nil1, the1r riever musical melange
ienne dalnty ringing corned-
îenne. aj Steadman and Fh.nnv stAArl- man have a musical offering Ac^es
^mreece*1 Kea55’ L^ian^ind
Mnetorranh7^!thToyea TrbbP® and the 
Kinetognaph with new feature film attractions complete the bill. at

Mrs. R. S. Strathy has made

The Wm. Davies Co., Limited, an ap
peal to the Queen’s Hall girls to send 
out the greatly appreciated books 
with clippings known as "letters from 
Home.” so much enjoyed by the 
at the front.

S3
The "speaker said she 

amazed at women
some women are proud 

waA to her mind like South Sea Islanders, who take pride 
in wearing tomato tins for earrings.

,, *01,0ence to Society.
Mrs. J^Clung bore home to her 

hearers the influence they could be
for Theeimpa^ ^S^e^p^d thlt11*"6 
fin?shntthafht W°U,d ^ f»uSht

WMwas always 
not wanting the •V

9men
IX iMARRIED WOMEN TO TEACH? ' 

Question is a %ive
REAPPOINTED RURAL DEAN.$

oJjDl Any Dance
Any Time

One In London, Rev. C. J. B. Johnson, incumbent of 
\Markham and Vnionville, has been 
reappointed Rural Dean of East York. 
Rev. W. H. A. French has been 
pointed incumbent of St. Thomaj 
Church, Shanty Bay.

Ont.
RAILWAY WANTS MORE TIME.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, OcL 16.—The Farnham 

and Granby Railway Company will 
apply to parliament next session for 
extension of time of construction.

thelif LONDON, Ont., OcL 15.—Whether 
or not married women should be em- 
Ployed as teachers in the public schools 
of the city is a question that is atritat 
ing the members of the board of edu 
cation, some of whom hold/ that as 
ong as single women can be sroLr^d 

their services should be accepted to 
preference to those of marrted ^men 

The question promises to provoke 
a warm debate at the next mJ-tto»H 
the board of education. meetlnS

mm
uthelr panti^ «

rnn Jiri1 lm,prt8" on the teachers the 
condition of the child who bears 
iron cross of the liquor traffic. “We 
can t help the war.” she declared, “but 
liquor is a movable handicap. Women
?ï0U,1.d..î)r*anl5!e 10 fs*11 this battle of 
the little people. This is Wha.t thev 
are doing abroad. We should do it at 
nome. A fight against child labor, in 
which the blood of the child Is sweated 
to fill the pockets of the men already 
rich was something for which 
where women should work.”

A lovely sheaf of roses

ap; 1I
»I r

FOR GRAND OPERA SEASON.
MADE IN PARIS-

All yesterday afternoon the exhibi
tion of pretty and useful articles made 
by children In Paris was In progress 
at the Secours National on King st. 
The orders taken will be filled and 
the proceeds go to the cause of the 
society.

Any time you feel like 
dancing, any time a few 
friends drop in, you can, 
with a

Je Kn1: teeoccih,ontor°nt° 

nection with the
COIL- serrated Mrs. McClqng and a vote of 

thanks voiced by the Misses Munroe 
and Logan. The regent of the chapter, 
Miss Knowles, presided. P

II
Boston Grand OpeSp^ =£d Z 

Pavlowa Ballet Russe at the Arena on 
Thursday Friday and Saturday -next 
is gratify tog to everyone anxious to 
see It maintain Its position as an ar- 
tis-tic centre. Money has been pouring 
into the box office during- the last few 
days in a manner that assures a good 
r?‘urn the Red Cross and -the
other Philanthropies which are in- 
terested in the profits of the enter
prise. The return of Pavlowa and the 
appearance here of such famous sing
ers as Felice Lyne, Tamaki Miura, the 
Japanese prima donna, Luisa Villani, 
Giovanni Zenatello, Riccardo Martin, 
Georgy Michaeloff, Thomas Chalmers. 
Jose Mardones and others stamps the 
enterprise as one of the finest extent.

the

»
,

|8 Victrola Si
«

i

DON’T LOOK OLDevery-

Gratify the wish quickly 
■■ and easily. No bother 

■Mwl about some one having to 
Iplay the piano or not 

# I knowing the right music. 
§ There is a Victor record for

âîl the dances, and the music is the best that could 
possibly be. With a Victrola you have your own 
orchestra ready at a minute’s notice.
Come and see the ihstruments and hear the new records.

VERY EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

Heintzman Hall

was pre- BUT—
I

restore your gray and faded hairs 
color with 11

x§:p

to their natural! Do you want to earn 
$10 a weejc or more 
in your own home ?

will be furnished with 
profitable, all - yew-round employment 

”« Auto-Knittin« 
Machines. $10 per 

i . week readily earn-
I 1 We teach you

I at home, distance 
\ F J» jo hindrance.

Write for perticu- 
1er, rete of pw, 

^ ^ «end sc. «temp.
AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.

I ';5 Lockyer’s Sulphur
Hair Restorer

to ,h«
appearance ha- , *î8 securing a preservedPosition. ’ h bled thousands to retain their

rock *OLD EVERYWHERE
natîraTcolo7e8Hea«lth to the Halr and restores the 
most perfect Haf, ^68 the 8calp’ and ™akes the 
Hair RestnrJ, ,H Messing. This world-famed 
cia lsts J pLn PrlPa”d by great Hair Spe- 
tories ’Lon^nPP=r £ C°” Ltd - Bedford Labora-Inv chAm^t ^ >.E ’ and can be obtained 

y chemists and stores throughout the

1I-'ll
%

ENQUIRY INTO SOLDIER'S DEATH.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15.—An 
queert. and a post-mortem have been 
ordered in connection with the dearth 
early this morning of Pte. Robert Rosa 
Reid, a London member of the 33rd 
Overseas Battalion. Reid was stricken 
suddenly at the training camp on Car
ling Heights and died shortly after
ward without regaining consciousness. 
Camp authorities are of the opinion 
that the soldier died at hemorrhage of 
the brain.
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CITY
:Dr. Hastings, Deter

mined After Visit to East
ern Section. J. Rufus Wallingford :D Restored to Health by “Fruit- 

a-tives,” the Famous 
Fruit Medicine.

• '

■ x
*

NO DECISION REACHEDs and Horace G. Daw-

■
* > .• fag**

r’* *;»’ *“

■ilPW.Il■«I

-1 say:
"We Know How to Make 
a Fortune in the dm

r
Another Conference to Be 

Held Over Wages of 
Hydro Employes.

■ * '
.baximum in 

|s we can 
ihow useful 
iu in serv ing 
able.

■ h

■: i 1

k

"

fep-r?

BtWS

km
Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 

health, made a visit to the east end 
of the city yesterday morning in 
pany with Aid. Walton and Robbins 
and several representatives of the 
ratepayers in that section. The siag- 

Pools and other nuisances that 
• abound there have to go, says the 
doctor, and if the residents do not ob
ject. Small’s Pond will be filled in with 
garbage this coming winter. When 
l°°hing over the sewage disposal plant 
at Eastern avenue, the doctor admitted 
that it was inadequate and a nuisance, 
but stated that before long the trou
ble would be remedied.

No Decision Reached.
No decision was arrived at when the 

local and provincial hydro commis
sions met for the purpose of discussing 
the award covering the wages and 
conditions of the Toronto Hydro, and 
another conference will be held on 
Wednesday when the matter will be 
further gone into. When seen yester
day, P. W| Ellis would make no state
ment as to what took place at Thurs
day’s conference, nor would he say 
anything regarding a possible reduc
tion in hydro rates in the city.

Philadelphia Wants Them.
A request for copies of the annual 

report has been received by the To
ronto ,Hydro-Electric Commissioners 
from the director of the utilities 
bureau of Philadelphia, an organiza
tion made up of representatives of 
cities and towns in the United States. 
The letter states that the report is 
considered of such value that it is de
sired to bring it to the attention of 
officials interested in public utilities- 

Add to Plant.
Having purchased the plant of the 

Dominion Carriage Company» at the 
corner of Perth and Kingsley avenues 
the Chevrolet Motor Car Company 
have applied for a building permit to 
erect a $16,000 addition to the factory.

Application has been made to dty 
Architect Pearce by the Imperial Oil 
Company to demolish the building at 
the southwest corner of Church and 

streets, where, it is understood 
Storey office building will be 

The price paid for the site 
is given as $126,000. Nine years ago 
It was bought for $20,000.

Vacant jobs listed with the Civic 
Inbor Bureau were rapidly filled yes
terday. TheVe are still some openings, 
however, for men who areywilling to 
work.

Up to yesterday, 46 returned soldiers 
had registered with the city clerk, and 
it is evident that of these 42 have been 
provided for as only three made a re
turn visit to the office.

i

8com-LOINS
!

MOVIES” ■
‘

B i

MDE. ROCHON.
Rochon, P-Q-, March 2, 19-15.

"I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Frult-a-tives.’ I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of TTuit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a triai, and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
y am entirely well; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible ,pains 
in my body are all gone, 
csedingly grateful to

r«?.a ■
Isa every■

I m■
v ■ m.

ma I
A*il

' : I1F I am ex-
, ‘Fruit-a-tlves’
for such relief, and I hope that others 
who suffer froip such distressing dis
eases will try 'Frult-a-tives’ and get

madame is a ie rochon
The marvelous work that “Fruit-a- 

tives” is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thou
sands-

60c & box, $ for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives (Limited, Ottawa-

I
ft

1
2iC a 
14c a 
10c a 
15c a 
20C a 
23C a

25.000,000 nickels bob into the box of Moving Picture mag
nates every day. Herrings are eaten at all meals. Now 
whÿ shouldn t the public get a portion of the gold mine 
represented by moving pictures and herrings, since the pub- 
lic are the ones who are supporting and making these in
dustries what they are today.
After long and serious Investigations, we have worked out 
a plan whereby it would be possible to enter the movies 
and make a dent in the Jitney bus industry no matter what 
anybody’s salary Is.

y°"1.d b*Çome $10 inside of a week, $100 Inside of a month, 
$1000 inside of a year, and by the ead of five years ths 
dims would bscome $168,070.28.

Rufus Wallingford Esq, and ths Mr. Horace Q Daw 
capital tfbould never be left Idle. Hence, one of the’ 
unusually attractlve side lines which we might think 
and possibly engage tn, would be a

Herring Farm

. that 
i first
•*4 i|

I

Location
For the price of twenty-live cente we would be «M* #■ 
buy one live herring. We would engage the services of*a
râtoedCaÊ^bl*ioherrlnr te2d”T' the beet of which oanbe jb? 
talned for $80 per week. In addition we would build an 
enclosure with the best salt water • obtainable in which w* 
bwdth. kteP th® <Uh’ ln th* very finest environment and 

It is

:s for Anyone would be interested in the location of that first* 
Moving Picture Theatre to be opened ln the heart of the 
city and to be over filled by those imaginary 80.000 patrons. 
Incidentally as the chain of customers grew, we oeuld be 
forced to open new theatres throughout the country.
In fact, by the end of one year, the company would have 
a chain of theatres extending In every pity, town and hairi- 
let throughout Canada. Analyse It for yourself. Figure it 
carefully. Submit it to your lawyer-
Now, conservatively, every theatre pays a profit of from 
aw a week to $10,*00 a week. Figure up for yourself 
what 100,000 theatres earning enly a small profit of let us 
say an average of $800 a week would bring to the Wall
ingford Moving Picture Oo„ if it were organized.

For the Price of a 10c Loaf 
of Bread

m

12C » 
14C a 
14C a 
16C a

*7 barring «perte that any good healthy her- 
thet to lly thousand eggs- This would mow

In _the course of two months we would have two 
thousand herring»—1000 males and 1000 females. By the 

of tbe yew we would have 878,000 herrings Zn th*

Our Flower Farm
Hyocyamus is a very fruitful plant. It can be bmivht 
**** ï*wils each and doe a not need any attention. It in 
said that the original plant will produce 1000 plants with
in one week; 10,000 within one month and 1,000,000 within 
the oourse of a year, all of which might be sold back to the 

l^_E cents each leas than they now are paying. Drug 
Stores use Hyocyamus for making Hyociney a very neoea- 

and useful drug. What a wonderful idea!
The imaginary movie Investors 
the Hyooyamus.

I
for Instance, anybody might become what might be called 
a member of. let us say, the Wallingford Movie Ring, con
sisting of 10,000 Canadian men, women and children who 
would be partners in the greatest Moving Picture-Herring- 
Jitney Bus-Road Building Enterprise ever launched. Did 
you ever consider the possibilities of a dime? Why, your 
dime helped build the Woolworth Building, the greatest 
structure in the world.
We would want no speculators, for this would not be a 
gamble or speculation. We have figured out accurately 
what is and what is not possible. What we could do, 
would be to open a Moving Picture Theatre in the heart 
of the city, with the 10,090 dimes or $1,000.

It’s a great idea. We are now only writing to get opinions 
about it and if we should determine to carry on the enter
prise we might seek yeur dime, which would be all you 
would be asked to invest The rest wouldn’t cost any
thing, but you would be asked to do something else 
that would be Just to open your mouth.

Association Met Yesterday and 
Will Present Propostion tb 

Government Soon.

Court 
a ten 
erected.

P3-for 25 c
bs. for 25c

14c a lb-
17C » lb.

Figure\
According to a decision arrived at 

by the members of the Toronto Hotel- 
keepers’ Association at a special meet
ing held yesterday, the hotelkeepers 
of the province will demand compensa
tion from the government. Discussions 
on various schemes 4n connection with 
•the compensation took place, and in ill 
likelihood they will demand the with
drawal of the five per cent, tax on all 
tfer receipts over $68 a day. The ex
ecutive committee was empowered to 
go ahead and deal with the

George Wright, the president of the 
^association, said yesterday that the 
five 'per cent, tax had been a topic’ of 
«cussion among license holders for 
«'considerable time, and a proposition 
would be laid before the government 
soon.

And This Money Could be Divided 
Equally Among

s the 10,000 original Investors of a dime.
There would be no majority. Mr. Wallingford and Mr. 
Daw would only be permitted to buy one single share 
eaoh.

4 tins 30c
3 tins 25c 
3tins 25 c 
3 tins 25ç
• 10c atin

• 15c atin
22C atin

matter. SERGT. LAYLAND DEAD
ENLISTED AT COBOURG

Details of Death of Former Resi
dent Not Yet Received in 

Town.

1 ;

3would got the profit fromEvery (Member of the Corporation Would 
be Asked to Bring in Two Customers Other Moving Picture Activities !

Our Jitney Bus Industryf
I

The company would not merely engage in the showing of 
pictures but U is sensible to assume that every division, of 
the industry could be turned to profit for our stockholders. 
For lnetanoe, we oould start our own producing company. 
We could engage the biggest stars of Europe, America and 
Africa, add make the pictures ourself, practically turning 
the Industry into a monopoly which the 10,000 investors 
of the dime would own.
We could start a Moving Picture Magazine. Think of the 
millions being made today in advertising. In our power
ful company, couldn’t We-get our share? Our Theatre 
tomers would naturally patronize their own industries and 
would buy ooplee of our magasine, and those who adver
tise would naturally do so ln this publication which would 
have 00,000,000 circulation. Think of ltl

IWhen company came to yonr house, when you met friends 
on the streets you would tell them to oome to your Mov
ing Picture Theatre and to eat your herrings. If everyone of 
the 10,000 members brought in two customers, we would 
have thirty thousand customers i. mediately. This would 
be more tbrfn enough to pack the house solid every after
noon, night and Sunday, every day in the year. This 
would mean that such an investment would be drawing 
a reasonable profit immediately. 

j But, we would not merely permit our ten thousand mem
bers with their two friends each to cease there. By a 
very ingenious plan of coupons the two friends of the stock
holders would be given an Interest in the operations, where
by they would promise in their turn to bring in two new cus
tomers.
This chain would extend, as you will readily see,
Canada and the United States, so that inside of a week in
stead of our thirty thousand customers, we would have 
close to 300,000, and before the end of five months our chain 
would extend to 86,000,000 souls, or 6,000,000 more »>— 
the United States holds.

imsns
would net us $7,000.000 in the coures” of*1» iw"îSr,!1*“

Mountain Roads
Think of all the opportunities to build roads up thoim rreafi 

\ now wasted mountains. Why make roads for automobU-
Let?,„7her* ”ther roede We will make a fortune
building roads up lofty mountains.
What do you think of it?
We are thinking about it very seriously.
Maybe we would try it sometime. Watch m «M-b,
Watch fofr the next big announcement.

CONTRACTS WERE LET. Special to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, Oct. 16.—The death is 

officially reported of Sergt. John Lay- 
land, 2nd Canadian Battalion of Co- 
ibourg. No private confirmation of his 
identity has yet been received, but he 
is believed to be an Englishman who 
was employed In the furniture depart
ment of the Thompson Macdonald Co., 
who went to the front with G Com
pany, 2nd Battalion, 1st Canadian Ex
peditionary Force.
Was ln the fierce fighting at Lange- 
n’.arck and St. Julien, when the 2nd 
Battalion suffered so severely, 
was reported wounded on May 6, and 
was ln the hospital for some time- He 
has no relatives here. During his resi
dence here he made many friends. He 
was among the first from Cobourg to 
answer the call to the colors. He was 
killed in action, it is understood.

GS Contracts were let by the property 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon for the new Park 
School- The accepted tenders aggre
gated the sum of $168.060-

36Clb 
35clb- 
32 clb-

33c dozen
DAMAGES FROM T. S. R. • cus-.

Mrs. Alison Peters Given Award For 
Injuries. Sergrt. Lay land35c a lb.

Damages to the amount of $700 were 
awarded Mrs. Alison Peters, 71 years 
old, by the jury in the assizes before 
Mr. Justice Sutherland in her suit for 
$2000 against the Toronto Street Rail
way in which she alleged negligence on 
the part of the company's servants. 
Plaintiff was thrown off defendants’, 
car at the comer of Gerràrd and Yonge 
streets on July 10.

across
Heimers who 

tavery, we 
riday even- 
:k. A com* 
: following 
dain 5300,

■o-

Do not imagine that if this great corporation were orga
nized, it would merely extend Ite influence to the moving 
picture business and its accessories. It is the idea of J. ij

PROCEEDS OF MEET'
ARE ACKNOWLEDGEDRENFREW WILL HAVE GERMAN DESTROYER SUNK

BIG MUNITIONS PLANT . BY A BRITISH SUBMARINE
:MANY DISABLED

SOLDIERS RETURNING
f

imrnmm: 
iilF”

IgjllkIIP m I
The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 

Limited,- have received a communica
tion from K% J. Duns am, president of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, ack
nowledging “Dunlop Day” cheque. The 
total receipts, Including the moneys de- 
rlved from the sale of programs, Were 
$1476/26. All costs ln connection with 
the meet were borne by the Dunlop 
Company.

On various occasions during the twenty- 
two years that the Dunlop classic has 
Been run, proceeds derived from the sale 
of tickets, etc., have been devoted to 
such public-spirited ventures as the lay
ing of the Lake Shore cinder path back 
in the 90's. But the Dunlop Company 
feel that the dominant aim of this sea
son’s meet will in the years to come be 
looked upon wl?h the most pride of alL

Two Hundred Canadians, Per
manently Crippled, Are on 

Board Corsican.
LONDON. Oct. 16.—Two hundred 

permanently disabled Canadians sail 
homeward on the Corsican today. 
Other paeeengere are: G. O. Abbott, 
Mrs. F. M. Beach and family, P. Q. 
Boner, H. H. Chilton, Joseph Davies 
and family, and the following clergy
men: M. H. Bergin, G. Garryer, R. A. 
Contle, M. L. Crumllsh, J. D. Dwyer, 
E. S. Tarrant

imited f

B i,

Imported Goods M. J. O’Brien Organizing Com
pany Capitalized at Two 

Millions.
are not Always 

vi Best. For Instance, You Cannot 
Buy Better Than

Sub. Engaged Cruiser and Three Destroyers in Baltic 
Sea—Crew of Destroyer Lost Their Lives.

: m
RURAL DEAN. X> Im By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—An important 
new factory for the manufacture of 
munitions of war is to be established 
at Renfrew, Ont., entitled, “O’Brien’s 
Munitions, Limited.” Th< 
was incorporated this week with a 
capital stock of two million dollar®. It 
is understood that M. J. O’Brien, the 
well-known contractor, Is the leading 
spirit in the enterprise, and that his 
investment will bfe half a million dol
lar®

prison,, incumbent of < 
nionvllle, has been 1 
Dean of East York. I 

pencil " has been ap- 1 
t St. Thomas’ |

:•4
9e*' —A British which brought news of this irfeident,

submarine torpedoed and sank a Ger- adds that two other German destroy-

xdi-„
slon followed the striking^o"^^- ^roy^crew® wTre™°f ^

mechatelv de8tr°yer foundered im- Engaged Four Warship®
mec-lately• Additional details were given in a
__A message from Falsterbo, Sweden, ; subsequent despatch. According to

, this version a German cruiser and. 
: three destroyers were engaged with 
I the British submarine, 
craft moved in circles to avoid the 
attack of the Submarine, which was 
bombarded heavily, 
for some time until the submarine 
lodged a torpedo on the destroyer, 
which sank with a terrific explosion. 
The other German warships are said 
to have retreated. The 
rose to the surface and remained on 
the scene for some time before it dis
appeared.

A sharp lookout from the Danish 
coast is being kept, but no survivors 
have been found.
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1 Ml a wonaa.
I know a woman'* trial*.
I know her need of sympathy and help,

ordayy employment, write and tell me 
just hoar you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
JjJfw ° , home treatment suited to your ncccfs:

________ with references to Canadian ladles who gladly tel<
”ow they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 

mHÊWïè • I y°ursclf. mr reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
1 °r your mother. I want to tell you now to cure 

yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
ai<Lfroin anyone. Men cannot understand women s 

wgjMiï/Æ suRcrlngs ; what we women know from exper* 
lence we know better than any doctor; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 

w. hopeless in my method of hot:ic treatr.ivnt. If you 
suffer from pain In the bead, back, or bowels, 
feeling of weight and drags'ng down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinata

the w«geon s knife by knowing of my simple method of home 
^?o64oth»r®of Dsnghlere*

thd'offer'mark th..1 1 ' *f»ul*V7iPlaiU 7rTa'P'Per W return mail. To save time you can cut out
rAd££r- Wrlte “d “k fw the

Among other new companies Incor
porated this week are: Routley’s, 
Limited. Toronto, capital stock, $40,,- 
000; CanadLian-American Grain. Limit
ed, Montreal, $100,000; Stonge Land 
Development Co., Windsor, Ont. $150,- 
000; Standard Steel Co,, Montreal, 
$200,000, and International Gas Com
pany of Canada, Ottawa, $125,000.
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Ceetee" 9„ « manufactured from only the very finest 

Australian Merino Wool, scoured and combed ever 
. ®VCT «gain until every particle of foreign matter 
“ u"n s»d every strand -is as clean as it is 
possible to be made.
t is made on exclusive machinery, very different from

fashion.!!!*!7 rdf™,ear machinery—each garment is ashioned to fit the human form. It has all selvage
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By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 

1 cells and tissues r.nd 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and visor.

submarineHOBBERLIN’S BIG AD ill

Ready-For-Service Garments Open 
the Door for Attractive Prices—But 
Quality Will be the Greatest Attrac- ; 
tion.

The large advertisement of The 
House of Hobberlin Limited, in to
day’s paper is sure to attract atten
tion.
Importance . to every man. 
opening of the new Ready-for-Ser- 

vice Department by this biggest of 
tailoring houses makes it possible for 
anyone to secure a high-class suit 
or overcoat—a Hobberlin-Made suit 
or overcoat—at a price that w il 
please the individual taste of the beer 
dressers. Our men readers will no; j 
wsnt to pass over this ad. "But above 
all things else, quality ir materials 
and make-up, 
manager, 
note."

m
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■ ■hur RESERVED.

Maple Leaf Milling Co. v. E. V. Koffer, 
Alleged Breach of Contract Action.

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Coateworth in the county court yes
terday ln the case of Maple Leaf Mill
ing Company v. E. V. Keffer- The 
suit was brought on an alleged breach 
of contract, the company claiming that 
Keffer failed to pay for 1000 bags at 

i the contract price when delivered- 
Keffer claimed that the company fail
ed to deliver the flour and that he 
had to purchase in the open market at 
a higher prioo,

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using it yon can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure, 

60 cents A box, all dealer® « 
Edmonson, Bates ;ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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6 — SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1916THE TORONTO WORLDI:
■j “WAKE UP, BUCK UP AND SPEED UP, DAD !”The Toronto World eter of this description places honest 

men at a disadvantage in dealing with 
those whose cupidity or stupidity de
prives them of the ordinary protection 
of common sense.

Bulgaria has fallen into the trap, 
and Greece has barely avoided it In 
competition with the unscrupulous 
German Jupiter the allies have no 
glittering promises to make. All they 
offer is an industrious peace, with 
racial national boundaries, and as far 
as it be humanly possible, an end to 
future warfare. To the extent that 
Junkerdom prevails among the netitral 
stales this program has no support- 
But the people everywhere are in 
favor of it. Strangely enough, those 
who are professedly most in favor of 
this program, and who describe them
selves as pacifists in the United States 
and pacificists in England (which is 
a hundred and one times worse), de
cline to associate themselves with the 
allies on the ground that the poltce-

■*

::

Match Specialties: FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning newspaper published every 

nay In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
H.J. Maclean, Managing Director.

_ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
.. Telephone Calls:
Main 5108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—n Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.
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We have been making matches for 64 years 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

now—domestic

Si

in all

3

t 1 Double-f
specially 
big varii

SHOT T-
in great 
tlon colo

« 11

!
, , ■. —$3.00—

( ; will pay for The Dally World for one 
H year, delivered In the City of Toronto,

Î 5 or by mall to any address In Canada, 
j * s United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
i 11, f possessions enumerated In Section 47 of 
F' Uie Postal Guide.

lift!
^Silent 5”/*

V!

—82-00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
rear by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
■r.d Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
"ewepoys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World 84.00 rer year; Daily World 

•oc. per month: : Jnday World $3.00 per 
Veer: Sunday World !5c. per month, in
cluding postage.

But for every use, ask your grocer forliH r: TAFFETiH EDDY’S: MATCHES:

in block 
white, ai 
•elf dealt
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I4 BLACKS
Full ran
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Chene, et

(
Sumner, merchant. Who has applied M 
for letters of administration, will re
ceive one-third and the residue will is
ba divided equally between four 
daughters.

An estate of $8268 was left Ify Al
bert Garbutt, who died Intestate in 
New Tork State on March 8 last. The ■ 
widow, Ellen Garbutt, two daughters 
and one son are the beneficiaries.

Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
- Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Canada’s most famous hunting 

grounds are easily reached via the ' 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Year after 
vear organized hunting clubs and 
smaller parties ■ visit these localities, : 
and practically always bag the limit, ’ 
Small game and wild fowl are plenti-. ^ 
ful, while the fishing is unsurpassed, 1 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific J, 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis- ] 
trict Passenger Agent Toronto. '{

III man must be as wicked as the crim
inal. These paxists appear to be de
luded by Germany, equally with pow
ers like Turkey and Bulgaria. When 
peace does arrive we may exipect to 
find them all clamoring for such fav
orable terms for Germany as will give 
the Hohenzollerns and Junkers an op
portunity to recuperate and prepare 
for another raid. The allies.

- clal constables for the human

7 WILLS PROBATEDrI pr®vent daisy If letters contain- 
i,"0 “subscriptions," "orders for papers,”

* the

. Iht lVorld Promhss a before 7 
a.m. de..very In any part of the city 
înv',,-U/U-rb*'w ,World eubecrlbere are 
=1—d adv,ee th« clrcSIstlen da
rt ÎikT*,1 'î ?a,f of lete Irregular 
delivery. Telephone Main 5308.
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Probate ter the will et Mrs. Pris
cilla Grace Teetzel, wife of Hon. James 
Vernal Teetzel. retired justice of the 
suprême court of Ontario, who died at 
Vancouver, Sept. It last has been ap
plied for by the Toronto Geneiral 
Trusts Corporation. The estate 
amounts to 883,189.

To her niece, Grace Darling, is left 
a gold watch, and it is directed that 
all Jewelry, personal effects and cloth
ing be civfded equally between her 
three nieces by her husband.

The following legacies are also pro
vided for in the will: Hamilton Boys’
Home, 3300; Yarmouth Friend’s Burial 
Ground Improvement Association, for 
maintenance of Friends’ burial ground 
near Spart* 1600; to each of her 
namesakes—Carrie Grace Smith. Helen 
Grace Smith and Mildred Priscilla 
Chilver, 1300; to each of the following 
nephews and nieces; Samuel Darling.
John F . Darling, - Neva Hall, Frederick 
Darling, Grace Kelly, Ernest Darling,
Charles Darling. Edith Darling and 
Thomas Darling the younger, $2000, 
and to each of two brothers whose 
names and addresses are unknown,
*1000. The residue of the estate pass
es to her husband.

An estate of $60.046 was left by An
drew Frederick Thompson, an Eto
bicoke Township fanner, who died 
Sept. 18 last His 78-acre farm Is 
divided between his sorts, Edward and 
Archibald, his daughters, Mary Ann 
Dunn, Elizabeth, Charlotte, Mrs. Emily 
Harris and Mrs. Ellen Monham. Two 
portions of the farm are set aside 
in trust for his grandsons .James, Wil
fred and Leslie Thompson.

From a policy for $2000. $600 Is to 
be paid to each of the daughters,
Elizabeth and Mary Ann, and the re
mainder divided among their sisters.
Charlotte, Emily ahd Ellen. For the 
payment of an annuity of $400, secured 
by a mortgage on hie land, it is 
directed that hie soft Edward pay $160 
a year. Chester $100, Archibald $100 
and the share of each of his daughters 
810 a year. The rest of the estate is 
to be divided equally between the 
three sons and the daughters, Eliza
beth and Charlotte, and any benefi
ciary taking action to question the 
division of the estate will forfeit his

LiS&s HOFBRAUI
her father, Dulteor. D. Ross, who died J
Ofuoct 9 last, leaving an estate of Liquid Extract of M*lt

Annie Sarah Hall, one of the victims The most invigorating preparation u 
of the Queenstom car wreck on July 7 °» kind ever introduced to help ; 
last, left a life Insurance policy of 890, an« sustain the invalid or the athletic, 
ahd this together with $960 damages W. M. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
arising from her death.' goes to her Canadian Agent,
daughter, Rublna Victor Hall. MANUFACti/rfd tjv „„

Mrs. Ann Sunner, who died lntes- THF H Ei n h A x, v „ -, 24t
tate on Aug; 13 last, left an estate !« 1 ,
valued at 812,048. The husband, Jos. I LIMITED, TORONTO.
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will Insist on a conviction end such 
weighty security from Germany* that 
she shall be bound over to keep the 
peace for generations to come.

There is only one alternative, and 
the people of Germany and Austria 
and their co-operating nations 
decide to accept it. That would be 
the final dethronement -and abolition 
of the whole imperial and royal busi
ness In the

.riM‘M </■ A*0To Avert Conscription
Great Britain is evidently drawing 

nearer and more near to the adop
tion of conscription in order to keep 
her armies up to effective strength. 
It Is stated that 35,000

ill 7>
|*EK I

AN»
iwrnnrç]! it

om ■'Ao
70i m V I■i imay

men a week 
s-re now needed to supply the wast
age. This means a body of men as 
large as the first Canadian 
gent to be enlisted every week, 
long could the war last if it depended 
upon Canada sending a contingent of 
this strength over to Europe 
week?

JOHN11fit■llf:
.
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at. ! STUDENTS PLAN CAMPAIGN. |

Aim to Raise Three Thousand Dollars m 
For Red Cross on Trafalgar Day.

_On Trafalgar Day, efforts will be | 

made to collect $8000 from varsity etu- "t 
dents and faculty to augment the fund jj 
for Imperial Red Cross purposes. THa 
students’ oounoll have organised a | 
campaign, and will conduct a thorn 
canvassing thru the university. Dr. A ’*! 
H. Abbott has charge of the secretarial j 
work of the campaign.

65 to 6Teutonic realms. Had 
Franco been an empire or a monarchy 
war would have been precipitated long 
since.

contln-
How

V
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Had Germany been a republic, 
like France, there would have been

!l
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GENTLEMti
at all kinds c 
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7 P1 (every
The Americans, whoeverno war.

they are, who do not understand this
li ft

i iIt Is absolutely clear that most peo- 
H|| P** are not yet aware of the gravity of

. || the situation. We may be in good 
shape, and wo may make progress; we 

nl' may evpn conquer in some places, 
end we may hold the enemy generally, 
but if we cannot supply the deficien
cies that are 
caused in our ranks then

I i to be the real issue of the war, are 
but degenerate followers of Washing
ton and no true Americans: =

COUNTY OF BRUCE 
WINS BOTH CASES

BRITISH LOSSES IN OUT FOR BARGAINSafl; CN.R.Five to Nine on the Bell
Discussion is once more going on in 

public, as it goes on all the time in 
private, with curses, not loud, but deep, 
over the subject of changing the words 
five or nine Into something more in
telligible with an Inefficient telephone. 
Some one has suggested that the letter 
x be substituted for nine, but imme
diately the objection arises that x and 
six wbuld be confused, as they un
doubtedly would. Some German 
speaking subscribers are unable to 
make a distinction between “o” (stand
ing for nought), four, and two, which 
they pronounce "too.”

After one has risen from weary 
bed night after night, and tom one
self from an absorbing task day after 
day, to find'that it was a wrong num
ber which had been disturbing one, 
any remedy would be welcome. We 
realize that only English-speaking 
people need to be considered and that 
the real difficulty is with the vowels. 
“O” and four do present some dif
ficulty at present, and It is difficult to 
remember what it was Intended to 
remedy when “o” was adopted in place 
of nought.

The other chief difficulty is with 
five and nine- There must be ten per 
cent, at least of mistakes from con
fusing these two 
distressing. We 
French form of five—cinq, pronouncing 
it “sank,” as a proper substitute which 
could not be confused with any other 
number. But Mr. Bell has done noth
ing to push the good work along. We 
can only suggest the automatic tele
phone as the one thing that would 
certainly stop wrong number calls. 
But we are willing to compromise on 
“sank.”

î! -i

GALLIPOLI SEVERE AND THEY GOT THEMconstantly being 
we cannot 

bring the. war to a triumphant con
clusion.

Ji‘.
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Albemarle Township Unsuc
cessful With Other Town

ships re Assessment.

Casualties Officially An
nounced Nearly Ninety- 

Seven Thousand.

There Is need for more and more 
ardor in the 
enlistment.

Mayor Wi 
M.P.

Bidding Was Brisk at Sale of Un
claimed Goods and Buyers 

Were Numerous. 8EM1CH CIGARS,
home campaign for 

There is need for more 
and more activity in Canada In the 
same cause.

[>;
Australia has sent

more men In proportion to popula
tion than Canada has, and yet Can
ada Is more vitally Interested 4n the 
issues of the war than Australia 
he.

There should be no

* FOR 25* 
At thm Cigar Da,3!. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE A CO„ LIMITED

WANTS WIFE AND CHILD Buyers from many parts of Ontario 
crowded the custom house yesterday 
In an effort to pick up bargains at 
the large auction sale of unclaimed 
goods.

The purchasers had their selection 
from unclaimed freight, express 
tides and goods which were in bond 
for over two years. Articles ranging 
from straw hats to machinery were 
offered. The bidding was very lively 
and an occasional murmur of satis
faction was heard when the hammer 
fell on some article which the bidder 
had watched with anxiety.

A large number of articles 
withdrawn as the duty was not realiz
ed. A case of ladles’ clothing sold, for 
$152, a cast of confectionery went for 
$28, while a number of articles of 
chlnery were knocked down at prices 
ranging from $50 to $75.

The greatest excitement waé dis
played over the smaller articles where 
the bidding on miscellaneous articles 
was intense.

The majority of the purchasers were 
from the merchant class, but the in
dividual had a good opportunity of se
curing odd articles.

The market for all lines of merchan
dise was quite brisk. A case of gro
ceries was sold just as readily as a 
case of ties. A number of women were 
noticed among the bidders, 
cured some good bargains- 
marked: 
bargain day for me."

Charles Henderson was auctioneer 
for the collector of customs, J. H. 
Bertram.

!, TO GIVE UP EFFORT?
MANYI

•Jiii
Charles Abbott Makes Appli- Lord Milner Insists That Encan

West Shoication to Recover Family terprise is a Hopelessrill uneasiness 
about conscription, even if it be put 
Into force. There should be a real 
uneasiness in the minds

Two•41From J. A- Bloodsworth. One. ar-it

Pari—
and hearts 

of all those who are capable of tak
ing their places at the ranks at the 
resent time and who will be forced 

by conscription to do so. This reflec
tion alone ought to be sufficient to 
brlr;g many laggards and 
to a decision.

. At Osgtiode Hall yesterday footih 
the appeals of Albemarle Township 
against the County of Bruce were dis
missed with costs by the first di
visional appellate court, 
appeal was made by Albemarle Town
ship alone, and the second was made 
4n conjunction with the Towns of 
Walkerton. Wlarton, Kincardine, 
Southampton, Chosley, Port Glasgow, 
Paisley and Tecumseh. 
cases It was claimed by the appel
lants that the county council had 
acted outside Its right in placing an 
Income assessment in the category of 
equalization.

After dismissing an appeal brought 
by the proprietors of the old Oak 
Hall against a Judgment of Mr. Jus- 
ice Middleton in awarding Bryan and 
Webster $750 in an action entered 
for insufficient heating of the prem
ises, tho appellate court allowed the 
case to stand on account of the 
appearance o the appellants’ lawyer, 
Mr. Shaver, for the respondents 
wanted the case tried by the first 
divisional court, and stated that it 
was quite possible the lawyer for the 
Oalt Hall people wanted It tried next 
week by the second divisional court.

"It is quite likely that the second 
court will leave it to be settled by 
us after they see It has been m our 
hands.’’ said Chief Justice Sir Wil
liam Meredith. Mr. Shaver wanted 
to argue his case, as his time next 
week would be taken up on other 
cases. Their lordships refused to 
consider this suggestion, and the 
peal stands.

s' LONDON, Oct. 15.—Thê’ total of 
British casualties at the Dardanelles 
up to Oct. 9, ' according to official 
figures given here today, was 96,899.

Of this total the number of men 
killed was 18,967, of whom 1186 were 
officers.

Casualties of the Australian 
tingents were 29,121.

Lists of casualties in the British 
army published in newspapers here 
during the first 15 days of October, 
show a total of 81,065 killed, wounded, 
or missing. Of these 1443 were of
ficers.
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i : Sport and
learning and business, love and 
riage, even, can well lie postponed to 
a more convenient season when the 
word goes out that the empire is in 
vital need of men.

I
con-

: ma
in both

•1 illmj The talk of conscription means 
nothing more nor .less than this. The 
empire is in vital need. The great 
men of the British Government do 
not wish to say as much openly, but 
they do say that they are consider
ing the possibility.
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’1 NEW YORK Oct. 15.—A special 
cable to The Evening World from Lon
don says: Lord Milner said in the 
house of lords last night:

"How about the enterprise at the 
Dardanelles? I should have thought 
that whatever evils had resulted from 
the disastrous developments in the 
Balkans, there was at least this ad
vantage; that it might have given us 
an opportunity, which may never re
cur, for withdrawing from an enter
prise the successful completion of 
which is now hopeless.

“There may be, I will admit, reasons 
known only to His Majesty's Govern
ment why that course should not be 
pursued. I do not want to press for 
these reasons, but when I hear state
ments that It would be a terrible thing 
to abandon our Dardanelles ventures 
because this would have so bad an ef
fect in Egypt, In India, and upon 
prestige in the east, I cannot help ask
ing myself whether it will not have a 
worse effect if we persist in that enter
prise and it ends In complete disaster ”

ii Which is 
other way of saying that the young 
men of the country have not con* 
eidered it
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Making
Money

Canada can send many more men 
than have yet_ been 
should be no slackening in the 
pa nations for as many contingents 

*8 Sir John French can use- There 
can be no cost which will bring the 
war to a victorious end equal to the i 
cost which a drawn battle, not to 
speak of defeat, would mean to the 
empire and every portion of it.

,if : the111
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F SoilREV. ROBT. PEARSON ENLISTS.

CALGARY. Oct. 15.—Rev. Robert 
Pearson, Rugby, player at Toronto 
University and secretary of the Cal- 
g-ry Y.M.C.A. has resigned to accept 
a eommtrsion In the 89th Battal on, 
which will be recruited here by Col. 
Nasm'th, who was shot thru the 
lung at St Julien while major of the 
10th Battalion.

RECRUITING STUDENTS
IS DIFFICULT TASK

« •

Iji
If

t

After Week’s _ Campaign, Only 
Three Undergraduaes Enlisted 
zin Fourth University Co.

together with $1.58. presented at The World. 40 West RiehmA** 
Toronto, or 15 East Main atreet. Hamilton entities bTnror to 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THg Iftii “ « t0 ..

•treat,
n copy

Ii
ap-3 hi Bargaining With Criminals

It is not difficult to discriminate be
tween the Germans and the allies by 
the bribes they offer to neutral 
ers-

Confirmed Agreement.
An echo of an order of expropriation 

delivered by the board of railway 
commissioners was heard In the 
weekly court yesterday by Chancel
lor Boyd. An order 
cept/ng the mutual 
viding that the

i
/ A remarkable dearth of recruit» for 
the Fourth University Company has 
'tieen experienced by Lieut. Cheney who 
is in charge of the recruiting cam
paign which has as its object the se
curing of 100 student soldiers- After a 
week's endeavors only three men have 
been secured until yesterday when 
several came forward.

One student applied three times be
fore he was passed as medically fit. 
Appeals are being made by posters, 
articles In the undergraduate publica
tion, and by personal talks, but the 
task of securing 100 recruits seems to 
be a difficult one.

ed<

I i : I our
pow-

Germany, which ‘has been pre- 
- i; paring for a world-war and hoping 

for world -domination ever since the

was made ac- 
agreement pro- 

,, owners of the land,
Moore and Windsor, living In 

the Village of Callender, near North 
Bay, receive $625, which is 60 per 
cent, in advance of the price origln- 
ady offered. As the landowners and 
the Grand Trunk Railway were both 
satisfied the 
agreement.

Charles L. Abbott of Dundalk. Grey 
County, has made application to re
cover possession of his wife and child 
from .Tames A. Bloodsworth, of Port 
Rowan The case will probably come
HW ,next when the plain-
tHT will also ask for an injunction re- 

B'oodsworth from interfer
ing with his rights to his 
child.

™.e case of Horn v. number of 
ief CCt5fl?a,nlv8 •nterested In the 

Woodbine Hotel has bean enlarged fo.- 
a week. Mr. Horn has asked' for a 
jury to try the case, but the defend-
rrt^rendinî for an °rdinar'

The second appellate court list for 
Monday Is: Pepplatt v. Pepplatt;
Rushworth v. Johnston: Allan v. 
Barker; Seven v. Flaunt; Craig v!
TLumAg mIS nqula V' 8uperlor

7a
lyi
lilUiri tto* of Frederick the Great, taking 

the first step in the modern develop
ment in 1864 with tile robbery from 
Denmark

H«mm,81REMAINS WITH HOSPITAL.
Permission was given by the board 

of governors of Toronto University 
for Prof. J. J. MacKenzie of the faculty 
of medicine to remain with the uni
versity base hospital for another year. 
Prof MacKenzie will now be attached 
to the regular staff and will go with 
the unit to the Mediterranean.

ft
mI VA

of Schleswig - Holstein—
Germany knows only 
Power with which effectively to oper
ate on human nature. It is the power 
which alone Is effective with herself— 
the motive of greed and selfishness. 
Consequently, in order to attach 
trais to her cause Germany offers 
them the booty she hopes to take 
away from others, and 
campaign, like many previous 
is merely one of international robbery 
or free-booting.

She is willing to offer France the 
Belgian Congo at first, and England 

colonies, and Turkey 
Egypt, and Bulgaria Greece, and Rou- 
manla Serbia, and Greece Albania, 
and Italy part of Austria and North 
Africa and Spain Gibraltar, If they 
will only do what is convenient to Ger
many for the moment. The silly na
tions <to not seem to be able to realize 
that a nation which is so reckless 
with tiie property of other people may 
be equally reckless, when the time 
comes for implementing these prom
ises. The nation that repudiated its 
Beljlse treaty, and advised Greece to 
repudiate its Serbian treaty, is scarce
ly to be relied upon when it comes to 
handing over what she has not got 
to band. But an unscrupulous trick-

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?

one motive-
■ court confirmed the

m
U ;■ < 1xMcConnell barn burned.1 neu- ' 4.w iCOBOURG, Oct. 16.—Fire broke out 

in the barn of Geo. McConnell, Trent 
River, and destroyed it together with 
its contents, which were the property 
of Samuel Adams. A large quantity 
of straw and 700 bushels of grain 
were burned. There is no Insurance.

i her present

1 >wife andones,

a ha;
;
!

i Ce» Be
Attithe FrenchNi

(5jffèe/e&
Brewed iq Canada for over 50 yean.

EMTRES
Instanta»<

HAIR CO! 
REHTOB1

lit
ilffTlT

I / WINGED
■-------^ WHEEL

WATCH CASES

Tkaaks to "Winded Wheal” 
•tandanlsand 'Winged Wheel" 
guaranteed service the day of 
tusss-work buying in 
watch cases is done.

Made and warranted by

One

't:''
faded hair UI | 'fl

merger of trade PAPERS. etantiy.41335 apply 

Wired.
One Dollar

NEW YORK, Oct.„ . 15.—Announce
ment was made today ;,f a conspilda- 
lion of three pr.nt.ng trade paoei a 
. h:> American Printer of New v0 v 
I 'he Printing Trad- *
York and The 
Philadelphia.

The consolidated

Ne! ii: $ wmmarn,A! ’Ill

I'j ti!|

à is
oxe'efe

okeefeA TheNewr u.’ Ne 
Printer o. |

•»*»••»»merican
tch Case

IF TORONTO L»m
I Larfeat maton of watch 
■ lathe British Empira

Master
stock empress Ij£r): +5W.5 $

1 , publication will
be issued semi-monthly In future un
der the name of The American Prtn-

£3 THEP- special terft • c
Useeu%SPECIAL

UlU mU
lSTQUT,

! !v ter.1 j
$8 West

■ 1 :mi’ )
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SATURDAY MORNING si

THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 16 1915 TNew Autumn Silks 1

(ties I1THE WEATHER! Amusements $I SOCIETY 6<b»nd showing of Silks, In all the 
newest weaves and colors, as 
Regence, In bottle green, taupe, 
Wedgwood, navy, brown, peacock, 
black, etc. __'

PURE SILK FAILLE
in all popular colors, as above.

CHARMEUSE
Double-fold.. plain and crepe back, 
specially suited for evening wear, in 
big variety of shades. *•

SHOT TAFFETAS
in great range of assorted combina
tion colors.

TAFFETAS AND 
MESSALINES

in black and white and gray and 
white, assorted stripes, with small 
self designs.

BUCK SILKS
Full range of all new and staple 
makes, in plain and fancy, Including 
Taffetas, Charmeuse,
Chene, etc., etc.

The Sterling Bank Boston Grand Opera Co, 
Pavlowa Ballot Boise

MADE INF=Sgi 
CANADA =3 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.SSHSS

some light local showers la the maritime

Kty-wX* “ “• »” * >“ 
pSS-m1 TST-t,^r*K'1
Vancouver, 41-66; Kamioop», 36-60: Cai- 
î®ry,'*îS;» • Medlclne Hat, 30-64: Bdmon- Battleford, 31-84: Pri“e Al- 

**-*•: Moose Jaw, 11-66) Winnipeg,

ti-M, London, 44-67; Toronto, 81-66; 
Kingston, 48-58; Ottawa, 46-66; Montreal,
tiax^tlo! 4,'54: ,ohn-

w—domestic

|ER,” with a 
for outdoor

|C VESTAS,”

-
-Miss Reta Plant, Gardner, Maine, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Pack, Walmsley 
boulevard. Canon R. W. Pack, who has 
also been with her, has returned to 
Gardner.

Mrs. F. T. Oongdon and her daughter, 
I Miss Frances C., are now at 841 St 

I I Clair avenue west, where they will spend 
I the winter. Mrs. Denny, daughter of 
I Colonel Cunningham, Ottawa, and Mias 
I Penelope Davies of New York, are guests 

I I of Mrs. Oongdon. Mr. Guy Oongdon is
I I also home on a visit

II C. C. Jones Is spending a few days in 
I 1 Ottawa.

| I Lady Grant and Miss Grant left Ot- 
I *?wa for Niagara to spend a fortnight 

I 1 the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Grant at 
I Clarke Hill.

I The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs.
I I Nesbitt are «"ending a few days at Ot- 
| | tawa.

I _ Mr. R. R. Waddell and Mies M. E. O.
| Waddell have taken an apartment for the 

winter at 656 Spadlna avenue.

_ Mrs. Britton Osier and Mies Nona 
I Gwyn were to Hamilton this week.

I Mrs. A. C. McKay left yesterday on a 
I I hohuay trip to Los Angeles and San 
—• ) Francisco.

OM,

THE ARENA, OIT. », II, »,
IN AID or

RED CROSS (Trafalgar Day)
FIELD COMFORTS FOR FIGHTING 

CANADIANS.
THE DUMB GIRL £««• was 
OF PORTICI £ullW8 “* ,uU

CARMEN

Petrograd, with Pavlowa and full Mallet
Russe.
MADAM Ss’; wRh Pbvlowa. 
BUTTERFLY W’ 
and Grand opera c^or^^*- **“•*
THE LOVE OF ■**. Pavlowa
THREE KINGS and iÜr/dioL0 «

n Grand Opera chorus
And principals.

*^ÏÏLNET pbOCBBDS plus a sub.
GUARANTEE DEVOTED TO 

PATRIOTIC CHARITIES.

op Canada
r

SAVE, Because—
The habit of saving leads 

to other good habits.

\ A
1

M

—ProbaibHItl

«WS5 •s'.^rtru'xsr-
Light to moderate winds; fair end a Httle 
warmer again.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf end North 
Shore—Light to moderate winds; fair, 
with moderate temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and warm. ~

ES
edtf

1

i

wbo has applied 
nistrution. will re- 
a the residue will 
V between
b was left by Al
lied intestate in 
larch 8 last. The 
tt, two daughters 
beneficiaries.

r * A Amusements AmusementsCrepe de.four THE BAROMETER.
ASPECIAL 

SHOT MESSALINE AND 
i PLAIN TAFFETA

Double-fold, in good range of plain 
sad combination colors.

Regular $1.50 per yard.
hunting IM Clearin0 at *100 Per yard,

t reached via the BB SAMPL4ES SENT ON REQUEST.
nUngy' eïiîto aand f \ LADIES’ TAILORING

aysthb^ the1 limit’ 1 AND DRESSMAKING
Id fowl are plemi- . M p Fully <Tlpped 841,1 able to turn out 
ig la unsurpassed. ti your orders on short notice. 
Canadian Pacific jffl ■ -

fl JOHN CATTO & SON

Time Thor. Bar.
8 am................... 61 28.8»
Noon................... 64 ........
2 P-m................... 64 80.02
I P-ro................. 64 ........ ............... las
8 P.m...............J. 61 30.04 8 N. =

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver- __
age, 7 above; highest, 66; lowest, 81.

Wind. 
12 N.E.
ü'n.'é: i ALEXANDRA LAST CHANCE

“ TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ”
— NEXT WEEK —

THE INTERNATIONA! COMEDY TRIUMPH I .,SA*,te on eal* Mason-Rlsoh, ILH. ILLS 
82.0Q, 66.58, ii.ee, ja.se, ai.oe, ,4H'

Are Conveniently 
inadian Pacific 
vay.
famous

Mrs. T. • G. Morrlsey, Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. A. MacMlohaeU 88 Ber
nard avenue, for a few days before sailing 
for England, and to see her son, Capt. 
Sydney Paterson Morrlsey, 6*h Royal 
boots. Capt. Morrlsey was made staff 
captain to General Turner, V.C., D.8.O., 
after having gone thru the battles of 
Langemarck and Ypree.

AnnouncementsSTEAMER ARRIVALS. Oliver Morocco Presents MATINEE EVER.V rviv il
Oct. 15. 

Lapland.. 
Italia____

At From 
.Liverpool 
New fork PEG o MY HEARTNotice» of any character rotat

ing to future events, the
New York 
• Gibraltar *W luiure events, the purpose 

of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a lire.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organisations 
purpose

STREET CAR DELAYS ^burlesque

HARRY HASTIN6S'
BIG SHOW

DAN COLSWAN
1 PATRIOTIC FINALE

"I’LL FOLLOW YOU99
Nest Week—«Star and Garter Shew”

,
Mrs. George Reid has asked a few

SSSp&ttiS.*1 her hou“10 Wyoh*FTlday, Oct. IS. ISIS.
King ears delayed 4 min

utes at G-T.R. crossing at 
6.5B am., by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at G T R. crowing, 
Front and John, at 6.28 a.m„ 
by trains.

In addition to ' the above 
there were several delays leas 
than 4 minutes each due to 
various causes.

BY J. HARTLEY MANNERS -
WITH

FLORENCE MARTIN as “PEG”
SUPPORTED BY AN INCOMPARABLE COMPANY

DIRECT FROM A RUN OF TWENTY-FIVE WEEKS IN 
BOSTON. TWELVE WEEKS IN PHILADELPHIA

roA® AT THE GLOBE THEATRE, LONDON 
TWO YEARS IN NEW YORK.

Night» and Sat Mat. 50c to $1.50. Wed.Mat.50c to $1

of futur e 8 t 0 h F or^ai
j* not the noising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, wilh 
mum of fifty cents fdr 
sertlon.

û

âaæïæÿe*
Mrs. Louie Bacque 

Bacque will «ail 
Thursday.

BUSINESS WOMEN’S Patriotic Meeting. I 
Thursday evening, Got. 28, Central , A wedding was solemnized on Thure- 
Teohnical School. Surgeon -General Ry- I „ y at the "house of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
eroon, Lieut. -Colonel Need Marshall Patterson (the latter the bride’s sister), 
and other prominent sneakers Î? . -Arundel avenue, when Miss Katie

Ia mini- 
each ln- 1

kN CAMPAIGN. m 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

. and MU* Nan 
for England nextThousand Dollars 4 

Trafalgar Day. ■ ed7 lir-S

[y, effort» will be i 
p from varsity atu- "

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS I

other prominent speakers S’ , -arunaei avenue, when Miss Katie
MB ANNIVERSARY SErtVK.ES In con- Yf* married to Mr. Sidney Mlchell.
nefftion with St. Paul’s Church, L'Ama- .S® brldS' who wore a pretty gown of
S%ciUiriU Mdnityil^m17^^W^n hêr“£Ær°Mi^'»
ti^^iU^O^nLm wm ^ch" 1 broU*ht ln and =‘ven away bv m/ 

and at 7 p.m., when Mr. McKay, Trin
ity College, will speak

•< all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St.

augment the fund 
oss purposes. The 
have organized a 

conduct a thoro 
university. Dr. A. » | 
e of the secretarial - {

THE
*BIRTHS.

LEOGE—At 78 Rusholme road, Toron
to, Ont., Oct. 16, 1816, to Mr. and Mie. 
W. H. Legge, a son.

ONE YEAR CHICAGO .4whlte embrojdered_volle, was attended by
given away by Mr. Pat? 

tereon, the groom being assisted by hi* 
icy voiiege will *dmv a. pun. . , to>ther, Mr. Thomas Micheil. The bnae

eü,OTTâ1M^,A™n“ "« “ “I «Nir E.S

hi» 81»t year. Father of Dr. J. H. 21- I pr> <x*mmenoe practice, leav- I house wiaa very prettily decorated with
liott, 11 Spadlna road, Toronto. I patients In Orillia to his bro- I autumn foliage and red salvias, and

Funeral service in I u » Kelly. ^hese formed the decorations also for the
Churnh Sun«*or i*7*v. t _ odist I MR. ARTHUR QEORQE’8 flhst recital, on tables. The bride'a going away gown

M4oDiiî^nS. , v!0,t" at 8 p.m. the «h of November, in Foresters’HalT w“. of navy blue broadefoth, yrtth*°h*t
HARRINGTON—At Victoria Memorial will be under the auspices of Mrs Stew- «the tame ceter. Mr. and Mrs. MicheU

Hospital, on Thursday, Oct 14, Nellie ff* Houston, who has for the last year w™ 118146 at 8 Halton
Chlpraan, widow of the late A. Inglle ”6” hetplng to look after the Canadian
Harrinrton at ^ horses en route to the front, and the
«nrnngton, of Halifax, N.8. money realized will be sent to her to

Funeral (private) from the residence further her work. Mr. Ernest Seitz will
of her eon-in-taw, Douglas B. Donald “*!•(. and Mr. Tom George wiU ac-
son, No. 7 McMaster avenue, on Sat- oom8)any- 
urday afternoon, at 2.30 o'etook.

PAR ISTaW* FU RTS*?
WORLD SERIES ON THE 

SCORE BOARD.
Next Week—Military Melds.

!
1146 Phone N. 5168.

WEEK COM. 
OCT. 25 EDITH THAYER PARAGONG N. R. PARTY AT 

WINNIPEG NOW
ern.

sd

In th. Polish Operetta "THE PEASANT CIRl13
DIRECT FROM FORTY-FOURTH THEATRE, NEW YORK. 

Chorus of Splendid Voices
railing

• RSNSJ. EN WICK 
Ths Woman Next Deer•

Aise b Comedy sad Paths
w 4 . News.
Mat»., 8c and 10c; Ry.., le, 

__________ Wo e«4 l(o 464

IE’S Our Own Orchestra 
SEATS THURSDAY, 25c to *1.50.

Ensemble of 60.
Mayor Waugh Gives Visiting 

M.P.'s and Senators 
Welcome,

avenue.

cJflA11=® Qujnn White (late of Owen 
Bound) has left on an extended IriD 
In the United States. P

Aflss Clare MoColl, who is much In
terested In Red Cross work vestay-Hav 
fn£tnned a prlva.te «table from Col. Shill?

vr’, an-nounolng the safe arrival of Ihe Motor Ambulance at No. 2 Canadian 
-%LloJlai7,Hospl^a1- ^ Touciuet, France 
Phle ambulance bear* a targe braae plate 
gating that It ma given bv the Toronto 

fîi^ay echooi*, thru the Cana” 
ÇroM Society, to Ie Touquot

«Sj.E5.-s as s‘sa,s
JSSJr^MÆgSi.J} ,arrtved «afely on June T "fm 
duty^he«UU^.noJ’ 11 h" “«en dotai

turning from France It 1* hn eelf etartln^lmbutance and hiÆn 

dav of 100 mile* parFYance^t lift'?)?1 fib®, *?®-red t0 J6«> te>
E3 Straws
time U be reported from time to

12Mat*1ndr(51J^“rle ,(n6® Henderehott), 
street, wiU rocelvvôn WednÆ JVciSp*»

c.ut,,tocmo'r„8brros:r;39

», lîBâlIII OPERA Mat. WJULIANc 
U mill II HOUSE Evg. CLTlHOt COUSIN

LUCY CANADIAN ART CLUBl 25c
it Da?:.
3T. W;
-iMITED

MANY SPEECHES MADE Eighth Annual Exhibition 
MUSEUM, PUBLIC LIBRARYART

Open dally, lo *.m., and Tuesday. 
Thursday Saturday Evenings. Ad- 
mission 25c. Saturdays free.J 56 PRICES, EVG., SAT. MAT., 26o tp »1A3. WED. MAT. 26c to $1.MmL6Ersudttm<mFrtdiy- °ct -*is?e t^ri âv?s„r°tted

1816, James B. Miller, in hi» 81st year. Russ a Failed to Consult.
Funeral on Monday, Oct 18th, at 1 In making these contract», ap- 

p.m., from the residence of his eon-ln- Patently Russia failed to consult the
tomr, Harry Rowe, Liot 17, Con. 2, Boar- commit^ee* When the contracts came
boro Township, to St. John's Church 5ue* ln part* Rus8ia had insufficient
Cemetery. | ^un^8 meet them and the committee,

I — tv * - \not bavin^ authorized the making of
/r .. . - _ ——————------------------ » contracts, had to devise quickly
(Continued From Page 1). I 80me method of paying the bills. This

for overseas service,* as also was Ol.n THE F' W- MATTHEWS CO. ^raitoaliZ6^ the^ret^ de"
CaChabierm,nXnM-P' ̂  Dauphln' Funeral Director» markets in this count^ ftoently ®”
w. ^srssi *xsss?sz ‘tt7. xisstwaNit zss?*,n no ama11 measure to th,s

railway system. They believed that t0 Cemetery at same cost as h“«-1 1 h of the commlt-
i there was plenty of business for the drawn vehicles.
I Canadian Northern , Railway, which 

was already doing a great work in 
I binding the east and west closer to- 
! gether. Mayor Waugh said he would 
t have liked to have tendered a formal 
I service reception, as he had telograph- 
t *d the city’s welcome to Sir William 
I Mackenzie and party.

Mr. Bennett Speaks.
W. H. Bennett, M.P. for East Simcoe, 

who responded on behalf of the house 
of commons to the toast of senate and 
parliament of Canada, referring to his 
namesake, the M.P. for Calgary, said 
that he did not want to be mistaken 
for the other fellow. He had supported 
the government in ito policy of guar- 
teeing Qie bonds of the Canadian 
Norther» Railway. He knew that it 
was an enterprise bound to make 
good. He was glad that so many mem
bers of the senate and house had come 
upon this trip, because they could see 
for themselves what a magnificent 
system was being inaugurated. The 
railways of the country might have 
been built a little rapidly, but they 
Would all lie needed.

After the war, he declared, there 
would be a great rush of immigration.
Breaking for himself, Mr. Bennett said 
he would welcome the teeming mil
lions of Europe. Not only would he 
welcome British and Belgians, but im
migrants from Germany as well, who 
come here in good faith to enjoy the 
Blessing of freedom and justice under 
*he fold of the Union Jack. (Cheers.)

Sent Many Men to Front.
A. F. NantOn, head of the Manitoba 

•^patriotic fund, gave some interesting 
Information respecting contributions 
ta the patriotic fund by this province, 
anti, especially by tile City of Winni
peg. During the past year, he said, 
the Manitoba patriotic fund had paid 
out $400,000-
made up when an appeal was made for 
more money to the patriotic citizens 
of Winnipeg. He said the west had

NEXT
WEEK A Laugh Every Time Your Watch Ticks

COHiN 6 HARRIS r,'™' GREATEST HIT

West Should Be Visited Every 
Two Years by Each 

Parliamentarian.
•41 LORD NELSON 0HAFT1N, I. 0. 0. I„

VAUDEVILLE
AT FORESTERS’ HALL, COLLEGE WT.

Nov. I, 10, 11, at «.16 sharp, 
Ticket» 60c, et Tyrrell's

DIRECT
FROM

52 Weeks
at the

Geo. M. 
COHAN
THEATRE 
New York

RAU trei
me> IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE
w°nt.sr-Bet of Malt j

rating preparation - 
htroduced to help' | 
lüld or the athletic, 
insist, Toronto.

Agent.
URED BY 
MADuit jHtEWtK/ 
OAONTt).

I
"Meet Me at Cafe Royal.”was

CAFE ROYAL
TOBONTO’g ONLY CABABBT246 ... . tee. In return, Great Britain is

186 ing 
mmr bills,

By Rot Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett 

Fares of the Century—Don’t Miss It.

Canada’» Largest Restaurantpay-
Not. only these 

but those of Italy and, more re
cently, France, are being paid today 
by Great Britain.

her bills here. ‘iFy- *s?‘£tur-sssj SKJ'sai&jsPstrw
Kwiûkîy** 5fnr,0# st a11 hours.

— hWUMtlon dancing by Evelyne wtii m.mA
®arton. of New York. Music at all 

Sisals by the Argentine String Orohestm.

DANCINQ...JARDIN DE JANSE

Funniest
population, whll* no other province 
had given ae much as «I per head.

The eastern visitors were surprised 
to find pleasant and almost sultry 
weather in Winnipeg today. They 
for the west at 6 o’clock tonight and 
will b.e ln Regina for a short visit to
morrow-

Handled by Morgan.
A single financial house—J. P. 

Morgan & Co.—acts as the disbursing 
- , , agency of the British Government in 
*•“ 1 this country.

understood to cover payments of all 
goods purchased for the allies here. 
Great. Britain keeps a record of the 

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold I amounts which her allies draw against 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 her and seParate transactions between

the British Government and those of 
the other allies provide for a settling 
of the score among the allies.

The $600,000,000 Anglo-French credit 
loan, Just negotiated, it is said, will 
pay for a large quantity of goods 
purchased here for Russia. The goods 
have been or will be shipped to Rus
sia, but the bill will go to England. 
Some experts estimate that as much as 

rr r» 1 », , , , , _ I half of the loan, or $250,000,000 may
Lvery purchase Made in U.S. |be used lr. paying for supplies for Rus

sia, chiefly for supplies for which she 
contracted without the knowledge of 
the international committee.

Week of 
October

First Time 
in Toronto25 “TWIN BEDS” A Carnival 

of LaughterWest
»t. sdte

GERMAN WORKS 
BLOWN TO BITS

Its disbursements are

Burepsen Plan—Every Nlrbt, I te IS. 1
KsiiSr-ssiaroSKS?» TSTaSssa*,*

Albert Williams,
Mgr. Restaurent.

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 18. HEADLINE ATTRACTION

SB Q Gene Hudgins & Co.
* “LA CAFE FUTUBIST,”

With Merisi Ridley end the Futurist 
Sextette.

ili

From Mgn^BteriSnmesL -

'SECRET ALLIED 
BUYING BOARD

LE HOEN AND DUPBBBCB. 
ln e Pretty Novelty.

Klneiogrsph with New Pictures.
French Guns Demolish Block

houses and Trenches at 
Violu,

the
Theorost CtaltW. fJ£T^ FBATUB* 

Mirth! Msele! Melody i LORD ROBERT 
Clever Juvenile Comedian.Soil 10 SEE AS IM I

OLIVIA BRISCOE,
Singing Comedienne. AJ---- STEAD MAN—Fenny

Clever Musiciens. TOYO TROUPE, 
Jep Athletes.POSITIONS RETAKEN,

AGNES SCOTT and HARRY KEANE In the'Clever Playlet, "The F—■ PrerrsT^

Rev. C. H. Buckland Has Two 
Sons on the Firing 

Line.

First Approved by 
Britain.

_. „ . , - SPECIAL extra attraction
The MuMSî.NC&m«U«r talent,Foe Regain Some in Cham

pagne, French Do Same 
in Lorraine.

chmond street, 
rer to a copy 

By mail add 
kits in Canada.

I'lA Sparkling Exrhnnge
of Mirth end Melody.

<1

How She Acquired
“Feminine Charm’’

The I.letowel Standard says: Rev. C. 
H. Buckland, rector. SL James Church. 
Guelph, formerly 
Church. Lie towel, has been appointed 
chaplain of the 38th Depot Battery, 
now at Carling Heights, London. No 
better choice could have oeen mads 
for the position, and the members of 
the 29th Battery are most fortunate 
in having him tor their chaplain. If 
there ever wag a clergyman who un
derstood boys and men and whose 
sympathies were with them, that 
cleigyma-n te Rev. C. H. Bi-sk’and. 
Wherever he I* known he is univer
sally liked, and especially by the men 
and boys. Rev. Mr. Buckland I* leav
ing a good position,and le making a 
heavy sacrifice to don the King’s uni
form. but he considered It was his 
duty, and that he might be of uslnt- 
ance to the men—that wan sufficient 
for him.

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONed WEEK, MONDAY. OCT. IS.
MEETINGS IN LONDON

r- l p. . . I A nlcely-dreseed woman sat beside meexchange Situation Upset by | in the train. Everyone eta red a*, her. It 
n . , _, J I was not her beauty of feature that held
Russia s Disregard of 

Committee.
86RTNIIR L6VINE 6 CO. •liM-;(Continued From Pag# 1). IUP»: rector of Christ

in the Musics! Novelty,on the whole front of attack, 
succeeded» . , oniy In recapturing1"the

îhlnCM.7nt:dW^,eXVferys^P °‘
penetrating two observation 
between th 
helm ro-d.

“Our artillery fire has torn up the 
German trenches and demolished two 
blockhouse» .-.t the violu (between 
the Sain e Maris Pass and the b»n 
homme Pass)/’
issued today* sa y”1''*' commun'=»tlon
eri‘‘Tm.,enemy.,*rtlllery manlfest- 
mnaJ **.5, actlvl,y *nd bombarded

of* Stoelwtraète/’reported to thï«

“ FROM CONEY ISLAND 
TO THE NORTH POLE”

our eyes, nor her costume, 
was

But there
something about her face and ex- 

pression—I risked it and asked : "Would 
you mind telling me how you keep your 
complexion so dazzllngiy pure? 
think me Impertinent,
30, yet haven’t a "in<

In
e summit and the Wuen*

Inique Feature Films,
THE THREE BOYDS.

Scotch Singers, Dsncers.

j
10—Beautiful. Talented Girls—16 
JOHNCLABK,

Monolorlat.

Dan't
but you seem over 

e in your face, £tnd 
your cheeks are quite i>e.ich-llke. How 

.do you do *t?M e
treasury in allotlng to the other al- | Laughing, she said: “That's easy; I re
lied} nations the amounts advanced I move my skin. Soundg shocking, doesn't 
by Great Britain to them "for the pur-1 tt7 But, .luten- Instead of coemetics 

„rr , chase of war supplies in this country. LVf* a^any^druggtat’s2611
IZLmvrSZ? tU% %°nt lhAn ¥** Each °°,untry 18 dnan°ed to a certain toghti?! ifiST rold'SSm, wL&lTitVt
BubsJrlbed mnr=B ^nd the^ had ^5° I extent—in the case of Russia, almost mornings. This gently absorbs the eoH-
M o generously to the wholly by Great Britain. The British ed, weather-beaten film-skin, without
the mtrinr ; Manitoba had given members of the committee advise the Pal" or discomfort thus revealing the 
the patriotic fund $1.43 per Ciead of renresemtatives of other nlu.„, I freeh, dear underskin. Every woman

representatives or other nations hae a beautiful complexion underneath,
thereon Just how much Great Britain I you know. Then, to ward off wrinkles I 
will permit them to spend at stated I use a face bath made by dissolving pow- 
intervais, how much they will be per- dered eaxollte (one ounce) in one-half 
mitted to contract for ln the United P MrhW’t^«e’the^inhw^Hft,,n,trln^ent 
States wl.h the British guarantee of Mmpta. taTt lt?" I 1%
péyment, and now the money shall bv 1 now trying her plan and like it immense- 
spent I !y.—MRlicent Brown in The Story TeHer.

i BENNINGTON SISTERS, 
“Musical Maids." - 

SPECIAL FEATURE(Continued From Page 1).

•Mo\ta” &, “NEAL OF THE NAVY ”
VALENTINE AND BELL in "A Muilcal Comedy Revue ” 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
JOHN T. RAY end GRACE HILLARD 

in the Rural Playlet—"HELLO SALLY’’—By Herbert Hall Winslow

The deficit had been’

LOEWSi-
CIVIL WAR VETERAN «HOT CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 11 P.M, I
WINNIPEG, Oct. 15.—That No*h A 

Hoover, a 70-year-old veteran of the 
civil war, came to his death in a shack 
at Jenkins, Alb., thru murder and 
suicide, is the decision arrived at by 
the local coroner. Death resulted from 
a gunshot wound.

ii>

YONGE STREET THEATRE AFT., 10c, 16c, Mr. Buckland Is a Rlverdale Old 
Boy, to a graduate of Trinity Univer
sity, and has two sons fighting at the 
front.

EVQ., 10c, 16c, 2Sc

Phene M. »SOO—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VACPEVILLE—Bex Seats "rTTirrirt!
DAVIS â SAMUELS, I UCVT WEEKT ZELAYa',

Becentrie Deneere.______ | IIEA I _TT ttRJ___ wizard of the Plsno.

The Oh-Joy Girl—GERTRUDE BARNES —Musical Comedy Star. 
HAL STEPHENS * CO.,

Character Impressions.
-------MARSHALL * TRIBBLE,"
CMlkS.eT,. DELUVECCHIO, In “Fired From Yale.”

not

-to iCeute of Exchange Disarray.
The only time the committee’s plan 

Taxied of bperation was about six 
months ago, and the effects of the 
failure have not yet been eradicated. 
Thie was in connection with pur
chases by Russia ln the United 
States-

Russia has been notified by the 
British members of the committee 
that she might spend a certain sum of 
money for war supplies in this coun- 

! try. . The sum was not disclosed1 yes- 
| terday, but It is belloved to have been 
| between $200.000.000 and $300,000,000 
| Whether the allolmout was fully un
derstood by the Russian Government 
is rot known; but what Russia did 
was to sp?nd the sum alloue 1 and. In 
addition, make huge commitments in 
this country for further supplies. 
These commitments, covering many 
months, were said to run into the 
hundreds of millions of dollars—a

misdemeanor and his follow officers re
fused to serve upon the force if he was 
reinstated.THE TERRYS.-~~ 

Rope *ud Lasso Artists. 
Photoplay*

■< First Run Variety.

Ï7
— THE— t ;

HEALTHY CHILDRENt0l> SALVATION ARMY ,
MASSEY HALLh i A child’s health depends upon the 

stats of his stomach and bowels. If 
they are kept regular and sweet the 

«oecial to The Toronto W..N Httle one is sure to be healthy. Baby'sBELLEVILLE Ontte w °Wn Tablets are the mother’s best
Pat Bu-.ns, the Calgary cattle king, members of the ’local police force suîT £îl,nd ,n keepln* 1?er 1,tt,e oneB weJ1- 

was at the King E’.ward yesterday, .gttted their resignation" to YhTpoticc a gentle laxative; are ab-
and hr? his usual optimistic smll-? ! commlsstorers owing !.. tho fcr.it,-? "oiutely safe and are pleasant to take, 
when questioned about tio western p"rgtHarmim whowt^ lueorntJ," ^""ccrning them Mrs. David Label, 
provinces. ’Western wheat is No. 1 ! Chtof Newtom’ wus reinMatod bv ,/r Ste. Perpétue, Quo., writes:-’’My baby 
bard, and it will all be threshed,’’ Mr commissioners. A sltlstoctor^ :n- WM 80 ,rouhled wlth «-n*tlpatlon that 

Burns said with confidence. rangement was temporarily effectwt
"One thing which has greatly im- whereby the officers returned to their 

pressed me of late in the west is the duties until the commissioners 
attention which the farmers are pay- sidered their finding, 
ing to muted farming.*’ The sergeant was suspended tor a

COMES FROM CALGARY
IS VERY OPTIMISTIC

■ELLEVILLE POLICEMEN «TRIKE.
TONIGHT — MUSICAL FESTIVAL BY 800 

MUSICIANS
MEMORIAL SERVICE

SUNDAY, "3 O'CLOCK—Pictor al portrayal' of Off.ccrs and Soldiers pro
moted to Glory during 1813, 1914 end 1915, Including the “Empress of 
Ireland” disaster nnd those lost ’’somewhere in France.”
7 O’CLOCK—Commissioner Richards will speak

"THE DRAMA OF LIFE.’’
600 Officers. The Khaki Military Band and all Toronto Salvation Army 

Bands ln attendance.

I

?LD STOCK
' :~ALE—*’

w
he could not xleep day or night. I gave 
him Baby’s Own Tablet» and now he ig 
a big healthy boy." The Tablets are 
■old by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr, William* 
Medicine Co-, Brockvllle, Ont

on

recon-

a
1\y

i

HAIR BEAUTY
Can Be Easily and Permanent!»Attained lly V.ing ently

EMPRESS 
Instantaneous 

1IAIB COLOR

EMPRESS
Instantaneous

hair
Remover

without Irritai 
tag the skin.

OOS If gjr
Ntantly. A n*w 
Liquid European
5rpllMtonr •riert- 
tlflcally

RESTORER

One application 
restores gray and 
faded hair to any 
color desired in
stantly. Anyone 
can apply it. 
No aft erwash re
quired.

One Dollar per 
box.

Re-
In-

. - _ _ c o m- 
pounded of sooth- 
In» ell* Sweet 
Q d • r. hermit** 
ant Ineptie, 50c 
nnd 01.00. Trial 
bottle. 2Ac, from 
manufacturer.
oo Soap .........20c

75c
\ Dandruff Remedy. . . 75c 

Hold by:
Liggetfs, All Tamblyn Stores, T. 

Eaton Co.
EMPRESS MFC. CO.,

36 West 20th Street, N.Y.C.
012,11,11 28

EMPRESS • Hair Tonic

r -
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Rugby High School 
Teams Play

i | Hold Annual 
MeetingsClubs mVi ■

Au 1

lm m

CHANGES ON THE 
TORONTO SQUAD

DUFFERIND.C. Jill 
RACES NEXT WEEK M

11t I: 1n

1 ■*i

Coats for the Hunter
«Kl I

(I1I New Backs for Game With 
Hamilton—Rugby News 

and Gossip.

Two Days' Meeting on- Wed
nesday and Thursday at 

Dufferin Park.

wm■ !
' ! 1!

z>
i

. Bmle Broderick, the good half-back ot 
last year’s crack Et. Michael'* team, may 
figure at right half this afternoon at 
Varsity Stadium for Toronto* against 
He mil bn. He Is a mammoth punter.

m The Duifferln Driving Club purpose put
ting on a two days’ meeting for the toar- 

| ness horses Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week. It le expected that this meet
ing will bring together a great rtfany of 
the good prospects for the coming winter 
racing, and many owners are anxious to 
try out their speed prospects. The club 
win conduct their races under tile rules 
of the Canadian National Trotting and 
Pacing Harness Horse Association. The 
first day three races will be called—2.30 
class, for trotters, half-mi'le heats; 2.30 
class for pacers, half-mile heats, and the 
great 2.10 pace, mile heats. Second day 
will be classes for 2.14, 2.18 
pacers, all mile heats. It Is expected 
that this win bring out a record entry 

| list, and when the races are well filled 
and with good racing, which there Is sure 

I to be, there Is no finer outdoor sport than 
the sport of gentlemen, viz., the racing 

! of trotters and pacers..
The meeting concluded this week, given 

'by the Toronto Driving Club, was one 
that any club might feel Justly proud of. 
The fields of horses in each event were 
large, and no- better racing could be found 
even at Grand Circuit meetings.
Would, doubtless, be faster time, but, 
when horses are evenly matched and all 

"tth finishes so close 
it 1* Impossible to declare a winner, 

until officially announced from the stand, 
for the harness horse enthusiast this Is 

®p,orte- The track at 
Dufferin Park is being put In first-class 
shape end the officers of the Dufferin 
Chib hope to see records at their coming 

Bingen made a track rec- 
ord tor Hlllcrest Park In stepping the
fnTS?i/hea« ,0Vhe 2 30 Pace, half-mile,
In 1.04%. It Is hoped that Dufferin track 
may hang up a similar record. The club 

a good attendance, and will do 
success'”* t0 mak® thle meeting a huge

I

: Ow
has plenty of speed, a good pair of hands 
and weighs in the neighborhood of one 
hundred and eighty. However, this has

Isn

not been decided on, and Known es, De- 
Gruchy and Bicketl may start, or Singer 
or Mulvihlll may be used. The line will 
be at full strength. The team Is In the 
pink of condition and If beaten by the 
Oarsmen there can be no complaint on 
that score. Hamilton are at top strength 
and are confident of turning the trick 
against their old rivale. There Is no love 
lost between the two clubs and every 
game Is a battle. Torontos have defeated 
Hamilton In Hamilton three successive 
times In the past three years, but the 
Scullers on the other hand have downed 
T.R. & A.A. twice during the same period 
right on the latter’s own grounds, and It 
would not be a surprise If hiatoiv re
peated Itself today.

The teams :
Hamilton: Flying wing, Flckfley;

halves, Newton, McNeely, Stowe; quarter. 
Harper, Flnlayson ; scrimmage, Osborne. 
Planner, O’Helr, McNeely ; inside, Craig, 
Coates, Spence; middles. Smith, Ckfiery; 

: ou sides, Webster, Gatenby.
Torontos : Flying wing, MacLoren; 

halves, DeGruchy; Knowles, Blckell, 
Broderick, Singer, Mulvihlll; quarter, 
Hobbs; scrimmage. Brown, Crawford, 
Knight, McCabe; Insides. Richards, 
O'Leary, McBumte; middles,
Holden; outsides, Moore, Burkart.

ÿ1 F1V \k*I
:■

- Elf; “The Hal Shop”

Distinctive in the Mock—die highest m style— 
die finest in the quality.

Jl If f and 2.22a il1 1I Men’s Hats Üm» &
Our hat stocks are represented by the product of 
the most noted makers in the world—lines that 
mean distinction for the makers thé? world over— 
that express distinction in the quality—that show 
distinction on the part of the gentlemen who 
choose from such makers—

Today the extra word is for the seasonable and 
fashionable assortments for Fall

Derby Hats
Soft Hats .
Silk Hate .

11 VMI -"4There

I
it m1 <*>HARBORD, PARKDALE 

AND TECHNICAL WIN
.

W: ' >f3
RASS-COLORED DUCK,G of GOOD

WEIGHT, 32 inches long, single- 
breasted, buttoning dlose up, with 

storm collar of drab corduroy; has 10 out 
pockets and large pockets on inside for 
game; ball and socket fasteners; strongly 
sewn; sizes 36 to 44

Whale,i
M r i wear—

l $2.50 to $6.00 
. .$2.00 to $8.00 
. .$6.00 to $10.00

ST. ANDREWS PLAYGROUNDS
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET.

II Three Senior Games in Inter
scholastic Rugby Leagui 

Junior Rounds.

• • efe • #
St. Andrew» Playground boys and girls 

had a merry time at Mom Park Re
creation Centre last night at their eec- 
ond annual banquet. The banquet table* 
and the wall* of the room were verv 
pretty with their decorations of the pen
nants and banner* won during the past 
-our years. The first part of the even
ing was spent in eating, singing and 

,many Playground yells. Misses 
Dolly Henderson and Edna Miller added 
to the enjoyment with a number of solos. 
Con*nlssloner C. E. Chambers presented 
the many medals and banners won by 
the boys and girls, complimented them 
on their successes and also on the high 
standard of efficiency to Which they had 
raised their Playground. The commls-
?wec.aJ?°JnotI.fl*l £h® klris and boys 
that St. Andrew s Hall had been secured 
for winter work. The following oham- 

. _ . , pionshipe were won by the Playground •
at Trinity Boys, senior and Junior Playground ball 

a score of 17 to juvenile hard ball; girls, senior base
ball and volley ball. All the Playground 
games and athletics for the season* base-
?nn’ „X,°U,ty baH’ ,rope fluclts, etc., were 
run on the point system, and the fol-

won the point banners for the I - 
whole season: Senior—1, Gallagher: 2. 
l'HnM^Î=iC ’•> ^66t Intermediate—
K/A- tMo“: 2, F. Gallagher; 3. B. Rubin-
S *•F- <*«**>-

R by. the girls, and Mr. El
K. Busdombe. who had charge of this 
Playground for four years, and who has 
Sone such splendid Work with 
wa^presenied by them with

2.65
HUNTING JACKET, of fawn Bedford 

cord, lined with a pliable drill; has large 
pockets for game, on in and outside, with 
top flaps fastening with ball and socket; has 
6-inch storm collar of corduroy; warm and 
comfortable. Price................................. .....

REVERSIBLE COAT of napa tan, the 
reverse side of Bedford cord; has deep storm 
collar, 2 pockets on either side, buttons close 
up, double-breasted, with dome fasteners. 
Price

n K:■■ GRANITE LAWN BOWLING
CLUB PRIZE-WINNERS.

bowlln* season at the Gran- 
Jot S3, b tioeed yesterday. The chib prizes 

J[6re *warded as follows ; 
l-aub rink winner, Geo. Boulter; 

ner-np, C. O. Knowles. 
iuJJÎtr*han rlnk competition—Winner W.
Mbrr?;y' runner-up, Dr. Kllgour. ’
and P L°R,J^7WlnnerB’ A’ M' Morine 
C and T. DroIîîieldannen"UI,> * J' °°n- 

_£*** Btagles—Winner, W. Murray; 
neTr"dp. P. L, Brown.

TOURING BALL PLAYERS I Il<»v4
BEAT THE JAP$ AT TOKIO. I

Chicago ....
Keo ....................... ........................ 3 7 1

1 “The Overcoat Shop”Tbe High School Rugby games yester
day resulted a* follows:

—Senior—
... 10 Humberside 
...17 Oakwood 
...23 RI verdoie .
—Junior—

Humberside................. 9 Harbord ...
Parkdale......................13 Oakwood
Technical....................70 Rlverdale............
Bast Toronto..............9 Jarvis .

: A

Men’s London-tailored Overcoats — offering ex
traordinary values in smart, new, gra 
dressy garments—in exclusive colors 
and patterns—at $36, $30 and. .. .

Harbord.. 
Parkdale. 
Technical

8

f 11
run- '2i

1 $ | fi... 8
0 7.503I REVERSIBLE COAT of > f

ill , extra pliable
napa tan leather, the other side a slate-col
ored cord. This coat is 36 inches in length 
very pliable, and fits well. Price .. io 00

Parkdale defeated Oakwood In the Sen 
lot InterschoOastic League 
Campus yesterday by 
8. McRoberts for Parkdale scored two 
touchdowns, one of them after a 40 yard 
run.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg

run-

KMlis®—Main Floor, Queen Street.Montreal
! The Une-un:

Parkdale: Flying wing, Turner; quart- 
•r, Cheicot ; halves.

■
8.

dark, McRoberts, 
Slavln, Walters. Ha neon. Hokem; Inside, 
Stan. Menard; middle. O’Connor, 
do^L?ut5lde’™Verlty' Firatbrook. 
Æoo4:.Wn* wing, BrltneU, Port- 
er. Tolies; halves, Baird, Prize] 1 Weld- 

,ecJiiJllnîîse’ McTavlsh, Smith, Hll- 
e-ltn'Vna'de’ Pugh' MoCart; middle, Suth- 
DoSn^l.l3reenway: outside, Hugill, Mc-

Referee: D. Garrett. Umpire; Fox!

.
Ml I* erMur-i ..0211—

ti

N Closing Circuit Race 
Goes to May Direct

DUFFERIN DRIVIN6 CLUB 
Two Days’ Meeting

Oct. 20 and 24
at dufferin park

BlDIe Baker.......... lie Trovato .
Tom Hancock.... 102 Ravenal 
Napler.......................*101 Cordie F. .

wŒ^rea^'^rm^r1-
fl^USnde" Th® Flnn lndludea penalty of

•tithe boys, 
a wrist •ion

::::T/
J?

Technical defeated Rlverdale by a 
23 to 2 in the InterschoLtlc

-lM£u£: LeB*Ue ye3terday'

Technical: Halves, M. Lock. R Lock
Metric01?' flylnf. wing, Green; quarter 
McKenzie; outside, Jaswin
mfodle, Ward, McCalhoun ; inside Huckle’
Pmiythe.nmma*e' Atche60n- Cook and

TiAURA LEE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

fv LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 15—The 43rd 
annual meeting of the Kentucky Trot- 

t ting Horse Breeders' Association closed 
today with the finish of the second dl- 

Aura Lee Club, Avenue road, held their vielon °4 the 2.10 pace, carried over 
annual meeting and elections on Thurs trom yesterday, May Direct winning the 
day evening, when the following officer, third heat arid the race, the second heat 
were elected : President, James Edmtmd having gone to Patrick M. EU wan, 
Jones; vice-president, Dr R Sld^ev drlyen by Geers, started to beat 2.03^ 
Woollatt; seoreUry, Fred Hutt'v- and trotted the mile in 2.03. The firstBerras-SSI, MK; I K&7S, -Kl

litSy comm^,rGnh^rtmHo^*‘sa^ yesurda?) • ' Pa°e’ 2 3| 31000 <2

h^ueT commTtte^^hanPowe^^ir" ^ ‘ '

Srottma^dUoraPJCW11Edd!e’ Rlcllle w- Be®aie R-,’br.m. (Robinson)!!!.' 3 4 
chen’walkir ' j' W' Bddla and G. Mit- Fern Hal, blk.m. (MacPherson). 2 3

nTihc -v Goldie C„ b.m. (Rhodes)................. 4 6 ro
nffic.r th? manager and other Comet, b.m. (Nuckolls) ................  6 6' ro.
viar Thf cm h progre88 during the glare Walker, b.m. (Cox) ............ 7 8 ro.

: h,TÏ® 18 represented at the Elmer Dickson, blk.h. (Vereen).. 8 7 ro.
forty-fjya members, a very large Importer, b.g. (H. Jones) .... 9 dr.

protection of the membership. Almost Tlme 2 “6V4. 2-05%, 2.05)4.
a|i \he Junior O.H A. team have gone t nd be a new line-up thisVln-’
ini' ‘ i w?* read from the Hon. 
oJr ‘*1—0. Mugnes, that he is enquiring as 
to whether Sergt. Charlie B. LyaU lg to 
receive a Victoria Cross, for which It is

5? Is a prisoner in Germany at present’
His brother Dick and Herbert * 
members of the dub, have fallen in ac-’ 
whüeaonndÆland N°’°" drowned

l w:
If

SW!

The Repository ^ A C E S
today

yI

I Y?UR drink guaranteed
ORhFRn** ™y eoo ds eandyyouatorde°f 1 n’every^lrticu?. aiS> therefore' able , 
ORDER Department attends immediately u ntsL'» a ' ,My «Pedal MAIL 
lt#DvaS^I™you PROMPT DEUVBRT EJX4CTt°v^n, received by mail, and

-’s.aa1 *n< ,ei

M8AÏLBpS’oxTand1 CTTT o^era^6'"168 D™UeUnB and Wlnea et0cked' 

North 7124 
North 192

l'i «JP1® twe Harbord teams had a lively
«2 Thc1^/ «w1th 2tle Humberside o^t- 

The senior fixture w.as a real
a* the-’flni«s Humberside came strong 
a- the finish, forcing two rouges in theried X wK. r°Hunvberslde
style S nhvg|„Seag Fame, and this
£I£^<I^erthMemdeon,rote
th^ ^rth!ndgarm^7or H^b^d ft

final score was 10 to 8 for Harbord.

I
I.

iU.1 !»

Ü T c A TelVJ IMMHDIATE ATTENTION,
KT.SANDELL, 525 Yonge St., Toronto

1 2
hIbmmi6 1

Under iauspices of ThomolUIe 
Breeding and Racing Aosoclatiom

at 2 o’clock
Park<mmmrnmÈimÊÊÊÊmm^

C. A. BURNS, Proprietor 
Simcoe and Nelson Streets

;■The

E,f\

inl?h«hto.JtU,IîJ0r nxtu/e Humberside
bsr^la^cLend?oep^%d\Ofn0\a/.ot,Hf°m-
9hto and downed^Harb^
h^f t m. rd Were ahead * M°S

won

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, Limited

- Thorncliffe ParkAT LAUREL.

LAUREL, Oct. 16.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Grperth........................ Ill Towton Field. .Ill
Patty Regan...........*106 Maryland Girl. .104
Dick’s Pet.............. «103 Roblnetta ............ Ill
Hy. Hutchinson. .106 Task
Cariaverock...............104 Luther .üüü'îos"
Brlckley......... ...........Ill His Nibs
Tamerlane..................104 Alliens.
Videt........................

SECOND 
olds, 8 furlongs:
Fair Weather...........109 dandle
Broom vale,
Prohibition
Sprint.........
Fern Rock 
Polroma...

THIRD RACEfr-reSelling, alii ages, 6 fur
longs :

R. W. Davies,Ihterscliolastlo League 
Technical smothered Rlverdale by a score 
iJfTO to 0. The back division of Tech

eMh man scaring 
two or three touchdowns. The whoiï team worked like senior, and the ptSfng
uo*h' wJui® « nKa was a featureVLlnef 
Ï'J*1ves Bourne, Brown, Atwell; fly- 
UiJrtTe,.1l laon: quarter. Little; outside 

^«house: middle, Trevor; Inside’ 
raJSdriote0"11 8crinuna8e. Ohatom, Kyle

H. Jarvis,
Secretary.

A & President.l'i eg
&

300cS

thampionsbip RugbyHm «3
Ù $12a104 ikF! HORSES Oi7J>•106 ON INSTRUCTIONS FROMHAMILTON n,T. H, A A. A.

VARSITY STADIUM

104
•102

■ RACE—Handicap, 2-year-

MAJ6R-6EN. SIR F. BENSON, K.C.B
—OF—

The British Remount Commission

ask YOUR 
BARBER 

FOR

WAt Auction^æ^by^rt $eJT*T ST*
apa^y;'r ey8d ex?ra well. 'un^# 

«jar, Fish; quarter'

108
104 Bla ck Coffee .. 95 
107 Peskv .
102 Alfadir 
107 Spur ..

'/«3m104
2-45 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
)

LUXO 105i F 110U I6TH ySeat plan at Spalding’s. Handicafob the hair

ESS2:1Devilfish....................113 Lahore ................. *112
Patience.........
Scaramouch.
Burwood.........
Marigold.........

FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Prince 
George Handicap, 11500 added, one mile: 
Roamer........................ 134 Gainer .
M5£:v.v.v.i% &bo“
T CTFTH RACTL^K H 1 nst *^3-year-oids and 

up, mile and 20 yards :
Marehon.......................Ill Ben Quince . .*103
Volant........................ *101 Yodellng .............. 109
King Box.................. «103 Day Day

rDERMO WE WILL HOLD ANJOHNSON-WILLARO PICTURESALL CLASSES—Heavy Draughts, 
General Purpose, Express and 
Dehvery Horaes, Workers and 
Drivers.

Pay:for the face
penulsslon to the l^r^men’s^t^c
son^.llart nghTpicturl^ thTentire^pro-' 

ceeds to go to the Patriotic Fund.
nesday, *0^'2(h&anïThe^h^'vrm'" Wed"

rdr^h=aten\le°^yCln!,%”h"™‘0nto02
prices win be SCc* The

Unreserved Auction Sole
ABOUT 200 HORSES

.•105 Vedado ................ 90
.*115 Water Lily . .113 

..110 Humiliation . .*105
II

246
Inspections of Horses for 

the British Remount 
Commission

•84

c'*nonga: 
•“Cjulta are an 

*• Schoolboy, 
•nd $3.70.

ji
i 114

58 «’ill be held at The Repository on
S SC0RC & SOM Monday,18th Oct., and 

Thursday, 21st Oct.
edv■

<
*98

±
commencing at 9.80 a.m. each day. 
Draught Horses, Artillery Horses 
Cavalry Horses and Cobs are all 
required, and all satisfactory horses 
are purchased.

WedBesday, Oct. 20th, at IO!:j a.m.Sporting NoticesThe House That Quality Built.
ewing to theSclos1n|eofns!Sv’eraal depot"! f°T Shipment’ and

fm^Treedfng purposeT'^Nearly^alf h°rSCS for draught or 
be sold “ P 1 Nearly a11 are young horses, and are to

.
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 

iaÎ. column »t two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

CAHYTUESDAY, OCT. 19
175 HORSES

FRIDAY, OCT. 22
„ 125 HORSES
Auctions Commencing at 11 

Sharp.

will be sold on TUESDAY 
19, the standard-bred black

«go» WON I
IN ONto Your Measure 

MOST MEN DESIRE 
to take advantage of an 
opportunity. We have a 
fine stock at reasonable 
prices of the best imported

$25.60

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King St. West

a.m. ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT
This sale will commence at

reserveA Few Years Ago

n-ceMary to corn's,.

10 a.m. sharp.

Pmare,i 8 “KATIE ALLERTON”
J>y “Imperial Allerton,” dam 
■Eileen,” 2.16 (dam of “Miss Wood

ford,” 2.19»4; “Alvardo,” 2.15 
“Eileen" by “Superior"; 
dum “Lady Case," by 
Th ; o-vner lias no fur’.bor 
thin line mr.ro, and nho vrlll 
sold to the highest bidder.

Imperial Army Inspections
Tuesday, Oct. 19th; Friday

These will be the last inspections here. ’

“sts . . . .some with *amukl, WAY a Cora happy 
l* ^ BIL‘-IARD TABLE V

•^'-••'Sr^sr.saw
I Ti

game will be played at TrlniW College
grmim.. Queen St. W., at 2.1-5 thla af- 
te^nno-.i.

} etc.); 
second 

“Hamlet/*
Oct. 22ndysr-'Tu.

c-pecl:.l .--vltic-
i
f

CASEZALL, AT 0CA3C029 C2ACH-
Tlie finni giinc foi- c..y ciiims.on 1 
ship will be played at Sto^rboro Beacn
between Wellingtons and Capital*. This 
sliould be some game, as these teams 
are the most evenly matched that
competed for the Greer Ottp. The___
called at throe o’clock tMa afternoon.

'•■•JO for
now be 1= I A JENKINS,. Auctioneer.: I"i»I or write feri is a! I 4 partlcmare.

may a CO.,
ToSSN^?EET

BURNS & SHEPPARD
C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

ISAAC WATSON,! ever
Auctioneer. J iCARPETBALL.

The Parkdale ftorirtÿ
l ooajj— -wee opened tant

V-
Court by Si

J. <tt.n BraitbwnRe. 141 Jteàtiorrt*
...

*'
2447

.1VJ
f

to '-X

m .V.

1

Hotel Ryan
T. F. RYAN, Prop.

Cor-, Church and Colbome 
Streets.

Specials fur Today
ENTREES

Boiled Chicken, Celery 
Sauce.

Braised Lambs’ Tongues 
with Spinach.

Cottage Pie, au Fine Herbes.
ROASTS

Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus. 
Leg of Pork, with Apple 

«, Sauce.

Try our Lunch Counter for 
Good Food and Quick Serv
ice at Moderate Prices.
Excellent Rooms, #1.00 Per 

Day.
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Lindley at Latonia 
Rank Outsider, Wins TheWorld’sSelections

_____ T SV CENTAURHOBBERUN READT-FOR-SEKVICE TAILORING 
Made to Sait aU Sorts and Conditions of Men
A New Step Forward by Canada’s Biggest Tailoring House

Suits and Overcoats 
$15 $20 $25 $30

2-ysar-olde, SH furtongi: 98’
llfso1*01118' 100 <Hunt)- 813.40, 16.60 and 

Joe- 106 (Gentry), $8.60

L^'rou1t .py* 106 (Robinson). $3.40. 
Warïïtr.

j4*' Change, 100 (Lapallte). $9, $4.30 and

$42^o!Iyan"I>0^t, 108 (Henry>- 16.70 and
Ti^rMin,rn108 /,5tearn8)’ *8.60.

«.J.îT (Ukanet, Helen M„ Mas-
a”»o lran>lmity’ Intona’ Jack Kavanaugn

olSHI6R?url^?!~AUOWanee*’ 

lO-V^aSn^o.107 (Va" Dua«n>’
$S280SPBrkler’ 104 (Acton>-

107 (Smell). $2.30.R^Xm^rîin.00""1"*

one mil*'*'1* RACE—Selling, 3-year-old.-., 
one mile and one-eighth :
$2740BOnaMa' 118 <8maU)- *8.80, $2.90 and 

2. Ale ton. 90 (Hunt), $11.50 and $4 ’0 Tlme“ ?S« 8V, 10V («"00), $3.40. ’ 
bIm ran1'8* 4*5' Ftia and felaok Broom

e BACK—Selling, 2-year-old
an.d f®ldl.n*'*i 6)4 furlongs: 
and $14 4ney‘ 101 (Lapalne>- 188.90, $34.50 

It. m (O'Bri.n),

5ACff—Six furlongs: and 3$?io.Cae8ddy’. 98 (Judy)i 812.30, $«.10

and $$aio. °" D®*Ver>' 106 (Gentry), $3.40

LAUREL.

^ FIRST RACE—Or Perth, Luther, Hie

Probation. HAC&_8PUr> Fero

erUUe^nt^S^"Last!ti.N°tl0ne- 8u*>- 

^FOURTH RACE—Reamer, The Finn,

FIFTH RACE—AU Smiles, King Box 
Todell ng. ^ ’

SIXTH 
Napier.

¥

Enter
andHi I'"'V

RACEL—BlUle Baker, Trorato

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Industry, Helen Thomp
son, Aeparague Sam. ^rrtCk'
^rratoHRACB-^dcraet Boy, Bmtgn,

DaTSe?^1"" H®"*’ =-«*«

LaTiSth^1^10^®'

SIXTH RACE!—/Transportation, Grom- 
venor. Flying Feet.

®VHNTH R4C0—Coreopsis, Irish 
Gentleman, Chilton King

(éL hi.

3-year-

V $41.90 andz n\ \

jpS'l
LJ 16-28 Hayden Street, Terontn i

Prices that Represent Unexcelled Values
»

Saturday and Monday Opening Day

IN STYLES everything that’s new- 
one-button, two-button, three-but
ton sacks in all accepted variations
of the most stylish cuts-long rolling lapels 
and waist-line gracefully shaped to give 
the new “full chested” effect ; also con
servative three-button sacks with station
ary roll and front.

H ('»
9V«wJ

bS#
6S5l

S 88 and

83.80. 
ch. Col. 

M. Bert
Wei

$f HX

II-II
IJGOOD 

single- 
P, with 
[10 out 
Bide for 
strongly 
. , 2.65
pedford 
is large 
le, with 
set; has 
hn- and 
. . 5.00

I:

aSTs.”^»wïteî pJS?/ f“ïeÎ4 yorkvIUe, Edith W„

33?Oof°* Ste1"’ 108 (Judy). 88*60, 34.20 and
$8*«0iohn R<wrton* 118 (Gentry). $4.50 and

Tim**®? S|lln;L05 (?6rbe«), 34.20.
C Alameda Lawrence, Mattie
»il*P£?ep®ct' Fort Sumpter 
8.iwo ran.

1
[i k I;

I ?and one- I
I

AUCTION SALES v
Monday 8 Thursday

ill
I

Vi 11and Wander .1
!Sheehy signed an Argonaut oer- 

mw^M® If?1 n and will be used at 
puitslde wing. The ecu 11 era had a hi,

SSnaS:r?ar^‘ r‘h®m-
S5î“v “«d O’Connor were prac
tising at droplpng goals last night.

MT^M*rl„a0U®f/, dJ?e"Rd Junior Arts, 
fay0 *■ *n 1 Mulock Oup game yester-

Ssle* Commencing Et 11 a.m.
Our run of horses for next 

week will be particularly large 
and varied. Parties needing 
horses of any type will do wen 
to visit our stable* before 
purchasing.

We shall have a large num
ber of good delivery horses, 
both heavy and light, well 
worth the money.

Coal firms, bakers and dairy* 
men should visit us next week 
If they need extra horses.

We shall sell on Monday

12 Good Work Hornet
consigned to us by a city arm 
who have no further use for 
them, in addition to a large 
number of others consigned for __ 
absolute sale.

an, the 
p storm 
ns close 
pteners. 
. . 7.50

pro-* 1*
■

;
pliable 
ate-col- 
length, 

. .10.00

; T

IN FABRICS the latest weaves and color- 
ings—stripes, checks and overplaids in 
the autumn shades of brown and grey: 
and blue and Oxford vicunas that are un
surpassed for service and wear.

TAILORING that shows the master-touch of Canada’s greatest designers and 
workmanship that is nothing less than absolute perfection. The suit or coat 
you want is here ready for Immediate wear. t.

;
:r,r. !'/

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•eet.
*■'

/
Va c

Imperial Army 
J Horse Inspections L

fîï»a' 1' ?- /r ■ij

n
■ To-day (Saturday) and Wad- 

naeday next, commencing at 
10 o'clock, for the purchase of 
all claeaee" In good, sound, 
free-galted horses; ages from 
6 to 10 years. All parties her- 
lap horses to sen should write 
o* ’phoç* ue to North 8920; 
after btrslness hour». North 
2009.

in ! 1■SPECIALISTS
ta He following Dtseasesi,

■labetee Kidney Affeetlena 
■toed. Hen* awiVlndder Mm

OUI er e«d hlstesy forfree sdvloe. Msdlsiae 
fkraUhed la tablet form. Heurs— 1# e.m te 1 
am sad I to 6 p.iL Sundays—iea.es. tel pm,

/ Consultation Free

!

jTEED

The Smart Styles Young Men Want-p am, therefore, able 
Ir. My special MAIL ï 
received by mail, and 
t you order, and the i 

I In Ontario, 
p and Wines stocked.
E ATTENTION. I

e St., Torontp

m

I
1

This is the great event of the week for men. Visit the store and see for your
self the finest range off men’s tailoring shown by any house in Canada. 
Everything Hobberlin made backed by the Hobberlln guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money refunded.

if I

UT. 8L.T» Ont

RE ANDERSONS LTD.
(In Liquidation)

We have received Instruc
tions from the Assignee to 
hold anSPERMOZONE[ARDS

imited
Saturday and Monday and Succeeding Days of the Week-Opening

The House of Hobberlin, Limited |
151 Yonge

AUCTION SALEFor Nervoue DeblMty, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta. Doee not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
31.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letter». Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, M/m ELM STREET, TORONTO.

of their stock of

USEDCARSAND 
TRUCKS ,

'!Store
Open»

Store 
ClQtH 
9p. m.

at 11 am. on

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES WED., OCT. 27th8 a.m. 9 E Richmond For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder tfoubloa. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 234. 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price 28.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. ed

ICASH TAILORS I. consisting of: One eeven- 
senger Oldsmobtle, one 
passenger UusseH, one flve- 
passenger Iloo f convertible), 
two five-passenger Rena two 
roadsters (one Reo an» one 
Flanders), two Autocar S,o00-lb. 
trucks, two light delivery 
trucks (1,500 lbs.), one Reo 
and one Butck.

We also expect' a number of 
other light cars and trucks Of 
well-known makes for this sale.

Cars and trucks specified <m 
view the day of sale or previ
ously by appointment

IS:
K.C.B

asaaaa

mission i

Handicap Winner 
Pays Luscious Odds

Semper Stalward, King Tuscan, Southern 
Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Brandywine, 110 (McDermott), $4.50, 
$3.40 and $3.10.

2. Minstrel, 105 (Callahan), $4.40 and 
$4.10.

3. Lady London, 107 (Mink), $4.80. 
Time, 1.17 4-5. Jim Basey, Anxiety,

Evrlvn C . Ormead, also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, fillies 

and mares, one mile:
1. Edna ICenna, 86 (Louder), $31.50, 

$10.60 -id $6.50.

2. Broom Corn, 112 (McDermott), $6.60 
and $4.20.

3. Smooth Bore, 109 (J. McTaggart),
$6.

Time, 1.11 4-5. Landslide Billy McGee, 
Delancey, Hanlon, Nairmar, Rae B., Sand 
Light, Sir L., Donner also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olde, 
6 furlongs:

1. Chlvator, 108 (Bryne), $10.20, $4.50 
and $2.90.

2. Disturber, 112 (Butwell), $7.90 and 
$3.30.

3. Virginia M„ 108 (Lilly). $2.50.
Time, 1.18 2-5. Repton, Col. Gutellus,

2. Venetia, 108 (LIUy), $5.30 and $5.
3. Pan Maid. 102 (J. McTaggart), $4.30. 
Time, 1.46 3-5. Star Gift and Kaskaa-

kla also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds 

and up, one mile and one-sixteenth:
1. Noureddtn, 95 (Mink), $48.90, $18.70 

and $5.20.
2. Mon tresser, 102 (J. McCahey), $3,90 

and $3.10.
3. Blue Thistle, 107 (Davies), $7.70. 
Time 1.60 2-5. Buckhom, Runee and

Republican also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile and 70 yards:

Aervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of

1. Corsican, 106 
$3.60 and $8.20.
_ 2. Royal Meteor, 10 (T 
$8.90 and $3.

(McDermott). $8.20, 
McTaggart), 

8- Valas, 106 (Smyth). $s.9n
alro raZ'”'1■ the sys

tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Bsut "(vi

IILAUREL. Md., Oct. IB.—Today's racas 
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 5V, 

fuilongs:
results arp as follows:

1. Schoolboy, 109 (Butwell), $5.70, $3.90 
and $3.70.

^TSWU.’tî:|i] IÏI
Phone North 6182, 18 Carlton Street. Ill ' 'lue"onwr* |||Toronto. 246^ |li=l Q |........" | Q fSSill

ARGOS WINS PLATE.

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The Middle Park 
Plate today resulted as follows : t 4rro- 
yo 4; 2, Syrian, 13 to 8; 8, Gratlan. 7r *

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellington••• 
• • • •

•_ • 
e •

e_e
• •

»_• 
• •

•_ • 
• • • •

!
. Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servlqe. Orest Britain Rights Reeerve*t This is Really Getting Seriousa.m. r ‘«
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VfON IT YET- MEBBEI SsN Irr IN OH IT. SOnEHoy^ - ^ J

FNV,7H(0fTS JOLL'
<TOOD Of\ttU,OUREFUSED T LEhlDJAlBAY 

>|00 YESTERDAY I BEEN 
WINKIN' IT OVER ÀN11QUE9S
MEB0EI PONT ALLOW YA 
ENOUGH SPENDIN'-MONEY, 
TM <^ÔIN' T’ LETCHA HAVE J
’—i th' hundred.

I o'course you t>6 cfcr 
I SOME BLAMED FOOL IDEAS 
SOMETIMES-NOW THAT 

t£TrERYTCKET fer IN
STANCE -AN’ TOUR COUNT
IN'ON money that IT r> 
T MlCfNTwin——>
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Remember 
Health

is the Greatest 
Wealth

You Are Invited 
to Call at 

167 Dundas Street

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic GOOD-Today*» Entries jj S. J. SHARP & CO.MUNYON’S I BR■AT MOUNT ROYAL. Double Track AH the Way.Brokers In Foreign Money and Foreign 
Exchange.

For quotations write 
7» YONGE ST., or phone M. 7024. ed

TORONTO-CHICAGO-TORONTO
-MONTREAL

MOUNT ROYAL RACE TRACK, Mont
real, Oct. 16.—The entries for the first 
day of the fall meeting, Saturday, are 
as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 1300, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 6 furlongs:
Medea....
Memory..
Ann Scott 
Adler.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, S-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
xMlse Flssy........ 104 xDr. Cann .........
xLady Isle..........108 xBe’mont Belle. .108

.109 Unity .....................109
.113 Nino Muchacho.,113 
.113 Miss Krug 
.113 Phil. Connor ...118

1
But On) 

Arc IFOR CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m„ 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally.

I FOR MONTREAL
| Leave Toronto l.oo 
I a.m., 8.80 p.m. and 
I 11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains,

Ï
111.111 Barlca 

111 Wishing Well ...111 
.111 Happiness 
114 Examiner

111
114

GREAT SUCCESS PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Lee 

V Angeles and San Diego.
Choice of routes. Excellent train service.

Tickets and berth reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

101■ and See for Yourself. Tower................
Moss Rose........
Hazel C..............
Sir Fretful........

Also eligible:
Nellie Boots
Daylight...............113

THIRD RACE—P 
and up. selling, 5 furlongs:
xBorel................... 104 Goggety
Smiling Mag. ...109 IschgaWbble ....112
Tankard................118 Frontier
Wolf's Baths. ...113 Gilbert Rose .. .113
Caries! ma............
Prince Chap........

Also eligible:
Belle Chilton.... 113 Miss Christy ...113 
Joe Gaittens.........113

j FOURTH RACE—Purse ,300, all ages,
■ selling, 6 furlongs:
I xCurtous...

■ xRose Mary
Bunyo..........
Sempetlla........... .116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Celebrity..............106 xJessun Bum ...110
xBlack Chief.... 110 xStentor ..
NLa...................... .110 Indifferent .
Barrette................116 Martre
Tactless...........4..116 John Marre .......... 116

116 Monty Fox ........ 8

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World- 
Famous Tap# Worm Remedy has 
expelled these horrid monsters In 
20 minutes. No starving necessary.
No sickness. No trouble whatever.
Call and see his exhibit of thou
sands of these horrid monsters, ex
pelled by this wonderful remedy, and be convinced there Is only one truly 

• reliable remedy which has proved Itself to be a blessing to humanity, and that 
is Prof. Mulveney’s. A visit to hie office at 167 Dundas street will prove this 
statement.

Good D118111 Bl
HI NATIONAL CREEK Lilt QuailII 109 dNBwede Sam ....113

His 25th annual free distribution from Tamblyn’s Drug Stores 
has been closed just one week.

SS. Vasllefe Coastantlnoe, New York to 
Plraeue, Patras, Calamata, October 11th 
at 4 p.m., with connections for Palestine 
and Oriental ports.

u urse $300, 3-year-olda
109

B' tanche» wv 
yesterday, an 
ones, most <
green: ,the toj 
$» 36c per 11

Ing 40c per 6 
Good tomat 

there are few 
Yss.erday the 
11-quart ban! 

L down to 20c.
I Grapes are 
I good demand 
- a lot of poor 
* difficult to d:

sold at from : 
i ket, Red Rog 

Onions are 
;; per 11-quart 
E- ones In 6-qua 
I and from *1 ' 
i Choice dry m 
E, the poorer oni 

There are <

f
f. er qualities gc 

Quinces ren: 
I pules, the 11

40c to 60c, at 
I see: a few ex
¥ leno baskets b

v Most of the 
. are of the K 

Me to 40c per 
fruit of the b< 
bring 50C to

sis,— Dally, Except I basket.
Di 10 Sillli Saturday. y Plume hare

— ............ ■ ------------- — - » a Tory email <]
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, terday. which

Connection-for f \ quart basket.
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, .s A car of Ce 

Newfoundland. ; brand, sold at
sold a

113
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD, >r116113 Mr. Mack 

116 Turkey Trot ...116 DRUGGISTS REPORT BIG DEMAND y General Agents,
24 TORONTO STREET. Pacific Coast Tours0 Read This Announcement Carefully 13»

H VIA THE SCENICX FRENCH LINE CANADIAN ROCKIESNo doubt you have read of Prof. R. 
L. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape
worm Remedy. But have you called 
at his office. 167 Dundas street? Have 
you seen the collection of the horrid 
monsters his Remedy has expelled 
from people of all ages, from the baby 

than two years old to the aged 
grandfather and grandmother? People 
of all ages seem to be afflicted with 
these internal monsters that sap away 
the life of their victim. If you have 
not been at 167 Dundas street al
ready, you will be more than sur
prised and repaid: for your visit, for 
the most interesting exhibition in the 
world Is there to be seen, and no one 
can realize, or Imagine, or believe that 
such horrid-looking things could be 
expelled from a human being. Why, 
he has bushels of these life-destroying, 
hotirid monsters from human beings, 
also letters and testimonials from 
those relieved, expressing their heart- 
felt gratitude and thankfulness for 
being relieved of them. No one can 
visit Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s place of 
business without being impressed with 
the fact that Prof. Mulveney’s reme
dies are saving the lives of thousands 
of sufferers and restoring them to 
health and happiness. Thousands of 
people are being operated on for some 
Supposed internal obstruction, when 
Tapeworm Is the «.use of. their misery. 
The Professor has many from people 
who have suffered the pain off the sur
geon's knife, when one or more of 
these horrid monsters were eating 
their lives away, and one dose of his 
World-Famous Remedy expelled them 
In from 20 minutes to two or three 
hours without previous starving and 
without causing any sickness or dls-

one is there is when segments or 
Joints come away at almost any time. 
They are flat and measure from 1-2 to 
3-4 of an Inch long and have often 
been mistaken for pin worms by those 
who do not know the difference. There 
are many other feelings of distress, 
which would take too long to enumer
ate. Strange to say, some people of 
strong constitutions have very little 
distress. Tapeworms are bred from a 
parasite, and measure from 9 to 30 or 
40 feet long, and sometimes whole 
colonies of them are expelled. The 
Professor has 18 from a man who was 
wasted away to a shadow, 7 from a 
lady who was operated on for Internal 
troubles, 6 from a lady who was 
treated for- nervous prostration, and 
many from others who were treated 
for different diseases and complaints, 
and quite a number from pegple whom 
their doctor tried to persuade to have 
an operation, when one or more of 
these vile pests were eating their lives 
away. The Professor has letters from 
physicians who have used his remedy 
in their practice. The worms 
relieved their patients of by 
World-Famous Remedy are dn his of
fice, with words of praise from these 
manly doctors, void of prejudice, and 
willing to aid the patient by 
what they considered to be the most 
valuable,T«ure and certain remedy.

The pages of all the newspapers in 
the city could be filled with testi
monials of those his remedy has re
lieved. and they would not contain 
half or quarter the testimonials he 
could furnish. A vtolt to 167 Dundas 
street will convince you that he has a 
remedy that certainly does its work, 
and as health is the greatest wealth, 
this remedy Is Invaluable and can be 
obtained at a very reasonable price, 
which is not given to only those call
ing at his office or writing for Informa
tion, but which will be sent free of 
charge. The Professor will be pleased 
to give a free demonstration and ex
plain everything without money and 
without price. The only charge In 
connection, is for the remedies, which 
are guaranteed as per directions on 
package, which are, of course, condi
tional.

Write for further information, free, 
and send self-addressed, stamped en
velope, with your address written 
plainly for reply, 
sold only by P 
VENEY, 167 DUNDAS STREET, near 
corner of Ossington Avenue, between 
Arthur and Queen Streets, Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

0 Proving, without doubt, that all daims made for the efficacy of 
Munyon’s Preparations are fully borne out

i i .102 Grenville 
104 Colors . 

109 General
103

AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads

104
113 Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings From N.Y. Ta Bordeaux
La TOURAINE.......Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE................................. Oct. 30, 3 p.m,
ROCHAMBEAU................Nov. 6, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ........  Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

v

111 CANADIAN PACIFIC
"Nature's Exposition Route 

California Expositions."
_. Canadian PacificTicket-Agents, or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 7’

If you are suffering from a cold or cough, go to your druggist 
and get Munyon’s 3 X Cold and Cough Remedy.

l< .110 to the 
Particulars from.in

1 ne

?

Pass On..........
Aleo eligible:

Petit Blue..........
Droml

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Qulen Sabe........103 xMassenet .
Regular................106 xPuritan Lass . .106
Senator James. .108 xMlss Jean ...109 
Freda Johnson..Ill Excalibre 

111 Sir Blaise 
111 Belfast ..

You Will Find It Better Than a life Insurance Policy106 NevlUe S. S. LAFAYETTE’.113
MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

-
......106(

In pointing, out to you the great virtue found In my Cold and Cough 
Remedies, I desire 1o call special attention to my Paw-Paw Fruit Laxa
tive Pills that are proving to be such a wonderful friend to the liver and 
stomach and nerves- Paw-Paw Fruit Pills are unlike any other Laxa
tive. They stimulate the liver into activity, they strengthen weakened 
and debilitated stomachs, and are almost an Infallible remedy for consti
pation. He wants every person that suffers with indigestion in any 
form, and all those who are bilious, whose1 Hood sours on their stomach, 
who are distressed after eating, who are nervous and don't sleep, who 
are weak and despondent, to test these Pills. If you have anything the 
matter with your liver, stomâch, nerves, or blood, step into any drug 
store and buy a package of Paw-Paw Fruit Pills.

He is especially desirous that every rheumatic, no matter how 
chroi lc the case may t?e, get a bottle of his Rheumatism Remedy. 
These little pellets as a rule limber up swollen and stiff joints, and take 
away sharp, shooting pains before one vial has been finished, Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Remedy has probably relieved more cases of rheumatism 
than any other remedy ever compounded. They relieve quickly because 
they neutralize the uric acid and drive out all rheumatic poison* from 
the system. He asks every person who considers their case Incurable, 
to purchase this remedy.

Remember, the Munyon Company manufacture a separate. remedy 
for each disease—they have no "cure-alls." If you are weak and run
down, If you are despondent and gloomy, if you are nervous and cannot 
sleep, get a bottle of Munyon’s general debility remedy and notice how 
quickly you will begin to feel vigorous and cheerful. If you are troubled 
with any kidney or bladder aliment, don’t fall to get a bottle of Mun
yon’s S X Kidney Remedy. The swollen limbs, the puffy bags Under the 
eyes, the backaches and general weakness from this dread disease will 
begin to disappear after taking a few doses. Munyon’s Cold and Cough 
Remedy is proving a blessing to humanity. Carry a bottle of his Cold 
Remedy In your pocket and take a- dose as soon as you begin to sneeze 
or have a chill. These little pellets are wonder-workers.

Munyon’s Blood Remedy Is having a tremendous sale.
Munyon is very anxious that every person suffering from neuralgia should 
begin taking bis Neuralgia Remedy at once. It will take the pain away 
from the face, back and sides, in a most magical way. Munyon’s 
Headache Tablets generally bring relief In from three to five minutes— 
they are eo efficacious that one cured .person spreads the glad tidings to 
others, and they-eoon find a big demand.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment, put up to, his special appliance, gives almost 
instant relief. One tube Is often enough to correct the most aggravated 
case of piles. No matter whether they are protruding, blind or bleeding, 
this remedy will prove a blessing, and probably prevent In many cases the 
use of a knife, or surgical operation. It costs only twenty-five cents, but 
is really worth an many thousand.

The above is only a partial list of the remedies manufactured by the 
Munypn Company. We put up twenty other remedies, which our Guide 
to Health tells all about. Every one Is sold with the 
standing that if they fall to cure or give satisfaction, I will refund the 
money.—Munyon.

!!
: ed111 Bonaventure Union Depot! Cordova..............

Perpetual..........
Aleo eligible:

Field Flower..........112 Mlnda
Scrimmage.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olde and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards: ,
xEnduramce........ 97 xMoonllght
xDurin................105 Dr. 8. P. Tate.. .110
Sharper Knight. 110 Galley Slave ...110
The Monk............ 110 The USher ......... 110
Okolona................110 Oieko ........
Ajax......................110 xKlnmunriy ........ ......
Love Day............113 King Radforel . .114
Mycenae

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling one mile and one- 
sixteenth :
xL. Van Zeaidt. .106 xMontreal .... 
Shepherdess.... 108 Johnmv Harris . .110
Zodiac.................. 110 Voladay Jr...........113
Danger. March.. 112 Duqueene 
Euterpe..............115

I 111

Holland-Amsrici line114 OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.V DAILY112 NEUTRAL.

For Englei^l and Continent
SS. Noordam, sailing from New York to 

Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Oct 
12th, 12 noon.

112tj |
-

Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax,
MARITIME
EXPRESSj fi 105T

they
thisi' : To be followed by:

SS. Ryndam ............
SS. Rotterdam

110 Oct. 19 
Nov. 2: I 1121 Rates and particular, 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street, 
or Telephone M. 2010.

f using 114 ere.CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

.ngTW..t,°rvrtirP.#rT'Ck^ #U""

* 1 Wf
Apples—,2 .

ket; $2 to $4 ; 
Banana 
Cantaloupes— 

;; basket; 60c to 
) (not much den 

$4 per ease. 
Cranberrie 
Crabapples—4 

basket.

106 $Eed1ill1
BIG GAME HUNTING a

Non-resident I

«S ::: :::::££ I
Now Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *60.00XKW'p*!: 43 I
61 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

; 114

NIAGARA CampxAnnrentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast,

AT LATONIA.
'1 2 Trips DailyU Grapefruit—*4 

Grapes—rToka 
Canadians, blue 
per 6-quart hoe 
►quarts.

Lemons—New 
sees; California 

Limes—31.50
Oranges—Jam 

Valenolas, 35 tc 
Peach ■■ 

20c to 50c.
Pears—Import 

esse; Canadian 
basks-.

Plum»—25c t 
ket; Imported, s 

Quinces—40c 
ket; 6’e. 26c to 

Whole 
JBeets—60c to 
Cabbage—40c 
Cauliflower—t 
Carrots—New, 

25c to 35c per 
Celery—15< 
Com—8c to l 
Cucumbers—1 

hamper.
Mgg plant—60 
Lettuce—Boat 

®f two dozen.
Chilori -25c t 

ket; 31 to *1.15, 
par 75-lb. bag; 
<»««; pickling c 
quart basket.

Parsnips—25c 
ket; 90c per bei 

Peppers—Gree 
basket.

Sweet potato)

Leave Yonge 8t. Wharf 7.80 a.m., * p.m. 
Two-trip service to be continued next week.LATONIA, Ky., Oct. 16.—Entries for 

tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-oMe, 

maidens, six furlongs :
Jim Oakley............*96 Industry . . .
Ponnersade......... *100 RuthHeos ....
Queen of Mist..;..102 Red Cross
Tony Fashion.......104 John W. Klein.*105
J. C. Cantrell.... .106 Olive McGee .. .106
H. Thompson....... 107 Aepar. Sam .... 107

SECOND RACE,—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Korfhage.
A. N. Akin..
Dr. Carmen.
Sostue.................   ,108

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
DiaiKuoton...............*96 Commauretta ..*96
Goldcrest Boy..........103 Reelgn ..................106
Syrian.......... .......... 107

FOURTH RACE—The Fort Thomas 
Handicap, two-year-olds, *2600 added, six 
furlongs :
Stephen R ............. 90 Paymaster
Margaret N................96 Pori Light .
Cane Run................. 100 Huffhker ...
Hopeant................ ...100 Ellison .........
Lady Always...........107 Podkichoo f . . ..1Ô6
Checks z................1112 Rochester x
Otwmlc...................... H5 Kathleen x .
Primera Z.............. 118 Marse Henry iim
Big Smoke f........... 122 BlaOkie Daw .. 124

The Joy and. satisfaction expressed 
by those relieved of them must cer
tainly bring joy and pleasure to the 
proprietor at such a valuable remedy, 
and convince all that it Is a blessing 
to humanity from the Most High. The 
symptoms of Tapeworm are many, and 
differ, as some constitutions seem to 
stand the ravage of this vile parasite 
without causing much alarm, while 
others are nervous, melancholy and 
miserable and waste away to a shadow, 
a ravenous appetite, pain or distress, 
and sometimes a longing for food. At 
otliSr times a loathing at food, dizzy 
spells, gas or wind, nervous feeling», 
headaches, also a feeling as If some- 

, thing was moving In the bowels.
J Sometimes there 1» a feeling as though 

lg was crawling up the 
The only certainty of knowing

PHONE PARKDALE 4830.

I' SUNDAY,Oct.17 .
4

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

m « ^au| Oct. 30 | New York ..Nov.

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

8elt,°............ Oct. 27 | Adriatic .....Nov. 3
'PANAMA PACIFIC LINE! Fln^dY^!t"Pa"eme Ca~^-Ca"forn,a
TmSinaatr*4ruSabh,V,7B UPÏ

& cabln- 1125 up: ‘"ter.

ssi
BuUding,* T°o?oCnet=R0O8

•98 Steamers leave 8.16 
a.in., 2 p.m.. .102

103
HAMILTON

? Steamer leaves Tor- 
K onto 6 p.m., leaved 
K Hamilton » a.m.

H jç Six-

81
III Professor

I':!'’

IllII i ■ *100 Lady J. Grey. .*101 
..*108 Dr. Derrick ...•109 
..*109 Little String ...109

Ticket», 46 Yonge St., 
or Yonge St. Wharf.

Idr| These remedies are 
ROF. R. L. MUL-

'Ni
HALF BILLION DOLLARS ' 

FOR STRONG U.S. NAVY
somethin
throat c tc

:l. 92
II 97 WASHINGTON, Oct, 16.—(President 

Wilson today approved! Secretary 
Daniels’ recommendation for a five- 
year construction program for the navy 
to cost *600,000,000.
atedhforXeaah atrihefive yeannSwn^t i^n™® w?Ut *14°.°00,000, or
been decided, but the first yeariTpro- branch, "fPropriatlon for the two 
gram calls for two dreadnoughts ’an* : C00 000 * th* 6ervlce of ab<xut »<«,-
two battle cruisers. I

The five-year program would call ' 
for six ships—ten dreadnoughts and 
■lx* battle cruisers.

;
eee.100a 107UNION STATION TO BE

LARGEST IN CANADA
speaking the North Toronto Sta
tion Mr Bury said the Upper struc
ture would be built of a native sand
stone, and that he was very well 
pleased with the work completed, and 
under construction.

In commenting on the western crop 
Mr. Bury stated that 'he had Just re
turned fTom the west and that all es
timates would fall far short of wha: 
was really to bq realized from this 
year’s yield.

distinct under-
112

.115I
Geo. Bury, Vice-President CP.R.,

In Toronto Inspecting Work 
on New Terminals.

Toronto will have the largest depot 
In Canada when the new Union Station 
is finished,” said First Vice-President 
George Bury of the C-'PJR. yesterday 
at the King Edward.

Mr. Bury is In Toronto Inspecting 
the work done on the new North To
ronto Station and looking over the 
site for the new Union Station. In

Retailers supplied in any part of Canada by EL G. West 
> & Co., Lyman’s, Limited, and the National Drug Company. 

Munyon H. H. R. Co., Laboratory, 12 Blewy Street, Montreal. 
Mail orders filled,

tT. C. Bradley & Co. entry 
s—T. C. McDowell entry. 
xG. J. Long entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up, 1% miles :
Water Witch____' 92 Hansvbi
Bronze Wing......i°° Hank O'Day''.'.'.MO
Lady Rotha........... 108 Star Jasmine ..110
Hodge.................   ...LW

SIXTH RACE—Sealing, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Stanley S................ 103 Hard Ball
Areamaha................108 Big Dipper .
Transportation. ...108 Orange
Bendel.....................Ill Guide Poet
Grosvemjr.............. Ill York Lad...

i '

MISS FREDERICK MARRIED. per bbL
Pota-oee—Nev 

$L20 and *1.26 
Tomatoes—SI,

in lenoe, 40c; 1:
Turnips—60c i

r construction will include* two* dread- After havln« entered suit 
noughts and two battle cruisers, and ne®™Y for breach of promise against

tennis te..........SüS^îÿSr,

Weather cloudy; track muddy. I 172,000,000, will make the increase for retired fa?n^r! }f™n^i XilAfad QnV 'i*

97 ' -.je: on Wevl- i
1 ;I
' WILL VISIT HAZELHURST.

four-yehr-
'I Today the parks committee will 

visit the “Hazelhurst Farm,” 
Oakville, the purchase of which they 
recommend as a civic nursery.

Flying Feet........... Ill Any Port
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 

olds and up, one mile and seventy
Kitute K..................«103 D. Deadwood.. *106

•106 Jessie Louise. .*106 
.108 Chilton King ..108

i. •106 ST. LAW'108near
.108

lEEiar
I" Grain—

111 Birka.......
Surpassing• 111i jràii

Goo*
wheat, h 
wheat, ai 
e wheat, 

ley. teed 
rley,

_ ta, old, bm 
yate, new, bit 

bushel . .

— THE KNOCKOUT IN THE WILLARD-JOHNSON FIGHT l
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I ■nd Straw
y. new. No 
y. new. No 
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More Tire Service 
For Less Money

DUNLOP AUTO TIRE PRICES AGAIN REDUCED

i f -I ton
®9*ry Produce—

new, n< 
B=tilk going 4 Butter, farmer

Poultry—
“PH"* chlckei 
gpring ducks.
Turkey», Un ' ; 

8*7. N^T Pr
Say. No. 2. to 
PoitT’ car l°ts VK?toe“. n«w, O 
jbag, car lot . 
Potatoes, New Bi 
t-Oag, car lot

creamer; 
«eparato {utter, creamer, 

fggs. per dozen 
/heese, new. i>r

:
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$ i
going

V

II

nev
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des th ro u gh o u t na da°^w e a^nleatel’t^^11 Dunlop branches and agen- 
the price of certain sizes of P to announce mother reduction in

■
f
1 foney, lb. 

Honey, comb, d.
geof, hlndquarte 
goaf, choice aid. 
Beef, forequartei 
geef, medium, . 
Beef, common, < 
Light mutton, c 
Heavy mutton. , 
famb, spring, p« 
Veal. No. 1 .. 
Veal, common 
Pressed hogs, cw 
Hogs, over 150 1 

„ _ Poult.
.Mr, M. P. M.. 

fives the follow! 
“ÏJ-Welght Pri, 

Spring chicken 
PPring ducks,
gowL^./heaii

i,Bhi
Poring chickenJJ>wl, ib............
■pring ducks, 
iurkeyg, lb.
oquabs, 10-

DUNLOP AUTOMOBILE TIRES
we arc enabled through new processes nTmanufa'rf ^ C°*St °L productlon. 
ther inducement to motorists that th» m^nufacturing to offer this fur- 
every dollar spêntlnhîe puKhaSes. y StiU more for

.|||
t

i |:i
I il ? ;
! J „

I »
/ • •“DuSp Special,'?’f an^Durfo^ins’-wilf be'of "'still TraCtl°n Tread” 

making the motorist’s gain two-fold: W b f stlU: ^reater volume,
V Dunlop Tires and Dunlop Tubes make the ideal combination.

I;;
N
3,1

Dr

'

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED
h.ad Oafice and Factories: Toronto.

Saskatoon, -
’ 1 ’ Toronto- Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, N.B.

OZ..
Hldei9 L^rlc*» revised 

frns T^r^HI.l
t "*; .Haw Fur: 
am baking and n 
PWpeklns ....

flat.
P*“try hides, c 
o,mtry hldra. W 

hides. S RMsklne, lb. .
* 4 PGr "

ill ,

H ji( - . . . 'l johnson-willard pictures.
• ^ proceed toToTonlhip«SIou£^ri0Ma^e^rralT^^  ̂ "WMn^day0 “t‘20 and t^X fl,ht plcturte’ ^‘entira

^ - --------- :--------------- -, »«mng and hurt the entire day and .gening. The pri<L U £?0^ ZÏÏ “hlbltion 10 0'clock ^
Regina, Winnipeg,ifl
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MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
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LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
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SATURDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLDTraffic
OCTOBER 16 1915GOOD TOMATOES 

BRING GOOD PRICE
11

BOARD OF TRADE I! I MARKET ON FRIDAY !
mHHHHhha great success

Auction Sales Mortgage Sales Mo».„_ge Sales Estate NoticesSUCKLING & CO. MORTGAGE SALE.s:k AM the Way, I MORTGAGE SALE. I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Our regular weekly sale to the trade I ,and by virtue of the powers TTmi.r v --------- ’ Matter of the Estate of Ellen Filvev

r^omae;C7S0We“iknV oft W.‘. wiH^preSu^flt the^ê I of’Ÿork,1' W?5 ow^DecVa’Ud T the’

siX&JSS, S.Ï* iSST'c’VSSJSf SJVfSS * SSnrtf Æ. fj.-.

J|S5jSSS5S^s “*
side ofSymes 1-lare, as laid down on a ?21t,?ty-on® OI> the eaat side of Montrose of'Vif?e*’i1l th ful1 ... wnting

tPfc1re^et4r,5, *" the Registry Office for Vu^l'r to registered Plan eecur!»E«Ca,,mB’ and tne nature of the
■ ySLB?elenl.DI'5s,on the said City 01 UrtïteHv and mur« par- V JLanyL held by them, and

£?. ”” dumber 480. The said Symes SJH described M follows: Com- 1^,*'^? ‘a further given that on said tost-
|rnace is now known as GUdereleeve of Mon8r2iLe=£2Lnt ,n Vh« easterly limit ISS11??®?, dai® 8ald Executors will pro- 
Place. or jMon rose avenue, where it is inter- 5®ed to distribute the assets of the said

Upon Uhe said premises is said to be cintre toiethofPIthl,UCt)0,J weatfrly of the fif55ffedv, among tin. parties emitted 
situated a detached frame dwelling, more the hou^o^thî i«^rlï waU between P\?l(lto’,.havinS regard only for claims of 
particularly known as Number 3 Gilder- and the hmw» tnt?nd .J*.? de,cr|bed A0*1. tbey shall then have had notice, 
sleeve Place, Toronto. U1M®r point beinï^lJtent .,rt^U,,.t.h.e7of- “‘2 K iiim1 ,the »f'd. Administrators will ’

Terms : T?en per cent, of the purchase one-halMnches^8' iîi^1 „f*®i f,?ur and ,)lilab,le ,for the said assets, or any part 

to offer for sale by Public Auction en A?"ey JJ tb b« P»‘d down at the time at the southwest anile*of mSS toTtwe^y^ M^^UUm^otlre^han °T tptrson\ ot bloc at our salesrooms, 7» Wellington St. I For Mr “fed^^co'Sîùone S Strïï Ka?* £

Of sale aonly to I one-half inches («’ 4%$) to the Vlnt ber ms*1 Toronto- thl» « day of Octo-

heerpTOd:ucttond westerly of^the^centre National T XB?NON J' CALLEN,
Une of the party wall between the hou« * wBulld.!n,r’ Toronto- Solld-
2"tb* lands herein described and the ’°r the Execut°rs. 60.23
“?“•* to the south thereof; thence east- ------------------ —
said , ®L!2 th* southerly limit of NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
last men■înrw.'dpassing along the Matter of the Estate of Isabella Switzer

and by virtue of the powers I MW^tWfHsS^S »

^wirMer  ̂rlBn»' 3®’ |c£^IC?.ita ,herheby J1™' b™"‘ to

is ri,, X, M,een street West, ioronto, On- the easterly limits of said lot* tivür,tV- having any claim or demands against theOwooer klst, lois, at one and twenty, fifteen fSSf four andS^I 'V? ’“b*“a Swltser. who dtod on re
”tWnI ta? ZV.ii n 0dlO0k ln tue nôif„„lrîch.e’ (“’ 6V4”); thence wwtorîÿ abou,t tbe lst day of September, 1916, are 

AR aid »L,A .ln|< Property; I parallel to (he southerly limit of « d re<lulred to Send by post, prepaid, or to
or tract dof nanat oertaln parcel ,?t twenty and passing along the centre <iellver, to The Union Trust Company!
Ulna and bemg in ?h.Pr,e^'ae*. ^-luale’ re tifa ?.®n£?rli,y wal‘ between the house United. Temple Building, Toronto, the
to, .in the CountV ofh v°iy of, toron- F" tbc *anda herein described and the Executor of the will of the said deceased,
comoowd nf e,U„*iy ,Y°rk, and being b?'Js^ to the north thereof one hundred tbeIr names and addresses and full par-
compoaed of ftrot: Part of the westerly a"d twenty feet (120’) more or lese to ttoulars In writing of their datai £>d
«la» °ne on the norm Ilh,6, blace »f beginning. I the nature of the securities; if anF held
Of the ,u^Mneem^SS0^? °"aP» S8lI ipm rn«PremUe* kn°vrn as Number by them, and that after the 1st day of 
nor 'üemSfn and ,b/ ,Ueor5e r»>'- “tuatîd on?h.a-IÎ.U1 îre ““ to be November, A.D. 1918, the aaid Bkecutor

........
Terms : One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, ‘oltows; commenting M a nohit on the Term': Ten per cent of the purch»,. mtw <^„îh,%fUlîy 8hR,'J tben hav* had 

deposit at time of sale, balance ln 30 north eide of Queen Street at the du money Is to be paid down at thePtlm^f notice^ and' that the said Executor will
days satisfactorily secured, with Interest. tance of twenty-one feetand two inchL fu®: and the balanced be pafd'wlthîn tJ?le*nfSr the a8B*A8' °F any part

Stock and Inventories may be inspected mee»ured easterly along the sa?d nSrth thllty days from date of «ale^™ lthln ÎÏ!f,*îL' n° any P«™on of whose claim
at the stores In Hamilton and iZndon. umu of Queen Street from thedaouthh #por furJier particulars and condition* thK.îîl lLn°t«îïe2 hav« received notice,
and Inventories at the office of a T. (v*8‘- angle of said tot Number O™' I ®>J« apnly to NU^onald Sh.ni./ l ,„Rated thle soth day of September, AD.
Clarkson, Aaelgnee, 15 WieUlngton ,Vc I tûence nozih-erlv vo and alone- tn« I Donald À Maeon, Sun Life BuiMln»
Weat, Toronto. 636 ll™ of the partition Ye tween uîî ^or theMortrajSe? - d THE UNION TOU8T COMPANY, LTD.,

— b8-by XorfJeTTd ?Se ^re *!!? °^> ** ^3°' /«WÆ, *th

On Friday,October 22,1915,1 g»A XÆ- S 1---------------------------- — ” h"“”
at 2 p.m., Auction Sale JSr*“SÆrvS

Tyrone ÏÏ8? w2TSf UtondceorntXdbyinV,rrce°rftaln mort

and convenient to the new Toronto and ®" i?che* m<>re or lees, to a. which will be produced at
Hamilton Concrete Highway, containing tM Lnt£ itn^® ,p~ductlon nortneriy ot «ale, there will be Sffertd for —T* ,?.?. M .. ,
13ik.acree ot rlch ?andy loam- tween m^.mrl ÎL16 Partition wall be- Public Auction, on Monday the 18th d.v nii°'o® *1 hereby given, pursuant to L

There is erected on this property an veyed a„? fh n,the Janaa hereby con- of October, AD. 1916, at the hour of l? tv.J. Vil Capter 6 and Amending Acts.
Ht ?*?1 ,ram® dweUlng house, with beau- „.^t.it ,*1 8t<,re °n the' lanos im- o'clock noon, at Che ABetkm R^onuf Ï? iuiL. c™dItora and others having
tlful lawn surrounded by evergreens; al- I du^o ,he ea8t thereof being pro- Messrs. Ward Price, Limited I S,lalma against the Btotate of the said
so a frame barn with stabling, and a rJif®b f FiT?®,r y woulo intersect said P‘f,nd St. E., Toronto ' the foll^în* 9*°*®* .*■ Byford' who died on or about
woodshed—all In good repair. On the th^t^i/S'd M11®:, thence southerly along lands, namely: All and singular Thif ih® ^7th day of May. 1915, are required
premises Is a valuable fruit orchard of ”Kd Production northerly of the certain parcel or tract of lînf ànd , T.or,^ore the 6th day of Novembw,

acres, consisting of apple, pear, plum fit"1—.?!"}™, Ilne' “Id centre line and 5?.,re8 «Uuate, lying and belng fn Pfhè ^,'D,'v,1915, }° 8end by post or to deliver 
and cherry .rees, and one acre of rasp- ^-t^uhuotjon southerly one hundred Clt/ °f Toronto, ln the County'of TOTV ioo* undesigned execu ors of the 
berrlee and one acre of strawberries. I®*1. a,?d ri ne Inches more or less to the and province of Ontario, and being 7^2?’ ®8tate of «ald deceased, their Christian 

The auction sale will be on the pre-I **mlt ,f Queen Street; thence wee- PiJed Parts of Lots Nos 143 14zC^Sa naines and surnames, addresses and de
mises, beng part of lots 11 and 12 in y.aJ<>Pi: the north limit of Queen ,1R2> according to a plan fito'd in 'ihe4lüd ÎFj1pUon8*and ,ul1 Particulars of
the first range of the Credit Indian He- twenty feet six and one-half !*try Office ior the Registry DlvlsloAÎ'f Ïf2™.î, and statements of their

_ I" the Township of Toronto, in r« or lees to the point ofcom- E»81 Toronto as No. 896 and which iafd Ï® "atur« of the securities
the County of Peel. mencement; eaid property being otherwise' Parcel is more partlcularb- descrllLf^!2 held j>y them.
MBorwfU^her, particulars apply to Wll- a? Street Number 448 Que*n thF Mortgage above referred to^and *«nvd*thUr^her te.k® no*1ce that after the
«,lîL,H' Onnningham, Port Credit; James street West; together with a right-,if I which Is registered as No 106S2N •*!?!? ??ld 6th day November, A.D. 1916, 
McDowell, Hornby . Executors, or W. 8. *ay for all purposes over the aafdnri- which said lands is erected^'asolid ^rick fhî îîff.UU>rf Y111 Proceed to distribute 

Vendors1 Solicitor. Brampton. J«te lane at the rear of and Immediate- 8«nl-detached dwelling known aa vT 5 ÎCS a88®fs of the said deceased among 
JOHN THOMPSON, “ld andTiomlng ^°frnUb avenue. Th.«rfdtamS^ wlü to Uard^v',th®r®to- having re?

^ 11SS> 'iî”î. S " I Si”“ •» “ - r..M | sa K M-tiS
-1 ste san, aysj^ss am saw as mss

smwsi r,w.ss EE ’Alums? kWJZTtr «“-"m-b 
. EFi&sxs:ar9a,"afe3s “ “a ww«rt Ew'»--"'»; si! 8-n^R'S,*Bsr„r;Ku BylœHBâre mms *the County of York and Province of On- "°fth iim « of said lane, forty-five feet v Solicitors for MortÏÏÎÏL Ilated atT^AvJHkL f?ilcJtor*'. «

^aU?/ mairled woman will apply to the F2?îe,^r 1888 to the centre line of the 1 Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Ôcto- her 1916 1 nto’ tW* 8th day ot£Zl0' 
Parliament of Canada it the nftt session ?aid,,lotVtb<;nce northerly along thecen- ber- AD' !»»■ r»-iâ 16 - «°**
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from her Ï? “”® between the east and wert halre. 09-13-16 I ---------------
hneband Percy Bernard Potter, of the % ®t^d !3L^*îity"£^e i«et more or leus 
said City of Toronto, traveler, on the w-SL, /therly boundary of the said
™ 'at * Toronto  ̂°ln WrSv.mte of

Ontario^ thl8 22nd day of September, f rig^5f^^b®«i? l̂dtb^aT, fa‘S2
vV.ht? £Uro%TWn “ «8 Queen'Itrert

6£aml I lert ro®ù)Tha® SSS^Jg^ e°^'

whtohaw*ni hh® ter,?l8 and conditions of 
wjiich will be explained at the time of
53®^“^  ̂”t^di,rtihc!

^Th? c,oatbne,PoTeha“® Pric® to h® pald 

days thereafter.
_. further particulars rddIv to
MEIRONSIDFYD’!>fiH™YD’ McLARTY a

LeBtven£rherein°ntarl0' Sol,c,t<>-'8

Official Market 
JTQuotations

1CAQO-TORONTl 
NTREAL But Only Few Choice Ones 

Are Being Shipped to 
Toronto.

Demand for Canadian Heavy 
Steers Active —<- Supply 

Sold Out.

I FOR MONTREALToronto ®!ob
I a,m., 8.80 p.m. ana I 11.00 p.m. dally. 

Inert on All Trains.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, 11.11*, track, lake 

ports. Immediate shipment.
No. 2 northern, 11.08*, track, lake 

Ports, Immediate shipment.
... ______ Manitoba Oats.

2 p-W., 47*c, track,
October shipment.

Good Demand for Better I No- 2 yeMow,m72ri?*5xÊAniake ports.

I u„ o Canadian corn.No. 2 yellow, 70c, track. Toronto.I n (New Crop.)I , No. 2 white, 88c to 39c, accorol 
freights outside.I fri?»!,.3 wh.lt,®; 860 to 38c, according to | freights outside.

tenches were only shipped ln lightly I Commercial oats, '33c to 38c. i » •
yesterday, and there were very few good Nn , °'1tarl° Wheat. receipts of live stock at Union
ones, most of them being small and according S.®1" car lbt. 92c to 94c. Jard.8 0nbmbered 67 cars, Including

8 green; the bulk of them selling at 25c whei^*■i?gv,tV*Ft* uUt?lde 363 hogs, 292 sheep and lambs
1» 35c per 11-quart basket, a few good I c j *®btly tough, 86c to 90c„ I asid 721 horses.
«ces going at 60c, the 6-quarts setting , “Prouted or «mutty, 70c to 86c, accord- I .The market yesterday for Canadian 
»t 15c to 25c, a few extra choice bring- * t0 “ample. “«avy steers opened active and soon sold
lag 40c per 6-qinrt leno basket. I .. „ , , Peas. There were over twenty cars of

Good tomatoe, bring a good price, but n ,? z> nominal, per car lots, gl.60 to -5ry f*ne beeves offered for sola and
there are few really good ones coming in. 81'7°1 the quality upheld the reputation of this
Tss.erday the best ones brought 40c per ^ Barley. 22u?try 88 a first-class cattle producing
11-quart basket and ranged from that barley, 53c to 56c,; feed wK®' and reflected great credit on the
down to 20c. oainey. 40c to 48c. I creeders and feeders. Thé prices for the

Grapes are abundant, and there Is a I - Buckwheat. I heavy steers ranged tiKxm 68 to
geod demand for good ones, but there are Nominal, car tots, 75c. f»-60, while good to choice butchers’
a lot of poor ones coming in, which- are „ , Rve. steers ana heifers brought *7.25 to 17 85
difficult to dispose of. Yesterday they U^0, 2' Sfi™*1»3. 87c; tough rye. 70c to M local and export buyers were on
sold at from 17c to 20c per 6-quart bas- 80c> according to sample. hand and as the prices prtd compand
ket, Red Rogers bringing 25c. _ Manitoba Floor. '"oef favorably with values <m Amwlfln

Onions are now selling at 25c and 30c rnl:'*t Patents, ln Jute bags, *5.75, To- F1jtrket<: the pro«nects of a larger mar- 
per 11-quart basket, some extra good I r0Gto- I k®t next Friday are excellent
OOSS In 6-quarts going as high as 20c, ro„fbond Patents, ln Jute bags, 85.25, To- TS°*8 yesterday were easier tlian on
and from 81 to $1.26 per bag of 76 lbs. r°S!°' . , Thursday, and were quoted by Deckers
Choice dry onions bring 81.25 per bag,- ro®î™nB baker8 > to Jute bags, 86.05, To- to 89.9», off card, and *9.16 fFb
tbs poorer ones giving at 81 to *1.15. ronto- . , SrEn8electe- 9»»» may now be listed at

There are choke crabspples now be- w, tûr ?-n*8r'° F'our (New.) Îr62,pîr cwt- less than selects in place
on the market, which bring I 'Vinter, $3.60 to $4, according to sample I l®ss as formerly There Is

per 11-quart basket, the pool? seaboard or Toronto freights In bags f?°d clrcumstantliU evidence to simw
er qualities going at 60c. ^ prompt shipment. oa**' [hart all hogs after Nov 1 will h*

Quinces remained about stationary in D Mlllfeed—Car Lots (Delivered.) bought only fed and watered in
price, the 11-quart baskets selling at ,Bran- Per ton, 822, Montreal freights- !h® ^Pen market. The lnsDectten nr 
ioc to 60c, and the 6-quarte at 20c to |£?.rt8- ton 824 ; middlings, per ton! t?!7®s by the «ritlsli Goteramrtrt buyera
*®CI a few extra choice ones In 6-quart *~5, B30d feed Q°Uf. per bag® 81.50. S'H, C6a8e tor a time after Tuesday ud
leno besketo brought 40c. ... .Hay. Friday morning’s lnanecrtlon y °

Most of the pears now being shipped Jîj; 2’ per ton‘ 83* to 817.50, track, To- I _ _ Market Notes.
ST* ^ Keefer variety and seUat I ro!V0, . I B. L. Woodward buyer tor th* TTrwi*»^

J°?KP*îJA"qUarLbal0ket: ^ choice ^o. 2, per ton, 81$ to 814, track. To- Dressed Beet Co., New Yorit 5L|U^d 
Suit trfrtbe better varieties would easily ronto" * . «at yesterday and Imught ' ll^aST^f
bring 50C to 65c, and 75c per 11-qpart x Straw. choice heavy export eteeS

v. , \ I ^ar ^0v*» ^3r ton, $6.50. track. Toronto to 1350 ibs., at $7 60 to $8 36 andÆ-arj»ssfssass bu.hel.
feÆ 7ld at 25c to 360 «- M, ?E M:amutty *nd

I AM«L&;^rS4°5Cc per malting Æhe^^^L £3*=
anmes sold at 16c to 20c per 6-quart S5c per bushel. ’ maltlng 1260 to 1360 Ibt iTlAÎ ^ a«Ulel,era!
Msket. quan. oats—Old, 63c per bushel; new 41c butcheVcatrtte*, 17 & 87-90j *®<>d

. Wholesale Fruits. MSpoer bushel. ' at *5.75® toKls^sMmba 5°9h °°Wt
keff«2®?r*40CperObWC per 11'<lUart bM* te stia l° 8°C P®r bushel’ according | aV»8-«6. < ' ambs' ,b* *a^’

Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch. flay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $21
Cantaloupes—30c to 60c per 11-quart I ton* mix&d and clover, $14 to $17 

basket; 50c to 90c per 16-quart basket* I ton. *
(not much demand) ; imported, $3.50 to 
94 per case.

__. $8.75 to $9 per bbl.
jÇWWpplei—40c to 65c per 11-quart

Grapefruit—$4.60 to $5 per case.
91 to $2.10 per case;

Canadians, blues and greens, 16c to 20c
$5uarteart ha*ket; Red Rogers, 25c per

g-i^!T14^£rNo.w Y®rdllli' to |4.26 per 
California, $4 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.

'I

Fi« expositions
San Francisco, r** 

ud San Diego. 
Excellent train service.

GRAPES are abundant PRICE OF HOGS EASIER LIBERAL TERlMS. the Executors of the

j~- S5S.SM>r«s' » ”-m. »s
a ne «am oymee i mencine at * rwvfn* laB . follows: Com- I mentionl/iUJi^2€r ®tXeiî- that on said last- 
as GUdersleeve 0f Mon'r^^a^nu.,nJhh® '*%USy.i,“i' reld to di«?HKn*!al.'l.E?lc.u.t.or8. TiU br?:

lake ports,

Suckling t CoSows May Be Listed at Two- 
Fifty Instead 6f Two 

Dollars.

h reservations art 
pwest comer King 
lone Main 420».

Quality, Others Hard 
to Sell. ng to We are instructed by

G.T. CLARKSON,
notASSIGNEE.

ast Tours W., Toronto, on
1 Wednesday. Oct. 27“ /J WWI' *■ * tnter e1»ra-T0r°”t0’ 0118 16th lay of Oc-

at 2 o'clock the stocks belonging to the ' ’ ’ 60.30
"Bstate of

nB SCENIC

ROCKIES *

tivb fakes
«et <2ïï35* MORTGAGE SALE.

RAPHAEL & CO.N PACIFIC
HAMILTON AND LONiDON.oeitlon

i Canadian Paolfl.
write M. G. Murohr 
Agent, Toronto. ’

Parcel No. 1—Hamilton!
Coats, Drosses, Underskirts,

Waists, Furs, Suits, etc. .8 2,202 71
Furniture and Fixtures.........  1,659 00

• Accounts receivable as per 
schedule ....;

.... 8,476 00

llll «2,337 71*1
Parcel No. 8—London:

Coats, DrSsses, Underskirts,
Waists, Furs, Suits, etc. .8 1,856 09 

Furniture and Fixtures.*.
Accounts receivable as per 

schedule ....................../............ 3,888 87

i Union Depot.

2?rJMiur||
, St JohnT HaUfax,

s — Dally, Except 
Saturday.

1.072 00

«next week.

Montreal to 
tlon-for 
nee

Halifax,
wall between the 

on the lands 
the store im

'
Edward island.

S NEW 
ENTAL ROUTE

6 NOTICEMORTGAGE SALE.

: I Geo. , 
per tolr: 36 choice, “hea’vybought for Harris Abat-lipeg—Tickets, siei 

i, etc.
the power of

it *8 40. h 2u„'? “teers, 1420 lbs., 
loose, | gïche^ l^ra ^VhS. T,6^'S

»."slezX-i-hLev?ck bouKht for Gunns’ Lim-
Budchera^rtdMyR^?d.f’îlnday)’ 100 cattle: 
«btSSi V’.6-0 to *7-40; cows at $5.60 to
to *8'76 40 ÎÎ.!3 to 87,; 200 iambs at *8.50 
Sr . 40 eastern calves at 5c to 6c narlbC calye«. at 8c to 10a

.Van-xbtone houvhrt 1000 hogs on
weithVowDavles’ Limited, at *9.65" 
weighed off cars, and *9.15 f.o.b

Representative Sales.
follow"" •°*d °n Frl-

-----------  1 itcStH-i^TS^75^'

•■•“B -jT “HT. 1681 1545 276 I Eai|»rn hrifem-1 car at *4.45.

ouwner cows—1 car at $6 
Rice & Whaley eoM ten 

day :
Export eteere—18 l^go lbe «> is jen- 91ni.m 1.308,00» l&Kst Bl 

Til,000 1,321,000 I Btnchera_5, 1200 ibs’., at W^MSn

706,000 460.000 Stockera—1, 840 lbe «* $<$706,000 -561.000 | <W-1. 1000 Ibs'^t 6, 1090 lbe.

PetHUNTIN
*5SE-g»t£ per ton;Non-resident. 

en Season License Fee 
Oct. 16, Nov. 16 850.00 
lept- 1, Dec. 81 825.00 
ept. 16, Nov. 30 $60.00 
ept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00 
leneral Western Agent, 
"oronto, Ont.

Cranberrie

GRAIN STATISTICS I
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPT*.

Rets. Cont Est Last yr. 
86 19 87 96
95_____  79 95 80

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

an Line
i Steamers
imerican Flag
—Liverpool

! New York . .Nov. 6

>tar Line
—Liverpool
Adriatic .....Nov. I

ACIFIC LINE
ns Canal—Callforr

.............-Oo
»m, 875 up; Inter»

labln, $125 up; In

—H. G. Thorley, ;
King street < 

Freight Office R 
ullding, Toronto.

their 
accounts 
, If any.

Wheat 
Corn .V.&^üJ5ar,C6aiper4c^r. Ut®

Peaches^—Six-quarts, 15c to 30c; ll’s,
30c to 50c.

Pears—ïmported, 33.50 to $3.75 per. 
cass; Canadians, 26c to 40c per 11-quart Minneapolis 
oaaa»w. i Dui^th
krtj'toported, $1 per case ba8" | Winnipeg ‘'

ÏSWg, \°0C65C per n"quart h“-

_ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 75c per bag , _ ,
Cabbage—40c to 50c per dozen. „ Wheat—
OhaUfjoweit—No good on the marl-fit I Receipts .1.481,000 .
Carrots—New, Canadian, 85c per bag' I Shipments . .1,473,000 

*6c to 35c per 11-quart basket ’ Corn
Celery—15c to 25c per dozen bunches Receipts .... 909,000 
Corn—8c to 12c per dozen Shipments .. 502,000

^cumbers-Hothpuse, $3.25 per bushel ... .1,096.000 875,000 1,023.000 Infers-! 880 lbs , K ,
Bee Plant—50c per 11-quart basket Shipments .. 639,000 768,000 883,000 at *4; 3 950 tos ^t «gf1 * 845 lba -

cfgW" h®ad- *2-25 ^ =“« CLEARANCES, »'60 tb
ftitons—25c to 30c per 11-quart bae- ----------- $4.25 7*^’ H to 86; heavy sheep,

i S’ MS4 od„7o^e®,41»Ï2 huThh.r oS00l°12 ÏÏëÏÏioST- Æ % »n; medium, ,7

I qTrt PbaCBkk^ °nl°n®' 4°C td ^ ^ '^ ^ tto"’ 823’000 V*60. fed and

i k*Tf?0c*per2bag?° 3°C P®F U'QUart baa" BRADSTREET’s“v^RLD’8 CLEAR gunn & Levatic sold on Friday:
^ to 30c per 11-quart ^STREET B^RLD* ^R- gjgU* lbs., a/,8. ^

I perVbh Phtotoes—*1.25 per hamper; *4 Wheat, 10,638,086 buehele; com, 87,525 H»^ at V«^. *’ 1080 lb®’’ at 87’25; 4, 1210

> .Peta.oes—New Brunswick and Ontario» buflhels’ _______ at *8.76.
f $1;20 and *1.26 per bag. - ’ rwiraro grain market McDonald & Halllgan sold:

— . Tomatoes—Six-quarts. 20c to SDn- fan^.r I CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. | of choice butcher heifer*, nan
In lenos, 40c; 11-quarts, 30c to 40c y ----------- *7.50: ^

Turnips—60c per bag J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank *7.86.
Building. Toronto, report the following J. B. Shields sold 17 stocker steer, 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Ita at *6.40, and 11 stocker heffem at

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ’ °°Wfl at 84 to **-ld-

TOTAL RECEIPTS.

pie total receipts of live stock at the 
SS/SS™» 8t0Ck Yard* tor the past

Car,................ Clty’

Cattle ..........
Hogs ............
Sheep ..........
Calves.........

the corresponding week of 1914 were :
City. Union. TT

eerve

4
Morphy.

6016

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

- Yestldy. Last wk. Last yr.
Jd-Application For 

Divorce
cars on Frl-

1

MORTGAGE SALE.

^I^Py^^th.jC^a'ÆîS I Co?rrt,UTU? T OPder * Supreme

ronto, by Ward Price. Limited, auc- l?^L”en,ry Ehmcan, la.e of the Township 
t o.n,r,rA th« following property, hamely: ln the County of York, Oi-

All and singular that certain parcel or if0®*?®*5’ w,ho d'ed on or
traft. °f land and premises situate, lying a^wjt th® 31st day of March, 1914. 
and being In the sity of Toronto In the ^„,rYet Duncan, a sister of said 
County of York, and being composed of def®,fu,e<1,' Twho „u «aid to have gone to 
the south half of lot number 10, on the T? ÏL?.811 Lowefi, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 
cast side of Park Lane, now University IL îl'JS’ hF representatives, If she
Avenue south of Agnes Street, accord- *hfeîf,'„™y *** «nUtled to share in the
Ing to plan of Park Lane number 11 in 1 .eeL*5e-
the first concession from the bay ln ’the s.v iî#'rM>y aP>oln,t. Monday, the 22nd 
Township of York, now In the City of ?ay.^ îÎ52r®mler’ 181«. at eleven o’clock
Toronto, made by J. o Brown p l q I L*2.0 ^ forenoon, as the time and my
and marked plan number 147 and rig- I HaU* 1x1 the City
lstered in the registry office of the City he.^f81^0; ,*• th« place for 
of Toronto in the eStem dlvislort. Upon aU ^.ef.on^d thf claims of
the property Is situate the building I «.nVneUi*?1*® i.a55®?ln^. tb*mselves to be 
known as No. 103 University Avenue™ * eald^M a?* «r®r5l.th®.d vfrlbu.Uon of the

moneTtobeenpPa!d d'ownrt'to.TmS'Tf ÏK ^
thrt'eafter"C* *° b® ^ W,th,n 20 ^

ofF.°a«eyrtrtICUlar® abd SSSSffiJlS1» ‘"U?UPP-
Solicitor T7°f KentVBRuTM,ngN’ Toronto. wL'frtT£g£$t to

«saw sur- *“ "-„i sa
----- Proeecutteg any daim to such ^rtate^î

I next of km. of the said William Henry 
g“"=am Deceased, and shall not be erW 

pitied to notice of any further proceed- 
igfl nerein.
irm6at ToTonto thu 12th day of Octo-

H- HOWARD SHAVER,
167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Applicant.

bout $140,000,000, 
tion for the t 

"vrice of about $40

■S6&ICK MARRIED.
—
:ered euit on Wed- S 
of promise against IS 
aged 71. for $10.- j| 

tourt and receiving 8 
ed breech of con.- fs; 
Ann Frederick, 8* 
fried Thursday af-,•. ! 
Linton, aged 65, u , 

ig at Aurora, Ont. J

One car
car of good, heavy eteeSra at

or within ten
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or an)- male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy I UNDER and hv vire,,, nt »v. may be made at any Dominion Lands talned In a ceS mil?® Powers con- 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certam be produced eMthe
conditions. \ will be offert Jt 'l there

Dufle»—Six month*’ residence upon and Auctioneer, a/t his Auction 
cultivation of the land in each of three 323 Queen Street Weat Wnr 5^* Na* 

9142 years. A homesteader may live witnm on Thursday Octoi^r 2l3^S«S* °nîaî40’ 
12-893 nine miles of his homestead on a farm of hour of Twelve ?tic£k nmn “the tnSlow® 

9267 at least eighty acres, on certain oondi- Ing property vis ■ noon’ tbe follow-**’ suwsvH,rsl. —. sirs -ui- & sK»?Tk‘
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- westerly pant of Lot Numh?, or :P® 

644 section alongside hie homeetead. Price, North side of Queen Street th®
8107 *3.00 per acre. *c®’ a Plan of a subdivision^^ ®h„ TT t"
8418 -Dull*» Six months’ residence In each Denison, filed in the Regtetrt® office'

ot three years after earning homestead 'be City of Toronto as Plln Nulw 
patent; also fitly acres extra cultivation. 6S- and which part of «aid tot mav o* 

981 Pre-emption patent may be obtained as more particularly described as roitow. 
soon as homestead patent, on certain that ls to say: Commencing at a t2»7nt 
conditions. on the north limit of Queen Street duïïüt

A settler who has exhausted his home- torty-one feet eight and one-half lïîâ?. 
stead right may take a purchased hom®- <« «■ «% in.). meeeureÆteny nîon2 
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per «aid limit of Queen Street from tïïf acre. Dutles-Must reside six month, in fouthweet angle of sald lot; the~re nor 
each of the three yeats, cultivate fifty ,tberly “tong the centre line of the p^rtl- 
acres and erect a house worth *300. ‘I°n waU between the «tore on th.

The area of cultivation Is subject to ,hereby conveyed and the «tor. nn .k. reduction In case of rougf, scrubby or ]tnd* immediately to the wist thereof ant 
stony land. Live stock may be substl- the production of the raid rentre im. 
tuted for cultivation under certain con- ?,°^î1ï!rl? ,on.e hundred feet Sne lntii"s 
ditions. - (100 ft. 9 in.) more or less to the eS.ufh

^ W. W. CORY, C.M.G., erly limit of a private l"e flftee“tert
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. I ft) wide; thence easterly along 
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this î8 d «aatherly limit of said lane twenty- 

advertisement wlU not be paid for _ f®«‘4wd 'nch88 C21 ft. 2 in.) more or
64388. . I l®8* lo the interseertion of the said limit

= Tùth t±lpr?dUf:o,n ncntherlyof the Uneof 
j the eosterl) face of the easterly wall 

of the house on the lande hereby Zn. 
veyed with the said limit of the said 
Une; thence southerly along the raid 
production northerly and along the eas
terly face of the said easterly wall 
one hundred feet nine Inches (100 
8 in.) more or lees to the north iim't 
of Queen Street; thence westerly a ton* 
the north limit of Queen Street/twetVy 
feet seven and one-half lnchré 420 ft 
7*4 ln.) more or lee# to the place of be
ginning; together with a right of wav over said private Une to the north ^ 
raid lands, known as Number 446 oSeen 
Street Wert, Toronto. 8 Queen

Terms: The property will be sold nuh- 
Jeot to (a), a reserve bid; (b), exlrtln*
wMt5ae*m Ü® twJn" and conditions of 
which will be explained at the time of 
rale, ten per cent, ot the purchase price 
to be paid When rale le made and th. trance of the purtiiase price to b/p^d
therrafter-"^ *aJ®' °r wlthln ten day. 

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. HE YD, HEYD. VTcLARTY A IRONSÏDE. 26-28 ÀdehtidT"!^,*

torche veX°’ 0nUri°’ Soücltdra 

temberf UJ!™* thU 28th day of Sep-

one

850ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Trade ;
There were nine.een loads of hav i"T 1M

Com—
Dec. ... 69 
May ... 60^4

Oats—
Dec. ... 38%
May ... 40

Pork—
Dec. ..16.07 15.12 16.00 15.00 15.30 
Jan. ..17.70 17.70 17.05 17.05 18.00 

Lard—

mortgage sale.109t 107% 108 106%
108% 108% 107%

69% 68%
60% 60

6 Fall I Fall 
Gore

wheat, bush.........
wheat, smutty...

_ e wheat, oush...,
Barley, teed ..................
Barley, malting, bush
Date, old, bush..............
Oats, new, bush..............
Rye, bushel.......................

Hay and Straw—
grty, new, No. 1, ton. .*19 00 to 822 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 18 00 
fl&y. mixed, per ton. 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.'.! 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,per

*0 85 to *0 94 59% 68%
60% 60%

*9% 38%
40% 39% 40

0 70 0 75
l 0 80 Union. Tt0 45 62 91489% 38% 966(V-: 0 55 500 866239%0 53 • 1360 11,233

. 16840 41 0 43 7383-, . 0 70 0 80 14 643

Jan. .. 9.70 9.70 9.37 9.37 9.70
Ribs—

Jan. .. 9.62 9.62 9.42 9.4^ 9.70
18 00 
17 00 
19 00' 
11 00 cars .,

Cattle 
Hogs .
Sheep 
Calves 
Horace

The combined receipts of live stock at the two markets for the pLt weSrtUw 
an Increase of 422 cars, 1065 cattle, 4175 
hogs, 2002 dheep and 5704 horses, » 
decrease of 1191 calves, compared with 
the corresponding week ot 1914.

61 483
1242 6866MARKET TONE STEADY 433 798614 00 16 00Dairy Produc

^fuik gtingp£ dozen;;$0 3?to *» *o 

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
_ Bulk going at ..
Psultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, to.
Turkey!,,

Hay N» i Produce. Wholesale.
Hay’ \to nfw’ ton...*16 00 to *17 50ftte’wNc°ar Lt0n................  136 gg 14 00

Potatoes, new, Ontario!'' *
*>ag, car Lit .....................

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
oag, car lot ..............

gutter, creamery, jb.' Sq.. 0 32 
separator, dairy.. v 29

EoneSye,’ ir.’.!"8®’ « \\*

oney, comb, dozen!. . . . 2 jo » nn
Beet, hIndquarter®®Vwi?i®8a 1 ®' 
feef. choice sides’ cwV *1^ S19*** 00
Beef, forequarters' cwt" 31 22 12 00
Beef, medium, cwt l" ? 92 10 00
Beef- common, cwt........... 2 ?? 10 SO
J.lght mutton, cwt........... J, 9 00

eavy mutton, cwt!'."" e
■eab’i?orli8:.p®r.!b;;:'' j 3

eal, common ........... • • *4 ou
'reseed hogs, cwt......... ,,
ogs, over 150 lbs.....'.'; {{ ”
Mr. M. pP°&nn°&,e

Cw!w.îghVPrirei-qUOtatlons :

Spring chickens, lb. ... ,$o n ,
Spring ducks, lb. ...v... o in 0 8 •
Turkeys, lb...................>... 0
Fowl, lb., heavy...................0 09
Fowl, lb., light..................... o 07

Created—
Spring chickens, lb.'.
Fowl, lb..............................
SPring ducks, lb.........
Turkeys, lb..................................
Bquabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 t>0 

Hides and Skins.
— encre revised dally by E. T Carter j&
*2,' 85 East Front s'treet. Dealers in ot the late company, who gave evl- 
tb?i' Brn8, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- dence in regard to the former affairs 
smb«kin^'3^HUrs'i.TaUow’.,®oS' : of the company while in operation.
Kpakira . P tS;......... *1 ?» to *1 35 1 =--------- ------ --------------------------------------------

hides, fiat..........
P'atpy hides, cured.........  0 17
ountry hides, part cured. 0 16
fePrik hides,’ green.........  0-15
Slfskins, lb..............
yP ektns, per lb.. 
î^halr, per lb.

Bcroahldoe, No. 1 .

1629 5736 7265362 1486m MORTGAGE SALE.1848e 400 35 9410 38
0 30 0 35 Under and by virtue of the powers coni 

talned ln a certain mortgage, which wifl 
be produced at the .tine of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by David Stein, 
Auctioneer, at his auction, rooms, No. 
323 Queen Street Weart, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of October, 1915, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the fol
lowing property:

All and singular that certain parcel of 
land and premises situa, e, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, Tn the 
County of York, and being composed otf 
part of Lot Six (8) in Block "B” on 
the south side of Queen street, according 
to Plan 418, registered ln the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of West 

land having a frontage of 
(42’) by a depth or one 

hundred and twenty-two feet (122’) to 
a lane, on which property Is said to be 
erected a solid brick one stbrey garage 
hot water heated, known as No. Let 
Queen Street West, Toronto.

Terms : The property will be sold sub- 
jest to (a) reserve bid, (b) first mort
gage for $14,000.00, payable March 1, 
1917, In erest <xt < per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly ; 10 per cent, of the 
purchase price to be paid when rale is 
made and the balance of the purchase 
price to be paid on the closing of sane 
or within ten days thereafter.

For further particulars as to conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. HPJYD, HEYD, McLARTY A IRONSIDE, 25-28 Adelaide Stre* 

west, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors

Dated at Toronto this 20th day c# Sep- 
tomber. 1915. r

0 33

Master^n-Ordinary?' Supr«me°Co^rt of 

Ontario.

USM;;
said estate and applicant herein. 8NI

•-*0 20 to *0 22
X 0 14 
. . 0 25

0 20 0 22
0 16 
0 30; ib.

Wider Range of Stocks Dealt in 
on Mining Market Without 

Much Feature.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,200 head; slow-
heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; mixed, *8.65 to 88 85* 
yorkers, *7.75 to *8.85; pigs, *7.25 to *7 50- 
roughs, *7.75 to *8; stags, *6 to *7. ’

Sheep and lamto—Receipts, 6000 head; 
tombe, $6 to *9.15; others unchanged.

1 05 1 10
With mdderate activity the mining 

market yesterday preserved Its good 
tone and in one instance McIntyre was 
definitely strong. McIntyre is gradu
ally expected to prove the leader in 
the next bull campaign because of in
trinsic merit and popularity as a trad
er. The only weak apot yesterday. If 
such it could be called, was a sale 
of a small block of Hollinger at $25. In 
defence of the drop of {Wc a share It 
was stated that the selling order was 
Imperative and that there was not im
mediate competative purchasing power. 
The dealings included a wider range 
than usual, and La Rose not usually 
ln demand was quite active at rising 
prices. Price changes ln most issues 

poultry, I were mere fractions and the day’s 
business showed no invasion of the 
strength underlying the active issues.

.........  1 16 1 20 the0 33
& 0 30

Toronto, said 
for y-two feetÔ 33 fagen- 

on in
»

0 16

Tender* for Radial Drill0 11

i
TENDERS will be received by register

ed post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, top 
to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, Nov. etb, 
1915, for the supply of Radlsl Drill for 
Machine Shop, Danforth Avenue Car 
Bams.

Enveflopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment. Room 12, City Hall. Tenderers 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposits and sureties 
as set out in specifications and forms oi 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

. T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
_________ Chairman Board of Control.

ft
11 00

9 00
0 14ction,

*> y
\ ■JPOLISHES.^
terSH

15 00 
10 50 
14 25 
12 00

8 50fur-
e for

'

read,”
lume,

SPOKE AT 8. A. CONGRESS.
Commissioner Richards was the 

principal speaker at yesterday morn
ing's session of the annual Salvation 
Army Congress In the Temple at 
James and Albert streets. His ad
dress was entitled, “My Ideal Officer.”

WHEN TRAINS ARE NUISANCE.
Owing to the annoyance caused by 

shunting trains at the foot of Yonge 
street, Mayor Church Is suggesting 
that the troops be landed at the foot 
of Bay street so that Bayside Park 
may

TWO MORE WERE HEARD.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby riven that Ida May 
Weitz, formerly of the City of Toronto In 
the Count ' of Y ork, In the Province of On- 
ario, presently residing at Klsbey ln 

the Province of Saskatchewan, school 
teacher, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof, for a 
Bill of Divorce from her husband, Arthur 
Edgar Woltz of 620 Bathurst street In 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Province of Ontario, Doctor of 
Therapeutics, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated 'at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 1st day of September, 1*15 
McM/^THR^MONTGOMERY. FLEURY

Solicitors for’ Ida May Wolta,
the above-named applicant.

Two more witnesses were examined 
yesterday in the case of the Imperial 
Paper Mills Company, which Is con
tinuing before Mr- Justice Middleton 
In the non-jury assize court, E. R. 
Clarkson, receiver for the company, 
and George Edwards, an accountant

•••$0 13 to *..
... 0 10 ’

Legal Notice
NOTICE

0 14 
0 20

NOTICE to hereby given that Linton 
May Dent of the City of Toronto, in th#“ 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus
band. Angus Edmund Dent, of the said 
City of Toronto, commercial 
the grounds of adultery.
a £atf£.rat Toronto lhiB Mth day of July, 
A.D. 1916.

CORLEY, WILKIE A DUFF 
187 Bay street, Toronto. Solicitors tar 

the Applicant. - 8016

HBNGTON MILLS. LfflOUS TO tATTEND DENVER MEETING.
A large party of the Canadian 

Ticket Agent*’ Association left foi 
’Denver y?st«rdav to attend the an
nual meeting of the association. 
f.V riong those in thé party were R. H. 
(Bfftinett, W. J. Hamiroin. William 
Corbett, Harry Q. Thorley and E. T.

I Boland,

1 50 2 00
0 18 KrwS.iBS.,ïi::;;SSs

YV ool, combings, washed,
-Per lb......................................... 0 35
Wool, unwashed, fine per

lb.................................................... o 33
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 
Rejection....................................... ..... SO

0 07mpeg, i
gunboat Ponce de Leon has been sunk

SPANISH GUNBOAT SUNK. Jf SÏ2Z, ^
wdrid. «TLe, speu.,.» Str*- 8‘“un"*

be made use of. traveler, on
0 18
0 16 E I. 0 35- 

. 3 60 <50
6D.25.

ff
I
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DEALINGS FALL OFF 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Article» tor Sale Properties For Sale CLASSIFIED Tba’sunday* »d

ADVtik risiNG rn*?H1.%e&
week’» continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advert!»., 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two paper». •

Properties For Sale

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and organs
POLK COUNTY

SOUTH FLOIROA Properties For Safe fteip vvnnt._
Output Failed to Attain Seven 

Figures First Time in 
Three Weeks.

THESE I Nb iHUMENid will be sold at 
hair their worth. bee them before 
buying:

VAPABLE ADVERTISING SOLICIT^ 
wanted. Preference given to «IS* 
man wth experience in magaaliw^p

areas a, •£»
to H. Jtf. bomervuie, Advertising 
ager, Toronto World.

Company's Big Earnings Have 
Placed It in Strong Posi

tion.

Three Acres and House,
POLK COUNTY hai an area of 1,260,00» 

acres.
POLK COUNTY has 100 acre vegetable 

farms, that have made over 650,000 pro
fit In one year.

r\CABINET ORGAN, S1&00. Vonge street
CHOICE garden wu.t, mgii, dry and level, 

four-rooined bungalow, only five min
utes irom Yonge street cars.
Vvuv, terms *iv uown and siu mvnui- 
ly. otepnene sc Uo., ue victoria. streeL

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00. POLK COUNTY had an Increase of popu
lation of 98.6 per cent from 1900 to 1910, 
and has been growing more rapidly 
since.

/ .
POLK.COUNTY ha» the largeat nurterles

In Florida, and they have never lost a 
young orange or grapefruit from freez-

Ô67DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high 
back. 890.00.DECLINES FREQUENT

Bethlehem Steel, Opening 
Lower, Reached New High 

Record.

While the earnings of the Ogilvie

fiscal
eisewnere. make a 

spectacular showing, the directors ad
here to thetr usual conservative policy, 
and no Increase In dividends or distri
bution of bonuses is announced. The 
policy followed is deelgned for the per
manent rather than temporary advan
tage of the shareholders.

A reserve fund equal to B0 per cent, 
of the common stock capital Is created 
by the setting aside of 81.260,000 to 
contingent account, all but about 870,- 
000 of this coming out of the year's 
profits The fund Is there as a guaran
tee against an unfavorable turn of 
fortune. By conserving resources the 
company has placed Itself In an ex
tremely strong position. At the end of 
the fiscal year In August It was draw
ing interest on a big deposit Instead of 
paying Interest on a big bank loan, as 
1t was doing a year ago.

Price
TOOLMAKERS with Experience! iuZ 

two^ foramen to tales cnarge. SteadyFlour Mills Company for the 
year, as shown lng.HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.

POLK COUNTY assessed valuation 
doubled from 1900 ;o 1910, and values 
are growing faster than ever before.

harms r or baleCABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. 850.00. POLK COUNTY hae the greatest eleva

tion in Florida. FLORIDA oitei* you a cnsnce to make 
money and live In the but climate in 
lue worm, but you mar- get the ngnt 
locality. Write or call lor lull Informa
tion.
puny. Temple tiunuing, Toronto.

WAN I EO, Immediately—Number a 
tit-era lor heavy manne eng.nee An 
stating experience. Box 4v, worid/vJ POLK COUNTY hae over 25,000 acres In 

orange and grapefruit groves, a greater 
Increase In the past few years than any 
county in Florida.

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tens, $76.00. POLK COUNTY has ever 500 fresh-water
lakes, Which arc a protection against 
frost.

PIPE ORGAN, with 2» pipes, S190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We. __________________________________________ _
w!lL.aI1?w fuH Percha®© if exchanged POLK COUNTY has the best strawberry 
within two years. section in Florida.

Florida Cun an Ian Farms Com- Wd TrED“79ood h»r»asheer. Apply
Roberta. 19 May mar net, Hamilton.ed

KBW YORK. Oct. 16.—Perhaps the 
mbet significant feature of today's 
trade was the fact that dealings fell 
far below the million share mark, 
sales amounting to only 886.000 
shares. It was the first full session 
In something like three 
which the output failed to attain to 
•even figures, not to mention the

folk COUNTY has over 200 mllea of FOR SALE—Four acres good market
good roads. 1 | garuen .and, haif-acre fruit. Close to

cars, enurenes, stores; 14 miles St. 
Lawrence uiaiKet. Box 34, World. 3466

WANTED AT ONCE—Metal PatiwT
Mak«\ Apply jonn Carr, 18"**™ 
street. Hamilton.W. LONG'S NO INTEREST HOUSE. 264 

Queen Street West. Open evening». LAKELANDed7
KINGSTON ROAD—$2300 wi,l purchase

2 au ica of ianu mm o—rovmeu irauie 
house, atone cenar, « lrui. trees, lOUO 
r—spuerry ounces; win make an A1 
chicken farm. Terms to suit purchaser. 
A.' W llllX, Hoorn 2V, 18 Toronto street.

Situations Wanted°V° „T*„nu.f® e1d ioam, suitable for, .
Main 2S10. *115'ji'rris' stN-et"' L nK|EI7AND '* the ler°e,t city ln p°lk

jarv-B street. ed7 Coünty; population in 1910, about 3000
•--------------------- • now 10.000.

Nh<5>»uâitWLyeare tralnln0 In New York
position ln doctor', office. Apply Box 36, World. -

OUR FARMS are only three miles from
Lakeland.

weeks ln

ed7
SPECIAL PATHEPHQNE|L^UELAND " over 200 feet ebeve the 

OFFER,
WE CLEAR THE LAND, build your

house, and drill your well. MAKKHAM FARMS FOR SALE. 
PAK-tL NO. 1—94 acres, 2 sets of farm 

buildings, ln 5th concession of Mark
ham.

many days In which dealings ranged 
from 1,200,000 to 1,700,000 shares.

There were fuither ind.cations of 
an abatement of public Interest, com
mission houses being far less pro
minent ln the day's operations. Evi
dently the warn.ngs recently eman
ating from responsible quarters, 
which pointed to the danger from the 
contluance of the speculative mania 
are bearing fruit. Latest develop
ments ln the European. war, In
cluding . the possible abandonment of 
the Dardanelles campaign by the al
lies, also acted as a check, foreign 
offerings of our stock be ng 

freely absorbed.
Irregularity and Declines.

Opening prices disclosed consider 
able irregularity with a preponder
ance of declines. These wore neu
tralized In a measure by gains In 
■ome of the war shakes, Including 
Bethlehem Steel, which opened « a 
lower level, but ascended 8 points 
from yesterday's close to the new 
high record of 475 before mid-day, 
later touching 477.

Westinghouse, the most active issue 
of the day, American Smelting and 
American-Canadian composed the ?<_.. 
elements of actual strength. United 
•States Steel showing further

Agents Wanted in?
WE HAVE AN EXPERT to teach

when, how and what to plant.
youLAKELAND has nihe beautiful 

water lakes. “kS* syp- ea ;C, SSL •<£ *sr*-I*-" Buren Street. tl.1234 W'

urcesfreeh.

|l.k.lan= „.m -
the extremely low price of 825 and 840 1 fevers. '
each, on payment of 85 monthly. Full 
Mne of famous double-sided Pathe re- 
cords, 76c to 81.50, Including greatest 
artiate. bands and orchestras. Inspec- 
tion Invited. Olendon's, Ryrie Bldg.,
Yonge and Stouter, take elevator. 67

STEADY ABSORPTION
OF McINTYRE STOCK

abl<PARCEL NO. 2—100 acres, 882 per acre, 
particularly well watered and wooded; 
one ot best general purpose farms ln 
township.

WyouMtheKbe,Tt prt?£R CR0P' a*urt"°

COME AND SEE eur farma; we entertain
you while ut Lakeland.

R. E- Kemerer ln his weekly letter 
says:

There has been a continuation of the 
steady absorption of McIntyre at 
around 47 cents to 48 cents, tho there 
has been no great degree of activity- 

underground developments continue 
to improve as work progresses, and 
over 600 feet of the new ore body on 
the 500-foot level has been opened up, 
while between 800 and 1000 feet of 
drifting has been done on the whole 

_ level- Announcement has been made 
of the acquirement of the control of 
Jupiter by McIntyre, the official no
tice being, “the price agreed to be 
paid for a controlling Interest in the 
Jupiter property is 8162,000.”

This now gives the McIntyre a nice
ly rounded out block of 860 acres and 
it undoubtedly makes for the ranking 
of McIntyre with the big mines of 
Porcupine. Further comment as to the 
benefits which will accrue to McIntyre 
as a result of this deal Is superfluous, 

ew T0 McIntyre Is one of the best
stocks on the list.

>
TOÏRooms and BoardLAKELAND hae the 

water ln Florida. purest drinking PARCEL NO. 3—103 acres, over 80 culti
va teu, bank bam, very good house, 
only <76 an acre; reat-onable terms of 
payment. A. Willie, Room 29, IS To- 
ionto street.

m
fj 5WE WILL NOT sell you unless you see

our lands; they will stand the\closes; 
inspection. •’Sffwas,.'"»-

log, phone.
Hotel, in

street; central; hi BankLthlE^»NIî ï*e h,d on,y elx deaths In 
the past eight months.

hee thirty-two
trains dally.

edW.E fA,Y ,you.r railway fare from Toronto 
to Lukeland if you bu> •nd SFor Rent ft:Properties For Sale Dancingpassenger .

AWRITE or call for particulars. GARDEN PARCELS—About 10 acre*
each, house on atone foundation, cellar.

on Church street at
MILLIGAN * RUSSELL, LIMITED,

M'h^GAN A RUSSELL, LIMITED, 347 
Broadview avenue.

DANCING—Palais Royal Oanclno 
emy. rouge and Ucrrard sr«2t.-S*- ginners’ ciaa.es tSESLf^VSLM 
Wednesday and Saturday «venimJ?!aWy 
ceilent music. Prof, iü&rly.enüw» •** ■

r muen

Florida Cffloadiaimi ,,-

Farms Company 
506-508 Temple Bldg., Toronto 
W. R. BIRD, Canadian Representative 

______ AGENTS WANTED

good stable, well; 
Lumbton Mills. f '■

i DAIRY FARM—100 acre», well watered.
basement- stable, large orchard, cloae 
to Dundas street at Islington.■pSSS

duplex house.

6(17 ingT, SMITH'S private ichnni. a, . dale and Parkdale. TtienhonJ 
pectus. Qerrard 3687. V * tar1 ire the share! 

ills Co-', Ltd., 

lid here yest. 
e year, inclut

S' —' Montgomery, 4 Richmond 
9t. Ehst, Toronto.

converted Into a Massage
Farms Wanted•SSRJ&SSR’Sl fSStyf?

rate entrance. Full partlculare on ap
plication.

_____— stmt
AMERICAN LADY gives hot .•

bachs for rheumatism. 2 Bond eUeSt

ed7

13 as pro 
the millii 

,660,594, f

?!

SOUTHERN FLORIDA
Where Nature Aids Industry Most *'
«3**“ "

S370O—MOST COMPLETE In everv nsr. I v Excellent fruit and vegetable land in 
tlcular; brand new, beautifully^'deco- eehoole, hustling little cities, and on the AtiBr^n? section, 
rafd.alx rooms, oik floora two tSt- ^terest. You ran ^ve^wn^t = 
v5!«^et^coneîruotkm and fine tunmJî ^ .5;pec el Excui*on, leaving Toronto ‘

^ »rice. Milligan tUnlîlee 01 thl» “eUen. ^
& Russell, Limited, Gerrard 1660. *' _______

Farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
>our farm or exchange it for city 
Property lor quick results, list with W, 
“■ Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

an 1
MADAM RUSSELL, masseus^ il,. . 

124 Carlton street, baa removed to*Nq
MaWo. ®treet' Wank“ Bum 

per cent, 
i addition t 
-anting sit 

sheet re’ 
a bank lot 

eu out and 
fd by more 
e 8120,250 
gjlts bondhc 
Eprued Intel 
■ent lndebte 
n the fiscal 
was only 

i52 a year 
,128. Again 
company ha 
ts, or only

I ed7

splendid location, garage.

Business Opportunitiespres
sure. Some of the rails were firm for 
a time, notably Canadian Pacific, the 
Anthracites, Union Pacific and Er.e, 
but St. Paul, Chicago-Northwestern, 
New Haven. Illinois Central and 
Chesapeake and Ohio were variably 
lower.

As usual the

STEEL AND RADIATION
WILL RENEW CONTRACT

1
varied crops^fHfruU1 and 

months, when the demand la
upun to purchase Canadian-made

toys. Box 38, World.

S*N FRANC ISCO LADY gives violet ... 
v bratcr, bath treatments. 114* Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt 3. ed7

Store to RentIn an Interview yesterday morning. 
Sir Henry Pellatt stated that Steel 
And Radiation, Limited, were actively 
engaged ln filling their existing shell 
contract, which expiree at the end of 
the present year. The company hae 
already received notification from Ot
tawa that the contract will be renewed 
at that time on the same basis as the 
one now existing.

Sir Henry states that the profits 
which will have been earned by the 
end of the year will have been suffl- 
clent to pay for all machinery and 
plant extension costs which the

near the railroad, good 
can be had on easy monthlvNov ,be|rln operation. *

nov. let, and Investigate the
8200—BRICK STORE and two flat», 58

Queen West, opposite City Hall. Ap
ply owner, ('20 Confederation Life 
Building.

mi
selling movement 

gathered force ln the later dealings, 
meet advances ln specialties then 

being changed to losses with 
eral heaviness elsewhere, 
closing was heavy,- with 
decline dn Rock Island

I ;oppor-i
Dentistry

WE MAKE a low-priced 
when necessary 
are ln need, 
crown work.

P. p. COUNCIL. 43 Yonge Arcade. ed

The Dovercourt Land,Build-i*u.K««....... ...
mg and Savings Company* rwî&"ss'iaMî$ï

*------LIMITED------- y
Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate In CanfSa 

82-88 King Street East, Toronto 
ONTARIO FARM AND

Y. Consult"*» when*7eu |
SSSSUMTSSig' ' I

5S"SUT i: I
clalty, crown* and bridges. Main W< 11

_____________________________________ ed7 •> I
Pt-Lh!b5.6Sc-EXJRACT|OH "of1 teeth. dT. I 

Knight, Exodontilt. 260 Yonge (over
Lady attendant. ed7 i

gen- 
The 

an abrupt
_. , ------- South Porto
Rico Sugar, with a further gain of 
19 points to 160, was among the few 
outstanding issues of the day.

Bonds were firm at the outset, but 
eased off later, a feature being sev
er*! small sales of Anglo-French 
notes at 97-7-8, a fraction under the 
subscription price 
848,000.

Mooring’s Machine Shop.i For Rent
ar ago-
Included In ci 
rge sum of $6< 
«,684 a year 
Is Receivable, 
0. . A lowprir 
unts recelvttb 

81.179,608, gi 
about 8640,00 
pert how liqu

^It8A£rearu:
most Interest!!

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poration, 83 Bay streeLi111. FRONT St. East, near Scott—New build
ing 7200 equare teet’ elevator and heat- Carpenters and Joiners'

. com
pany has been put to and show a most 
substantial balance as well.

1 A, A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings,
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone. ed 7

TEMPERANCE street,
suitable for garage. large building,

Total sales 83,-1-1II
WORK PROGRESSES

’ ON SILVER QUEEN
C*,URCH Street, corner Colborne; apace 

factur!ngf0r warehoue* or «‘«ht niànu- R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter.and Contracter. 
Factories, warehouses 
dreesed lumber 539

Patents and Legal■yglj 1
111

and muck, few fruit trees, good well ^ ctoj- loam, In ^od atîte o 'c  ̂
and creek, roughcast houee of eight toiîXtio^^nk* 2°“^ on «^-ne 

rooms horee etable and poultry house, walls; all o'utbmidtngs^nvmieStiv^M
dras Ending!^tti^"dp^lng.,n5|^'| LIME, CEMENT. etc.-Cruehed stone at

s»53s. ss | , issrsjsr
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hlll- 
creat 870. Junction 4147.

i, fittings. Jobbing; 
Yonge St. ed? -Prâctlraf Pointera^d ^'î/r î I

tional Progrene free. Fetneratonhaugh I 
Bank°BuUdlng,^Toronto.SUlte ^ ^ ■

Work on the Stiver Queen lease Is 
progressing favorably, and ten men 
are being kept constantly employed 
at the property. High-grade ore ts 
being taken out, and already some ten 
tons of a good grade have been ship
ped iPmm this famous old mine.

The work Is under the direct super
vision of Mr. Anglia, manager of the 
Right of Way mine. The successful 
operation of the property, which has 
already been worked by several 
panles. Is a great tribute to the skill 
and judgment of the

ijpaeet that 
eholders of 
r this year, 
le remarkal 
1 to profita r 

Net profit 
ta company’ 
190,783. only 
18,887 over 
lous year, 
the 8682,466 
ice from tl 
>any, fci its i 

the year's It 
ling 8481,00C 
deduction 1 
lurut the com 

"813 as “profits 
making a total < 
appropriates $1,: 
new reserve upc 
tlngent account, 
be carried forwt

t Stated In anot 
'established this 
a- million and a c 
out of the year1 
ItS,406 drawn dc 
surplus, l

.Unusual Pn 
Mr. W. A. I 

and managing di

a I Sissus??;
■ > ■ 1*4» were nnus

f
111

■I ■t 77 York 
passenger elevators. Building Material

A°iL«î?aEbI!tf„r,s,toreh^5;^ THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

bulld-
ouse.

I

Oil % n
PATENTS OBTAINED aniT:^ — built, designed and perfec.ed. * Advice w ' È 

free. The patent Selling and Manufao A f rontog Affency' 22 College street, To- I» I $

■;'X AS;EhAI°f. East eecond floor, over
98, suitable for light manufacturing.

CHURCH Street, store and 6 rooms, bath”
room, steam heating, central location.

Td^gN,?„rY?e^E •*"•*•’ lar^^

50 ACRES—Near Beamsvllle, soil adapt-
ed to fruit amdGeneral Electric and Smelters 

Strong, But Other Issues 
More Irregular.E gardening.

acres orchard, good "water, frame house 
on stone foundation, barn 
buildings. Price six 
hundred.

Eleven ed .1 1

SB-
CSroAkR^tEyaeto^'!j1l||?>Ufry Township, 

railway; achrol next to't flr«7^.iatLeCt,rlC

721?S:

fsryfus tiSs
Toronto properly up to value 
thoueand ln pert value

i ed7and out- 
thousand five

com-.

MedicalKING St. West,present manager, 
who Is getting remarkably good re 
sults from tile mine.—Cobalt Nugget

near comer York; (tore.
Ill Legal Cards- DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men.

piles and fistuia. 38 Gerrard east, edr^°lron,to atock market yesterday 
«Mbtted varying tendencies, with no

r* ‘"‘to «fis
Wall atreet market for a lead, and the 
day afforded no really definite im
pression. In General Electric and 
^meltera only was there any special 
demonstration of strength, the balance 
u-f the market jockeying to and fro 
m a narrow range. General Electric 
made a two and half point rise and 
later lost the larger portion. Smelters 
was up five points, and lost only one 
on the last sale of a broken lot Trad
ing was pretty well spread over the 
speculative list, and ln some instances 
buyers were readily accommodated.
I he market had no news, and price 
changes were made at the whim of 
the trading element.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON Oct. 15.—Money was abun
dant. and discount rates weak today 

of ,the leadtng banks Intend 10 
withdraw from the agreement to lend be- 

pPr nent" owing to plentiful sup
plies of money. American exchange ;td- 
'anced a fraction to 4.69 “

The stock market was only moderately
t VeV.„ The usual war loa'i and !htpa- 

transactions were recorded. 
h2n ,M,u l rl_ shares were firmer on thenlse*7Carranza UnUed States wlH  ̂

Amerltan aecurltlee declined 
forenoon, but hardened later 
lead of Canadian Pacific 
wee steady.

KING St. West, 
equare feet. near Bay; store, 2600 163 ACRES—InnlafD Townahlm

County, two and half miles T 
tlon, good clay ioam, young bearing 
orchard, good water and fences, eight- 
room brick houee, bank bam. 
forty-six hundred.

1Consider 
of SevenSimcoe 

rom eta- ReCii<îîAN * MACKENZIE, Ban-lit 
King and"êay W sWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. payment.

■

DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Coneultatloo 
free. II Queen street east

Street, two large floors, oWr
good comer just above Carlton, sttit-
Mght manufacturing0*18^81 eCh°°1' °r

iÏndREd'w:,r,lnngSt7^rEa,t T0r°n^

1 '
| r-Owners and Deveioal.». . £d’ Largest I -----

ronho.nada" 82"SS 8t°ree^,^^! I
comer

WINNIPEG, Oct. 15.—Winnipeg Octo
ber sold today 4c over Thursday's close 
fluctuated 3%c and closed 274c higher 
The official high mark for October for 
the morning was 
closed 174c higher, 
higher, closing strong.

Exporters, while they admitted no or- 
ders over-night, were, nevertheless, ac- 
tlve Imyera, especially In the morning. 

Oa»h situation strong and active 
ïnepectlons for the day, 1481 cars: in 

sight for lnepeotlon, 1900 rare. This 1, 
the largest advance estimate made this 
season.

ed

ContractorsPrice11; Hotels
81.0214.
Oats 114c to l%c

J* D. YOUNG 61 SON, CsroantBp»
Jo5bin,.re ^eo

December •tore and -- “ROyAL CECIL," Cor. Wilton A Jarvis.
1 Wilton Court." cor. Wilton & George 

streets. 150 rooms, 150 baths. Room 
and bath, 86 to 88 per week. 81 to 81.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.

Back To Thejs. w. Black & Co, 
Land

rattsar,x-ar
ligious poirpoeefc. * or re- Palmistry i 9ed7

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
po ration. 83 Bay Street

KAiLHeRJ..NE PEAK, 214 Victoria atreet. ‘ 

^S^Trr^ry in o^lraU

COR.Il Picture Framing.
W. R. BIRD, Temple Building, Toronto.M 11 S125 PER FT__St z«, .----------------------- —

Btockbke

Hi. I W^N.EO I DBAS—Write for „« of fn-

,------------- - | veotiona wanted. 81,000.000 In Prize*
83250—DOVERr.cn   ----------------------------------offered for Inventions. Our four books

tlon. detached U«RJ1^and Hallam sec- !ent f,ree. Patents secured ur fee re- 
modern imorovem*nf0me<? dweHing, al! m r1td' ,„VI£ior * Kv»hs & Co.. 170 
fruit trees' idy ^n>',"l=e garden anil I N;nth. Washington. D. C.
drive. Owner g„|L to for 8lti°
*ell. Block A To g ‘ California; must

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable; best work. Geddes, 436 8pa- 
dlna avenue. 763tf

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I 1 vt^EwLa?kTSf?omDUnc^,,ksri7“t’sLtion;
he^p mrto^^r ^'T.vdl u c,nta six

îîsSSt * I
toPi^"25 '° ,7"75: ^'«f «,ra.”8 255

ket1}|S>ned|^,Kb8—t^?eelpte' 6000 : mar-
*ethere flbt tob«-na,lve' $6 9f) to 89.05; 
wethers, $6^.-, to 87; ewes, $4.10 to $6.10

! BACK TO THE LAND.
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

, 16—Business In
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to
day was quiet, owing to the fact that 
foreign buyers did not respond to the 
advance ln prices. Demand for coarse 
grades on spot continues good, of which 
.6* pfferinge are shiall and prices firm. 
mff* nrm. F1our strong, but unchanged. 
■IHfeed active and steady. Rolled oats 
stronger 20 - per bag up. Butter firm 
Cheese strong. Eggs active.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychlo Palmist.
books lent, 416 Church.

ti Occu
Patents WantedMONTREAL* Oct.

Arti
BACK TO THE LAND.

**' Roo'msT 2^ WraT Ktng^street!* Toronto*^' « Brazilian Tr 
Power Con

S^eorperated unde

> 5 ACRE LOTS, close to Dundaa street, 5
minutes' walk from Cookeville, railway 
elation, new electric car line through 
property, three to five hundred an acre Herbalists

i arms ror Sale 10 cure heart failure.BACK TO THE LAND. E^KfSSfei<6500Pair of°^MdSbriAkLg® *venue district, 

^improvement,' dwellings'
t.on throughout orejTn,t aas c°ndl- 
hundred and rightv ^ton r®ntals four Good 1 nveatmen* «$nd sa Tk per
& Co - 59 Victoria streâf b y' Black

NOTICE le 
of Dire declared a dl

-, is«r„ic.cm

; I

* B on the 30tii Octob 
Toron

<X1S-86

IR. B, Andrew
309 Temple Building

812 C0C—COBOURG, on the lake, 124
actes, splendid soil, complete set of modern buildings In excel!!m repair 
16 acres In orchard (bearing), fine ehadé
be tod® 'aWn' rea»onab>a term* can

7 ACRES—Halton County, a good road, 
=: good soil, five acres, fn choice fruits,

two wells, wire fences, seven room 
- frame house, bank barn, poultry house 

etc.. In excellent condition, beautlfu 
lawn with hedges, shrubbery and shade 
trees; only 84000: term* arranged.

if

ed I on the

A^^iy^SETCOUPOlN
ri„:7«r:r *v—

FRF.F Yoar enameled 
* *\r<r« en each pieee if desired

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cu 
525 Queen West. cuN zs :in the 

under the 
The closing

O
N $7%^ROdNefaEctVdAL^ES -venue, wel,

hot water heating8"™^? relldenc"

gsrst'-jrts sssra ,tegt
Rented 8480 vder‘le with garage
Black * Co., 59 «?ee[^reh«e'

Plastering s,s11 H ! Back to the Land 
7 I Hundreds of Other Farms 
** ' For Sale,

Some for Exchange. 
Back to the Land 

W. R. Bird,Temple Build= 
ing, Toronto

>III B REPAIR WORK—Good
Vfrlght A Co.. 30 MutualTHE PARIS BOURSE. clean work, suy

À ed
II —Trading was active 

on the bourse today. Three ner 
rate», 66 francs 50 centimes for cash 
Exchange on London. 27 franc» 65

,7^Di50RacAr^.C^hnttyrirye,UmW^;-
p^,ta «et of buildings, 3 «erra "n 5ÏÏÎ- 
ard, 5 acres hardwood bueh, good water 
close to ra hvay, stores and postomoJ: 
this la an Ideal dairy farm: terms ren be had with email rash pttÿme™

StoX)—DURHAM County, four miles from
BownianvUle, 95 a create lay ^lcnm„!T 
W 6 ate ’of culU-ration,roorned 
brick house, bank barn 45’ x 66' *im

eh^Si and hennery, io "acres
postoff re ami <schoc!s.r railway1 one°half

ams",ea ™?trPyr°?ar^ ^
balance straight mortga^1”17 caeh-

House Moving 7%i*v»150 PER ACRE
of 200 c
Victoriac HOUSE MOVING and Kalelng Dons, j

N^lgor. 16 jarvlg »itft 8 Dene*SAW.e%todcek1,T^0,aTjcen- acres.
5 reef.Y111

I INf *
I-LONDON METAL MARKET. Interest

SaSaas*1
Signs: #

A- -LA)Nr>ON, Oct. 16.—Spot 
10a. off 2s 6d. Futures, £78
?iretroIyïc. £SS' unchanged. 
£150, unchanged, 
changed.

3 'll a ia D while Cedars, at 71 u. u 
at 183. tihe promlntnnhare,d Bridge 
«hîtnrï on’record.06 -?L
strong fit or nRqr l. . close war
•argent volume of tlLo!'"'268' on the 

, upward# of 1,1 aevepal
traded In. * 14,300 shares being

WINDOW LETTERS and alona j i ?^SOn * Co" 147 Church itrra^copper, £72 
unchanged.

Futures. ElSt^l^ un’ 
Straights: £150 uo* '-natoged- Sal®s—Spot tint none; futures

j ,tead' t24 28 6d' up M spel 
ter, £43 30s, unchanged. 1

i! ^ 1 fu iTSixt j"'i *i fl"I •vj?l#
' I

Whitewashing„ SPECIAL WAR ISSUES7/ iE K

St. Phone Oerra.rd 442 ed7

i Eibu^later 'relcted.h* r-her at the opening.
109, showed a gain fi?6/161*8* Electric, at 

Total bus«ne£of four Poin * at 
mine, and *31.400 k>V.4’3°" '

8 I, J.P.LAMAY BE SUBMARINES.

J. P. Bickell A Co. had the followinry fir
tŸ°,» Some of them are above 

b7 SubmTrines B°me da>" they wl" n"

Il 1 FlA?.drew^T309E TeSfmj6'.ü£ply R-F MoKINNON BU

Auditor»,] 
and 1

" F. Langley]

Live Birds.shares, lusoI' VIII pill "ESEUFiI and Greatest . 
Street West$■16,000.00cheeseLargest Volume of Trading Re

ported for Several Weeks 
on Exchange.

A MARKETS.ill
•d7G NAPANBE 

1350 colored 
Colored sold cheese Wrded'T215 whlte.

1516c. whUtlfs-lfc6 today'VVT f, F/,F "lf%LIVERPOOL MARKET. Coai and Wood

AVENUE ROAD HILL, 
Beautiful, detached, 
brick residence.

if n
'«Vs.1? s„,s„;

Duluth, Us lOd, No. 2-hard winter, 12s

Con2—dulet; American mixed 
new, Ss 9d.

Flour, winter patents. 41s 6d. 
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Shamrock Consolidated Mimes
— LIMITED —

Wc own and offer for public subscription a limited amount 
of shares of the Shamrock Consolidated Mines, Ltd., at 15c a 
share. This Company has a small capitalization compared to 
other Cobalt properties, being 1,000,000 shares of a par 
value of $ 1.00 ; 600,000 shares being set aside for Treas
ury and development purposes.

The property which the Shamrock controls under a lease, lie8 
directly north and touching the Beaver Mine. South of the Beaver 
is the Timiskaming, so that the three form practically one pro
perty, the shaft house of thex Shamrock being about 100 yards from 
that of the Beaver. The Beaver has a dividend record to date of 
$590,000, and the Timiskaming of $1,950,000, and never in their 
history have these properties looked in better physical condition 
or had more ore blocked out than at the present.

The Shamrock is reaching the point of becoming a producing Mine, 
It is fully equipped with hoisting plant, air drill, compresser, tools, black
smith shop, and all the necessary surface buildings. The cage is now run*
ning to the 400-foot level, where cross-cutting is nqw being pushed to 
intercept the rich veins which have been opened up at this level on the 
Beaver, within a short distance of the Shamrock's southern line.

Following is an extract from a report by Mr. P. Kirkegaard,
‘ Mining Engineer î

“My opinion on this mine (The Shamrock) is that it is the best located wnde- 
veloped property in the Cobalt camp today. When considered in connection 
with what is now known of the vein system in that section of the «mp M de_ 
veloped in the Beaver and Timiskaming mines, it becomes a certainty
that the high-grade veins now being worked upon in the Beaver mine will ex
tend into the Shamrock.

“Work is now being pushed vigorously in the Shamrock min*, and it will 
only be a short time when, by sinking and drifting, the known ore zone will be 
reached, where we feel quite confident that high-grade ore now being worked in 
the Beaver will be found.”

In due time application will be made to list these shares _ 
the Standard Stock Exchange of Toronto, and possibly the New 
York Curb, which will afford a ready market at all times.

Ask your own broker regarding the Shamrock. Shares 
may be purchased thru any of the members of the Standard 
Stock Exchange.

on

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.
24 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOTelephone Main 3445-6

WMa A. LEE & SOM Fleming & Marvin
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND F|.

NANCIAL BROKERS. (Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Minin j 
Stocks Bought and SoldMONEY TO LOAN

GENERAL AGENTS

xsrssr aNnedwM» i
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Aoci-
fSSkSfriH? 5¥aandtypirace e“eclse<L

ON COMMISSION ed-7
C. P. R. Building, Toronto.M. 4028.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
SSftHS.CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO,
Phone, Dey. M. 1808; Night. Park. 2717.
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creased but did not appear to cheek 
the upturn.

Realizing sales by the smaller pack
ers vvere what mainly carried down

Weakness In the cotton 
seed oil market tended to widen the 
break.

provisions.

HERON & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Çpedal atten- 
** tion given to

lilted on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed in all Leading Market*. 
w Information and Quotation» on Request.

10 King St. West,
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THE DOMINION BANK
8UI EDMUND B. O8LEB M.P., Free W. D. MATTHEWS, Vlce-Pree. 

C. A. BOQKBT, General Manager.VVeUUw

Send a Bank Money Order
__ „*,°.t0 the e*P«”»e et paying exchange on cheque» In settling 
!*““} out-ot-town account». Don’t send the money In a latter, tor the 
letter and money may be lost. It 1» cheaper to use the Dominion Bank 
Money Order., They are payable at par at any chartered Bank In 
Canada (except Yukon) and In the principal cities of the United States; 
In. case euch a money order la lost, the amount payable will be re
funded or a new order leeued.
,, For foreign travel, carry your fund. In Travellers’ Chequed—self- 
Identifying and payable all over the world.

vERTisiNG soucnSLi
tereuce given to 
lenence in

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D, D.C.L., Pre.ident.

H. V. F. JONES, Agg’t General Manager.JOHN AIRD, General Manager.*ssrs SSfcfB
ervuie. Advertising >W ond. * CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000687 ■ 
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I I OGILVIE COMPANY 
MADE BIG PROFITS

advisable that they snould be treated 
unyaual way- The government 

embargo in April limiting the export of 
to Great Britain and France, the 

that xthe a-lUed governments were 
selling wheat themselves below cur
rent prices anti a poor demand at home, 
all combined to reduce the flour busi
ness in the spring and summer to a 
condition bordering on stagnation. Mr. 
Black adds:

“This combination of circumstances, 
however, turned out fortunately for 
our company, as the grain which we 
had provided for our normal require^ 
ments, not being needed, was sold at a 
very large advance over Its cost to 
us."

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Wanted Bid.Asked. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low, Cl.

....106% 108% 105% foe

Barcelona ....................................
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 63
B. C. -Fishing ....................................
B. C. Packers com.............. .. ...
Bell Telephone .......................  144
Burt F. N. pref.........
Canada Bread com..

do.’ preferred ...............    90
C. Car & F. Co*....
Canada Cement com.

do. preierred .....
Can. St. Lines com................ 14

do. preferred ...........
Can. Generali Electric
Can. Loco, com............
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred .........
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crow’s Nest ................
Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Maokay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Majple Leaf com........................ 63
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ____
N. S. Steel common
Pacific Burt com..................... 2s

do. preferred ................
1913 Penmans common ..........

Petroleum .............................
Porto Rico Ry. com.........

do. preferred ................
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rogers preferred ..............
Russell M. C. com............

do. preferred ................
Sawyer - Massey ............

do. preferred ........
St. L. & C. Nav................
Shredded Wheat com............ 92

do. preferred ..................
Spanish River com............
Steel of Canada. com....

do. preferred ................
Toronto Railway ..............
Tucketts common ..............

do. preferred
Twin City common.............. 96

200,000 200,000 200.000 Winnipeg Railway

99%^£»ïnN*S 1
«ox 36, World. a0Ci8r« |l

il Increase in Earnings From All 
Sources Makes Remark

able Showing.

57
113 Sales. 

3,200
91% 91% 4,600

87% 88% 87% 87% 4,300
C. P. R............ 164% 186% 164 164% 2,600
Ches. & O... 66% 67% 66% 66% 3,100
Chic. G. W.. 13% ... .
Chic., MU. &

St. Paul .. 90% 91% 90% 90% 1,900
Col. & South. 35% ... .
D. S.S. & A..
Erie .............

Atchison 
B. & Ohio.... 91% 92 
B. R. T.........

so
ts Wanted 30

103

Sullivan Co., 1234 v?1 ? 
et, Chicago, lit ”•

.3383% 10090%on sight 13
67 100107%.. 108% 

62% . 6 ... .................. 100
. 33% 34% 33% 34% 9,600 

do. 1st pr... 53% 64% 53% 63% 2,600 
Gt. Nor. pr.. 121% 122 121 121 2,000
Inter Met. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 700
do. pref. ... 83 ...............................

K. C. South'.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Lehigh Val... 76 76 75 76 3,700
M„ K. & T.
Mo. Pac. ..
N. Y. C.............  99 100 99 99% 4,700
N.Y., New H.

& Hart. ... 82 S3% 81% 82% 6,600
N.Y., Ont A

Weetem ..29% 80% 29 29 1,600
N. & West..116% 115% 115% 116% 800
North. Pac. ..Ill 111% 110% 110% 2,200
Penna................ 67% 57% 67% 57% 2,600
Reading .........
Rock lei. ....
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 6% 6% 6 6
South. Pac... 96% 97%, 96% 96% 8,000
South. Ry. .. 20 20% 20 20% 2,700
do. pref. ... 60% 60% 69% 60 1,000

Texas Pac. ..13 13 18% 12% 200
Third Ave. .. 63% 63% 62% 62% 600
Union Pac. . .134% 136% 134% 134% 6,200
United RaH’y

Inv. Co. ... 25 25 % 24% 26% 1,900
do. pref. ... 43 43 % 42% 42% 1,000

W. Maryland. 32% 33% 32% 33 1,900

61%
DUE TO GRAIN SALESand Board 164%

110
The experience wae one that might 

not occur again, remarked the vice- 
president, and as thee profit was un
usual, the amount had been shown 
separately from the regular trading 
profits

Having explained the way In which 
profits have been treated In the 1914- 
15 report. The Gazette presents 
parisons of the year’s results with the 
two previous years along the lines 
usually followed In these columns, 
that Is, showing total profits for the 
year and then the deductions:

1915

Private Hotel,
is street;

98 Î0Ôentrai;^ 100Big Bank Loan Wiped Out 
and Surplus Greatly 

Augmented.

184 90070%73
31•ancing 47 .6 ............................ 100

.. 4% 6 3% 4% 65,00047%J:i .. 100 
esIs Royal Dancing AcadS* I

Pro;, Marly. ed®
private schools. Riv^T

al<368?eJePhC>ne *or pr<*";

7778%
66%66%cora- 52

MONTREAL, Oct. 15—An amaz
ingly strong statement was laid be
fore the shareholders of Ogilvie Flour 
Mills CO;, Ltd., at the anniual meeting 
held here yesterday, total profits for 
the year, including a new item of $1.- 
069,813 as profits from sources other 
than the milling business, amounting 
to 31,660,594, against $581,943 a year 
ago, an increase of $1,078,651, or about 
185 per cent.

In addition to this fine Showing on 
the earning side, the company’s bal
ance sheet reveals that wlt'hln the 
yea; a bank loan of $836,885 had been 
wired out and accounts payable re
duced by more than $100,000. Leaving 
•aide $120,250 which the 
owes its bondholders and shareholders 
In accrued interest and dividends, the 
current Indebtedness of the company 
When the fiscal year closed on Aug. 31 
last was only $718,129, against $1,- 
887,252 a year ago, a reduction of 
$969,123. Against current liabilities 
the company had $2,877,160 In durrent 
assets, or only $30,316 less than a 
year ago.

Included In current assets was the 
large sum of $667,820 In cash—against 
$54,684 a year ago—and $335,285 In 
bills receivable, against $68,584 a year 
agd. A lowering in the item of ac
counts receivable by about $370,000 
to $1,179,608, and In stocks In hand 
by about $640,000 to $694,462, indicates 
In part how liquidation of the position 
to Its present strong basis was effect
ed ■ All around
most Interesting and satisfactory bal
ance sheet that has been submitted to 
shareholders of any Industrial com
pany this year.

The remarkable showing withre- 
spect to profits requires some explana
tion. Net profits from the flour side 
of the company's business are given 
at $600,783. only a moderate Increase 
of $18,887 over total profits for 'the 
previous year. Against that $800,780 
and the $682,466 carried forward as a 
balance from the previous year, the 
company, in Its official report, charges 

| up the year’s interest and dividende,
I totaling $481,000. The balance after 
I the deduction is $702,247. To that 
I amount the company adds in $1,069,- 
1 813 as “profits from other source®.’’
V making a total of $1,762,060, and then 
1! appropriates $1,260.000 to establish a 

I new reserve under the head of “con- 
: tlngent account,’’ leaving $512,000 to 
; be carried forward1 at credit of profit 

and loss.
Stated in another way, the company 

established this big reserve account of 
a million and a quarter dollars entirely 
out of the year’s earnings except for 
$70,406 drawn down from the previous 
surplus.

26
82

8887
77% 78% 77% 77% 10,100 
23% 23% 19% 20% 12,100Si)

1914 59
10.00 9.80Trad Ing

profits .$ 600,780 $581,943 $576,734 
Other pro

fits .... 1,069,813 .........................................

re 20046
100

uaUsm!V*? Bond *£££' 'is
99

ed7 26
Total pro

fits ....$1,660,594 $581,943 $676,734
Bond in

terest .. 141,000 132,000 106,000

Balance ..$1,619,694 $449,943 $471,784
Pref. divi

dend ... 140,000 140,000 140,000

60LL, masseuse, late aeflBl
bi?,8 removed to No S' 

t. Wanhess Build’
29%

* 70

M 106

93IS, Superfluous Hair re.6' S 
in Avenue. North^UîV '

3. LA°Y Olvee violet ray -]
treatments. 114 Carlton "f 

arvis street. Apt 2. ed7 •'*

5 —industrials.—
34% A. C. M............43% 43% 42% 42% 7,100

67% 1,800
2,400 

38,600

company A. A. Chem.. 67 68 67
Am. Beet S.. 66% 68 66 % 67
Amer. Can... 64% 66 64 64
do. pref. ...106%...............................

Cter A F. 83% 86% 88 83 19,800
91% 94% 90% 91% 18,800

58% 68%

111
Balance ..$1,379,694 $309,943 $331,734
Com. divi
dend

90 200* 95% Am.

Am. dot. OH. 68% 60
Am. H. A L.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
do. pref. ... 48% 49% 48% 48%

A. Linseed ..21 ...............................
pref. ... 37 37 36% 36%

Am. Loco. ... 66% 67% 66% 66% 2,100
S. T. U..............161 163% 159 169% 10,300
Am. Smelt. .. 91% 96% 91% 93% 48,500
Am. Steel F. 62% 66 62% 64
Am. Sugar . ,112% 113% 112 112%
Am. T. & T..124% 126 124% 124%
A. Tobacco . .232% 232% 230 230
Am. Wool. .. 63% 53% 62% 62% 4,400
Anaconda ... 75% 76% 74% 76 
Beth. Steel . .469% 477 469 % 477

Chino 49% 60%
C. Leather .. 68 64% 63 63
Col. F. A I... 87 67% 66%
Oon. Gae ....147 160% 146%
Com Pr*d. .. 18%rh% 18
Cal. Petrol... 19% 19% 19% 19% 300
Dis. Secur. .. 36% 36% 36% 35% 400
Dome .............. 22% ...
Gen. Elec. . .177% 180% 177% 179 6,900
G.N. ,Or0 Cer. 48% 48% 48 48% 3,800
Guggenheim.. 67% 69 67% 67% 6,600
Gen. Motors..323 323 320 320
Goodrich .... 78% 78% 76 76% 12,900
Int. Harv. . ..110% 111% 109 109 1,060
L K........................203% 203% 196 196 1,200
Ins. Cop........... 43% 44% 43 43 14,600
Mex. Petrol.. 91% 93% 91% 91% 14,000
Mackay Co... 78 
Max. Motors. 61% 
do. 1st pr... 97%
do. 2nd pr.. 62% 62% 61 61 3,000

Natl. Lead .. 66% 67 66% 66%
N.Y. Air B..148% 143% 146% 146%
Nevada Cop.. 15% 15% 15% 16% 1,700
Pac. Mall ... 30% 30% 30% 30% 600
Pco. Gas ....120 120% 119 119 1,000
Pitts. Coal .,41 42 40% 40% 11,600
do. pr.. xd. .112 113% 112 113% 2,300

P. S. Car.... 70 71% 70% 71% 1,500
Ray Cop........... 26 26% 25% 26% 1,000
R. S. Spring. 47 48% 47% 47% 1,600
Rep. I. AS.. 63 54 63 63% 3,000
do. pref. ...104 ...............................

S. S.S. A I. .. 60 60 69 69
Sears Roeb’k.164% 164% 153% 163%
Tenn. Cop. .. 67% 68% 66
Texas 011 ...170 170 167 167

-0 U.S. Rubber.. S4% 64% 53% 63% 1,306
do. 1st pr.xd.106%.............................. ioO
U. S. Steel.. 82% 83% 82% 82% 92,500

10 <!°. pref. ...114% 114% 114% 114% 1,400
40 do. fives'...102% ... ... ... i.ioo

a Utah Cop. ... 70% 71 70 70 8,600
V. C. Chem.. 42% 44%. 42% 44% 16,600
W. U. Tel... 78% 78% 78
Westing. M.. 67% 71% 67
Woolw. com.. 111%...............................
Money. ............ 2 2 1% 2

Total sales, 918,300 shares.

18o
—Mines.— 900Con lagan ...........................................

Crown Reserve ....................... 41
Dome...............
Holllnger ...

Niplealng Mines .".".T.‘7,36
Trethewey.......................»..............

Balance ..$1,179,594 $109,943 $131,734
169,694

4.10 500w-priced aet of teeth I
. Consult us when you 1 
peclahsts in bridge and * 
liggs, Temple Building J

40Written of 86021.00
26.00 60025.75Balance ..$1,179,694 $109,943 «$137,960 

Prev. sur
plus ... 582,466 472,528 510,483

do. 20061)
6.90246 12

AY, Dentist, over
onge and Queen. .Spe- 
and bridges. Main 4934.

—Banks.—Im. 7,100Commerce . 
Dominion ., 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa.........
Royal ...t. 
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union............

20.1Total sur
plus ...$1,762,060 $682,466 $472,523 

Cont.‘° ac
count .. 1,250,000 ..........................................

1 600227 3,600201ed7 500210 ♦ ••• 
M •RACT10N of teeth, or.

rtlst, 260 Yonge (over 
I Lady attendant ed7

180
12,700 
1,800

.126% 126 122% 123 12,400
49% 49% 7,200

6,600
66% 11,200

147 26,300
16% "8,800

261
207Surplus ...$612,060 *682,466 $472,528

........ 221%
217and Legal •Deficit.It is probably the 211

55 Per Cent, on Common.
Obviously If the company had 

wished to treat Its "unusual" profit 
an part and parcel of the year’s trad
ing results. It would have shown 
earnings equal to 55.2 per cent, on 
Its common stock. That proportion 
actually was earned, however the 
figures are presented, but the me
thod of treating these large earnings, 
that Is employing them to strengthen 
the position of the company rather 
tl.an distributing them In any part In 
increased dividends or bonuses, will 
appeal to the majority of shareholders 
as a good stroke of sound finance on 
the part of Mr. C. R. Hosmer and his 
associates.

Mr- Hosmer and Mr. Black both 
refer in the course of their reports 
to the steady broadening of the com- 
panys activities- The terminal ele
vator at Fort William has been in
creased by an addition with a capacity 
of 750,000 bushels. The company now 
has a storage capacity of 7,260,000 
bushels at Fort William and west, 
and of 1,800,000 bushels east of Fort 
William. In all there are 147 eleva
tors In the company’s system thru 
the Canadian Northwest alone. Oat
meal mills at Winnipeg and corn and 
barley product mills at Montreal are 
also In operation. All these add 
materially to profits earned In the 
flour department of the business.

In a concluding paragraph of his 
report Mr. Black states that "Our 
country has this year been blessed 
with by far the largest crop In Its 
history and the general outlook for 
business Is most encouraging.’’

Comparisons of the balance sheets 
of the past two years, showing the 
striking changes that have taken 
place, are given in the following 
table:

140
AFEGUARD.—Write far 
al Pointera ’ and "Na- 
" free. P’etneratonhaugh 
Offices, Suite F. 
Toronto.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .,
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie .........
Landed Banking ............................
Toronto Gen. Trusts............205

• —Bonds.—

167%
183

Roya. 190
10078

‘il
I NED and sold, models
and perfec .ed. Advice 
it Selling and Manufac- 
22 College street, To*

140
207 205

200148

ed
Canada Bread .....................
Electric Development ..... 88
Penmans.......................
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

03
SON, solicitor, Caned 
foreign patents, etc. 
et, Toronto. J, 89

10099 63 "ei "ei 
97% 96% 96% »

. 38% 88, 8,700
600;ai Cards TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. 
..142% 142 142
.. 34 33% 33

900ACKENZIE, Barrister^ .
h-lipg Bank Chambers, ; 
ti Bay streets. ed

700Sales.
Bell Tçl. ..
Cement ....
Canada Car
C. P. R......................... 164% .
Crow’® Neet ........... 71 70
General Electric ..109% 107 108
Holllnger ...
Locomotive .
Mackay pref.
MapQe Leaf ....... 53

do. pref.
N. S. Steel

^Penmans pref........... 82
Russell ...

do. pref...................................................
Steel of Canada... 34 33% 34
Quebec Ry.................. 16% 14 15%
Saw. Mas. pref.... 71 .
Steamships 

do. pref.
Twin City 
Union ....

15
360

05
[tractors 5

32
SON, Carpenters and fi 

actors. Jobbing. 160 i
ed !3

391
25.40 50

52 60
60

20045‘almistry 60093% 93 10
301)87 874K, 214 Victoria street, .19 

Both hands read this ” 
d writer. Send for my 
lalmistry in one lee son, 3 
o 9. ed7086 *

’sychlc Palmist. Occult ,1
Church. ed y,

66% 7,60010
25 30030.Unusual Profits From Grain.

Mr. W. Ak Black, vice-president 
and managing director, explains in the 
course of a report published elsewhere- 
In The Gazette this morning why eam- 
ini’s were unusual and why It was

65
626

14 13% 13%
..........67% ...
.........95% ...

..........140 ...
—Unlisted___

29 ...
32% ... ...

135 132 134
37%..................

50
78 7001Art. 69 120,800

ER, Portrait Painting.
King street, Toronto. .

Brazilian Traction Light and 
Power Company, Limited

Beaver ..........
Foley ..............
Smelter® ....
Timiskaming

' STANDARD STOCK MARKET.
bek. Buy.

600

=>■
baJists (Incorporated under the Laws of Canada). STANDARD SALES.

failure, asthma, broil*, 
a, shortness of breath 
erve Tonic Capsule», * 
Store; trial boxes. 661 ’’M 
let. Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors of the Company has 
declared a dividend of one-half of one 
per cent, on the issued Ordinary Capital 
Stock of the Company, payable 1st De
cember, 1916, to all Shareholders of record 
on the registers ait the close of business 
on the 30fch October, 1915.

•• Dated at Toronto Canada, 15th Octo
ber, 1916.

0.16-26

Cobalt Stocks—
Bafley ........................................
Beaver Consolidated ..........
Buffalo ........................................
Chambers - «Ferland.........
Conlagas ...................... ......................
Crown Reserve "4Aa-:
Foster ...... . 4
Gifford ...... .
Gould...................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kegr^ Lake ...

High. Low. Close. Sales.

........... : »is 4* =1 US
.................. 1.000

; 26 '25% 25% 3,600

4% Apex ..... 
Beaver ... 
Crown Res. 

13% Conlagas ..
Dome EJx, . 

40% Dome Lake
2% Foley ............
1% Gt. Nor...........
% Holli 

2%

6’5 45ed Assets. 151915. 1914.
.. $667,820 $54,684

.... 335,285 68,584

.... 1,179,603 1,649,829
694,452 1,234,379
45,26^

2.44.025

4.30Gurijl ■and Hay Fever Cash .............
Bills rec. ... 
Accts. rec. . 
Stock on hand ... 
Plant, stables ....
Investments ..........
Real Estate ...........
Goodwill ..................

1,100
4% 332

.25.50 M'.00 25.10

” 11%."".' !.'!
.. *53 48 48

700itering % ngcr ......
Hargraves .........

1% Jupiter ........
20.00 La Rose ..............

' 3.50 McIntyre ......
48 Nipissi'fig^............
29 Pore. Vipond ..

6,76 Pet. Lake ...........
1 Preston ................

21% Pore. Crown ...
4% Pore. Imp..............

60 Plenaurum ....
1% Right-of-Way .,••• 4%

36% Toronto Ry...........104.75
12 Teck ...

£eneca ....................... ..................
Timlsk.......................... 38 37 37
West Dome ............

274 ’Buyers 90 days.

1753J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

1,000
1,000
9,400

49,470 
197,050 

6,333,901 6,127,609

work. ' j 
ed

2—Good clean
K) Mutual 2.3

3. .. 49% ... ...
. .6.90 6.75 6.90 ’ 145
.. 73% 73 ; 73%
.. 22% 21% 21%

6% 6

— 5007 ^i*vyi*yiT 7 % La11 oseMoving McKln. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ........................
Ophtr ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way ............
Ser.eca -
Sliver Leaf .........
Tltniskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer .........
York. Ont.............

Porcupine
Apex .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lâko ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ............
Foley
Geld Reef ...................
Homestake ......
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter ....................:.
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ..................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston Blast D..............
Teck
West Dome 

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ............................... g
Con. Min. A Smelt............136.00

3,425
. 2.600 
6% 6,550

............6.$9,650,440 $9,307,200 
Liabilities.

1915.

and Raising Dona il
» street •** > 75Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe as a
larm mortgage. Business established over 
f,8,nycar/?' Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 3457

Nationa! Securities Corporation, Ltd.
^moderation Life Bldg., Toronto.

M01914. 
$863,885 

$718,129 823,367
120,260 120,260
100,000 67,231

2,350,000 2,350,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

6% "6 “6 5,000

4,000
SuperiorBank loan .............

Accts. pay.................
Accrued int..............
Pension fund ....
Bonds .............
Pi*gj stock •
Com- stock *............ 2,500,000 2,500,000

1,250,000 ...................
512,060 682,466

70ligne 100

RS and algn». J. X* 1
. 147 Church etr*!jÿ J

20... 11 600io. 657 1 5003 2 , n,z 4-950
8% 1,5009% 9fwashing 3%Established 1889, 26Cont- acct- . 

Surplus ...........
25%

i. plaster repairing and I
O. Torrance A Co.. 177 

tone fif-rrard 442

21 19**J. P. LANGLEY & CO. ............23.00 22.50 MONEY RATES.
% %$9,560,440 $9,307,200 O’BrienMCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.

81 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, repo ft exchange rates as 
follows: -- I

Buyers.

and4' 3%Birds. • .............. 20
...............25.00
............... r-12

15MORE GOLD ORE FROM
THE KOWKASH FIELD

i24.80
11%

Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster dem.. 4.68%
Gable tr.... 4.68%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.68 3-16.
Bank of England rate. 5 ber cent

Counter. 
% to%
% to %

Leader and Gr®*.*8^* i 
Street West | 49Queen

'573.
par.7 4.68%
4.69%

Samples of gold ore 
and McGale

4.71Cobalt Nugget: 
taken from the McGuire 
claims at Kowkash are on their way to 
Cobalt to be assayed, and were expected 

tonight’s train from the 
They are said to be exceedingly

4.7275J. J. Clarke, c.A,
26 ’

nd Wood
lurray Mine anthracite, SI
v . Main 951. $” f I

2 1%in town on 
west, 
rich.

The claim® In question are situated 
about three-quarters of a mile from the 
original King Dodds discovery, and are 
considered to be a close second to the 
wonderful “find" made on the latter. At 
present four men are at work on the 
property stripping and trenching.

74 73E.R.C. CLARKSON 8 SONS 6’ 6%Hughesinting li ii CANADIAN FAILURES.

Dun'® Bulletin report® the number of 
failures in the Dominion during the past 
Week, in province®, a® compared with 
those of previous week®, and correspond
ing week of last year, a® follows :

3TRUS1 EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

statements, billhead»-
Barnard^ 7e dollar. 135.00

Framing E. E. LAWSON & CO.Chartered Accountant». 
TORONTO.

NEW YORK CQTTON.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations a® follow®:

a§ 5" 3 i 
a a 5 =5! 

Ae 9 o 5
13 3 4 3
12 6 3 2
18 5 2 1
14 14 I 4 
12 7 I ♦

Oct. 15 ...

Sept. 17 .. 
Sept. 1# ..

Framing; price» raa- 
ileddes 436 SP®' :

•8 -{

Date.24 oirk. Members Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
304 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Main 1644.

.0. MERSON & CO 61Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dec...............12.52 12.70 12.50 12.60 12.52
Jan.
March ..12.95 13.12 12.95 13.01 12.90
May ....13.11 13.26 18.11 18.1* 13.04

39,re Licenses
WEDDING RINGS at BL.

, Uptown Jewele^j70 |f| .

Oct. 8 . 
Oct. 1 . 
Sept. 24

43Chartered Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

4612.67 12.87 12.67 12.77 12.68
S6 60

•d I-

8

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON SPECULATION Why this Corporation should 

be Executor of your Estate
Have you considered that the Executor, 
Trustee or Guardian you have already 
named or had thaught of naming 
In your Will, migl^Rack the requisite 
knowledge, refuse to

Rumors About Abandoning 
Attempt to Open Dardan

elles Stimulate Trade. a«, resign, die. 
Incapacitated or 

A Wifi naming 
this Coporatlon ae Executor ie fra# 
from these disadvantages.

move away, becony 
act with partialitéLIVERPOOL NERVOUS

<1

Storms Over American Winter 
Wheat Belt Also Stiffen 

Market.

Lu m «nd jom « “BeeUa m "JMJtàg Ytm.WU.“

Toronto General Ttosts
CORPORATION

Ho,. J. Fot, Pr£d
A. D. Langmuir, C«n.nU W

TORONTO OTTAWA

CHICAGO, Oct 
that Great Britain and 
abandon the attempt .to

15.—Suggestions 
France would 

. °T>en the Dar
danelles resulted today In a quick 
advance in wheat values here. The 
market closed unsettled, but 1 3-8c to 
1 S- 8c net higher, with December at 
$1.08 and May at $1.08 7-8c. Core 
gained 6-8c to 1 3-4c and oats 
to 1 3-8c, Provisions finished 17 
to 70c lower.

1 l-8c
l-2c

Much wild trading was witnessed 
in the wheat pit. especially

then sho^TUaej'ump°of n^riT^c ^

ssFbS .rarvss dy^æ
<Jone At a material reaction 

from the top of this excited upturn. 
The fact that the market at Liver
pool was admitted to bo nervous over 
the chances for a complete relinquish- 
ment of any hope of supplies from the 
Black Sea did a good deal to add to 
the buying fever here, especially as 
caff° arrivals In Great Britain were 
said to be wholly Inadequate to meet 
the current demand.

Profit-taking on the part of holders 
was chiefly responsible for the numer
ous setbacks that prevented the wheat 
market from fully holding the extreme 
gains. On the other hand, storms over 
the domestic winter wheat belt tended 
to give support to prices late In the 
session, and so also did the opinion of 
a leading authority that a big decrease 
was likely in the winter crop acreage 
this autumn. >

Com ran up with wheat and as a 
result of unfavorable weather. Crop 
damage reports were numerous from 
Iowa and Nebraska

In theoats crowd, buying was 
stimulated by a lively demand from 
the seaboard. Country offerings In

in the
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Get Ready NOW For This Sort of Weather—
8®c'Æ/r/, lîTiïsTl&AÏ l”ïilr0^

fAem over o fAe narroivesf Amd of margin and offer tAem «// 7W«y at 9*90

I

Boys’ “Rombo” Chinchilla
Overcoats at $4.95

■

h,{

Minlati 
1 Toront100 only, in blue and gray wool chinchilla- the cosi II 

est coats that little fellows wear; double-breasted style II with velvet collar, belted back, emblem on sleeve and ®
Sah|nrdaym,?f..S,ZeS t0 8 y4rs* Aguiar $8.00.

* * ................... .. 4.96

aeelst
to ma£a big'prpfit'if W‘ "" lb'= '» «“* «• — Overcoats ,« , price that would have enabled us

pay °f d°ing-thiS’ h°Wever’ we prefer t0 tum them over quickly, and give

ttve
who

; men’s body
wl-ath.our customers an early chance to BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER SUITS, $4.95.

re?ula'ly *7-5°, <8.00, $9.00, $9.50 and

BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, $8.00, $9.00 AND $10.00.
Fr°m our regular stock, three of the season’s best

•«cure Winter Coats for dollars less than they’ll

THESE COATS*ARE^WORTHl^E^LY^DOlSlX^^UR^MUCE'oF^NIlSNjNErY, W™LE REVISING YOUR WINTER OVERCOAT PLANS.
into

, is

SOME OF HMD to prod 
Joh™*>' 

Hall on We4.95
^  ̂ - *Jr—«b » ~a.~U, «II English good., In tbs lot

close-fitting, single and doubk-breast^T^Lrt coat. also il! 0f .b,nabon‘-m‘ld« “P m the latest young men’s styles; some slip-ons and 
collar. Sizes in die lot 35 to 44. To clear Saturday at C Stapk Cbe,terfield *tyle, and ulsters with shawl or convertible 9.90 :

a
styles;

A

a

An0o?NeSrB^tsDiSyi0n ™E NEW MARKET
Our great footwear business is like a mighty rushing torrent that 

fore it—there are no backwaters in our shoe «tfM-k

That is why people come

Men’s Underwear and 
Furnishings

Comfortable, well-fitting Un
derwear is a prime factor in win
ter comfort, and ill-fitting Under- 
wear may make you “hot,” but 
f or winter wurmth and real com
fort you want Underwear that is
light, soft and pure. Here it is 
today.

j on

In the trenc 
tor those re 
IMS and d<

enoe by th 
the sport sm 

The authc 
tiling with 

by the 
loft for the 

tance a 
inceptio

Telephone Adelaide 6100 •
Vegetables The 

MEATS and Fruits ' Groceries
FRESHsweeps everything be-

—*-*• •- - *. J£Z Z2ÏZZZ? ""y cU“ —1
Today’s prices are

Choice Sweet Potetoe*. 7 Telephone Direct___  ■■ to De
partment, Add. Sloe.Forequarter of Spring

Lamb, per lb............. 12’/2 Cape Cod Cranberries,
Quarts ......................

IbH.
Clmore attractive than iuud. You’U find then, value. incomparable.even

*000 lb*. Fresh Creamery 
Batter,
B^and,

Toasted 
paoka.es

leer Saw, « lbs........... is'

Clark’s Pork and
In Chili Sauce, lar.s 
tin .

Horseshoe Salmon, H-lb.
tln...................................... IS

\ Hn**t Canned Lobster, 14.
lb. tin ....

ShirrMf*» Marmalade. 2-1

White 
per lb........................ |s

Clover r Mr.Loin of Spring Lamb,
per lb.

Choice Grope FtqM
for..................................

Select Celery, 10c 
bunches, S6c.

“Queen Quality” Boots, Today $2.49 The
follows:

_ To the
.18 •te

Cornflake,, I
Sportemen’ 
wae formai

each, « •Si
Lag of Spring Lamb,
per lb.

900 pairs, lines we are not-re-ordering, and certain styles from our regular stork in 
selected patent colt, gunmetal calf and vici kid leathers; button and lace bool witw f’ h 
and blark cloth,and dull calf uppers; light and street weight soles; new spool Cuban and 

"®y^ee'S; an excePtional s3le of “Queen Quality” fall boots; plenty ofsizes in the \oU

X .^.r".!4;50.to ‘‘-04 No

Inq our ma
ïS?°eiïS.21

Flowers
«n"£

Simpson Quality Beef 
Shoulder Roaet, .11per ;Pure Wool Elaetic Rib Underwear,

trimmed, reinforced seat, sizes 34
3600 Violets, In „

-15> ot 26- «t l«e bunch.
*Se. Not lees than 
bunches delivered unies, 
with other flowers.

Chrysanthemum.,
yellow, white or 
■on. «terne.
Per do*., *1.80.

bunches 
3 for

lb.guaranteed unshrinkable, sateen 
to 42. Regular *2.50. Saturday...........98

lie we“«rr.2.49
Scotch Wool Underwear,

ihake; shirts and drawers ;

Simpson Quality Beef 
Thick Rib Roaet, per

lane for th< 
have sent

I §p~
f gwd ere < 

«wee thintzm
• elub for I
•• t»dey, ■

.. .«*- i

lb. 18 3natural shade, winter weight,. Penman's 
sizes 34 to 44. Each .............................................

winter, shirts and drawers, sizes 31 i 
• ^............... .......................50

AI«o Combinations, sizes 24 to 32. Special..................................... , 5Q
22 to 32. Special !*"**. U^,erwe*r’ blue-gray, shirts and drawers, sizes I

day M.*" *. !?.ISnnelette Pyjama*’ si7-es 34 to it -Regular *2.50. Satur- I

Mens Pure Wool Sweater Coats M7q * ,„n . I
and overmakes, high shawl collar, two pockets ran re ™tUr*r'S Saîhples I 
to 44. Regular *5.00, *6.00 and *7.00 SaiuMay'. g . '

1260 Men's Neglige Shirts,
16H. Regular 89c and *1.00.

Men’s Pure Silk Ties. Special .-

4500 pink, 
bronze, 

beet quality.

e

Men s $4 to $6 Boots, 
Today $2.80

Jar

Simpson Quality Beef 
Rib Roast, per lb... 22

Baker's
tin . . . .

Cocoa, H - lb.Fleece-lined Underwear, fall and 
to 44. Special.................... .... M

R®8*». In colors of pink, Finest C 
Simpson Quality Beef, red’ Per
Brisket, per lb. ... .14 ' ’1,S' *118’

Boseo, American Beauty.
Simpson Quality-«Beef, M00’ ,3oe and «°®
boneless, for stewing,

121/2

Fruit, Bnep- 
berrteo, Strawberries and 
Cherries, per tin..............1*ca .TA

and three-ply leather soles; military, common-sensè, and ' English heels” doth^and d"n **2 
uppers; canvas and leather linings, and some unlined; golf and military boots in “ 
mad^Canada’sbest^akerstsiaesy.tot,. Regular S4.oo to Soo"g gQ

Choice Canned California 
Tips, • per

tan Russia him at the
«te***

"ext to he"

Asparagu»
-tin ........ .St

Finest Mild Cheese, p.r

Simpson Quality Beef, n „ “bSué'..”'. Pl
RHund Steak, per lb. .22 BUlbS, Plant C«smd Flah Brmd Sar-

Them Now «T* *

Only the best quality of 
Cut Flower» handled.

•per lb.
.. .10the lot; hod

Min

teiSSL.
house for t 
some ttioui 
flub was u 
the money 
We did not 
the publie ■ 
good In th. 
eeeded bev

Where»
elation wh< 
hie bândf 
men In the 
do for the 
the returns 
to your Jud 
lefled to be 
body longer 
how advise 
association 
J'0*1"? ext, 
the thouter 
hod trusted 
. We spent 
be proud o1

Inte.. .*o

ll i *•
.36

York Brand 
Ham, whole or half 
ham, per lb.

Smoked

“Boy Scout” Boots, Today, $1.99 ■be. Feek Frean’s 
shortbread, per lb... .28

Daffodils, l*V4e and tScin plain and fancy stripes : 
Saturday........... ......

20sizes 14 to
...................49

Fure Honey In the tomb.
sectionPopular, Dressy, Serviceable Boots, in selected box kip jrunmetal calf , 

leathers, some patent colt boots in the lot; flexible McKay and double reinforced 
era. hundred paire of “Active Servie*” boots will be included in Îod^ îsoo 1 
Pa,r lot. Plenty of all sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.5 0 to $3.5o. Saturday .... 1,00

**•8* 1200 Pairs Patent, Gunmetal and Box Kip Boots, sizes

.*«Finest Breakfast Bacon 
— H. A. Brand — Very 
mild, whole 
side, per lb. >

Xarcleeue, 10c and 15c
calf do*.

Hyacinth*. 50c and 75c
do*.

Tuna Flab, per tin...........15

Bonner Brand Jam,
■orted, 6-lb. pall...

Choice Olive-, stuffed or 
Plain, bottle .....................|,>

800 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake,
Per lb.....................................is

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 3
lbs..................................   .U

Furr Gold Salad Dressing.
3 packages

.... 25
or Yialf

English Made Stiff 
Hats

M28
Tulips, lt^. is,. x*c

and 35c doz.

Scillaa or Hnowdrop*. 20©

i
Domestic
3-lb.
weight, per pail ... .39

Pure Lard, 1-lb. 
per lb. .

Shortening, 
gross11 to 13Saturday 1.69 pails.

Misses’ Boots, Today $1.40 White Calls I.llles, is,

Easter Lflles, J0e, ltc
and S5r each.

And other varieties Qet 
our price list.

Prints,New styles, samples of latest 
Regular *2.00 and *2.50. Saturday

Men’s Soft Hats, in rough, scratch, mixed 
hats. Saturday .......................................

«s&r «f.c'"'.,n sraLTr-h, arnw
Christy and K g English Darby md a"

Saturday...............
Italian-Made Soft Hats ...........

shapes for Fail and Winter .17wear.
. 1.00

or smooth finishes : *2.00
.............96

cravenettes

1800 Pairs Sunday and School Boots, in black kid, patent colt and m>hhi„ , .
with flexible fall weight soles, low heels, round and wide toe shapes- dressv S f -
cloth and dull calf uppers; sizes 11 to 2. Regular 81.95 to $2.40. Saturday' 1 ,49 ,b

N B —1000 Pair* Children’* 5 to 10ye BooU. Saturday.....................

President
soelsti.Choice Spring Chick

ens, for Fresh 
Roasted

Massh- Coffee, Per
r6KU,ar,y - Pound 27c

roasting, per
ZEPPELIN24

CandiesSimpson Family Sau-
*a8«, Per lb.

fSoft Hats. 99 Aircraft W 
I ~ by Rus

London, 
Kl maternent f

today, says 
dl7 night di

2.50 15 Seî..n'?»„To"t«l
Per lb. ",

1000 lbs.
sorts.

The Robert Simpson Company,3.50 and 4.00

Limited Liquorice All-
Per lb. .13 JJ?" ,1'rwh Boasted 

toffee, lir the bean, 
around pure or with 
chicory. Saturday, lb. .27

1°D>roo.IWp Butterscotch
r"Pe Per ,b" J "

Xu bnt was
jl Ur5rfl"

V.
'• X .

*6$

V : i
/
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